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On 2nd page of cover firHt eolun1n, for "Joh11 Rorroughs and .E. B. 
Borroughs" read "John Burroughs and E. R. Burroughs"; second 
colmnn, for "Abmharn Middleton, lffii7, 187U," rn1<l "Ahrahmu l\Ud-
dleton, 1867, 18Hfl. 'L 
The following was left out of tht• body of tht' .Journal, viz: 
11. On Changt' in Ratio of .l\Iiui:-1tPrhtl Hcpn_•:-;pntatio11. ( Diseipli1w, 
Appt>IHlix, ~ :-~!5.) 
(a) RcsolN'd, rrhat the General Conference sub1nits the following 
proposition to the Anrn.rnl Confereuces of 18H4, to wit: To arnend 
line~4, Sectiou 2, Paragraph o7, of the Dif-\cipline so as to read: "Not 
n10re than one for every forty-tin~ uor less than one for every ninety." 
(lJ) Alfrrnrrtiuc Propm,ition, rrhe E-iou th Carolina AnIJual Confer-
en<·e, regarding the al.Joye propositioll as defeetin' in forrn, rluly sub-
1nits tlw following alternatiYe propositiou, to wit: To au1end the 
first two elauses of Sedion 2) Paragraph G7, so that they shall read as 
followf-1: "rrhe General Confen•nce shall not allow of n10re than one 
Ministerial RepreRentative for eYery forty-fiye 1nembers of an Annual 
Conference; nor of a less number than one for evt>ry ninety." 
" d ~-- r._ .. -, Januarv ~rd to 8th, 1894_ ... ~m en,_ _
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CONFERENCE ROL.L OFFICERS. 
President. 
REV. I. W. JOYCE, D. D., L. L. D. 
Secretary. 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
Assistant Secretarie,-J. 
J. L. GRICE, C. C. ROBERTSON 
' 
F. n. SMITH. 
Recording Secretary. 
N. T. r,PENCER. 
Statistical Secretary. 
J. E. A. KEELER~ 
Assistants. 
R. L. HICKSON, J. C. MARTIN, V. S. JOHNSON 





J. W. DORE, G. J. DAVIS, J. R. TOWNSEND. 
Conj ere nee ,Sunda,lJ School Union 
w. R. JERVAY, PRESIDENT J W DORE 4 V . 
J.B. MIDDLETON, IsT VIc~' PR}'s a· J .D ·_ 'c::: TH IcE PnES. 
Yo 
, J J • • • a YIS ,JTH " " 
RK GOODLETTE, 2ND " ,, W G · ' 1 
E. J. FREDERICK 3RD " " • • WHITE, SECRETARY. 
' ' J. w. BROWN, TREASURER. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES~ 
., -Auditing P. E'8 Account.~. 
R. L. HICKSON, J. N. CARTER :'1 
W R JER
H - , w. 8. BAILEY 
. . VAY, ' N. T. SPENCER. ' 
. On Edzwation. 
J. C. TOBIAS, J. L. GRICE, S. S. LA wrroN A. COOPER 
E. M. PINCKNEY, L. M. DUNTON. ' ' . ' 
Comrnittee on Inquiry 
A. MIDDLETON, T. J. CLARKE . 
N 
r1, · ' B. J. BOSTON 
. . HO"\VEN' A. LE\\~IH. ' 
J On Parsona,qc8 and Furn'itur<, 
. P. ROBINSON, J. L. HENDERSON . ' 
J Mc
'"'LEO.D ~ , .J • A. bOI{DON 
• V cj ' • .J. ,v. GROVE. , 
3 
On District Conf e1··ence }fin,utes. 
C. C. SCOTT, J. R. TOWNSEND, J. T. LATSON, 
M. STEWART,, M. M. MOUZON. 
Jl,f em-ofrs. 
J.E. WILBON, D. J. SANDERS, J. A. BROWN, 
W. H. GREER, G. W. GANTT. 
On Church Extension. 
W. M. HANNA, G. W. COOPER, M. C. COOK, 
A. G. KENNEDY, J. R. ROSEMONJD. 
On Epworth League. 
T. J. CLARKE, G. J. DAVIS, C. H. HARLES'l'O:N, 
A. S. J. BROWN, YORK GOODLETT. 
On Jt,fissionary Appropriation. '-
THE· PRESIDING ELDERS AND w. G. WHrrE, J.E. 
WILSON, .l. McCLEOD, C. C. SCOTT,, N. T. BO~TEN. 
On Public lVorship. 
THE PASTOR AND PRESIDING ELDER.' 
Publishing the Minutes. 
THE SECRETARIES. 
Conf ere nee Relation. 
C. C. J_ACOBS, F. L. BAXTER, R. A. THOMAS, 
H.F. McELWEE, S. A. KING. 
Bible Caw;r. 
l . C. C. ROBERTSON, W. McWILLIE, W. D. SCOTT, 
M. M. MOUZON, · JAMES McEADY. 
F 
, ••1 JD D Cf 'I rPearnen .11ia anu o . .D. oocie.,y. 
C. R. BROWN, G . .J. DA VIS, F. C. WESTON, 
JAMES E. PAG:E, P. D. II.ARRIS. 
Conference Stez,,,ard:,; . 
J_. A. BROWN, S. S. BUrrLER, F. D. SMITH, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, "r· M. HANNA. 
Book:.; and Periodicah•:, 
W. McINTOSH, 
.J. L. CHESTNUT. 
J. w·. DORJi~
1 
F. W. VANCE, 
C. H. DANGERFIELD, 
Sunda.lJ School Un'ion arid Tract Society. 
H. H. MA'fTHEWS, J.E. A. KEELER, B. S. JAUKSON, 
A.G. KENNEDY, W. S. THOMPSON. 
State of the Country . 
C. C. JACOBS, H. M. MURPHY, W. G. WHITE, 



















A. E. QU.ICK, J. W. MOULTRIE, 
A. H. HARRISON, 
E.W. ADAMS, 
F'. C. JONES. 
Woman's Home and J?oreign 1Jli8,-Jionw·lJ Shciety. 
J. L. GRICE, J. LUCAS, J. W .. CONNELLY, 
B. M. PEGUES, H. C. ASBURY. 
STAND.ING COMMITTEES. 
Trustee,'/ of Conference. 
1ST YEAR-S. S. BUTLER, E. B. BURROUGHS. 
2ND " E. C. BROWN, J. L. GRICE. 
· 3:ap . " J. R. ROSEMOND, F. D. SMITH. 
Committee on Privileges. 
L. M. DUNTON, J. C. TOBIAS, J. F. PAGE, 
T. J. CLARK, S. S. LAWTON. 
· • Examining G01nmitter. 
ON TRIAL-C. R. BROWN, H. M. MURPHY, J. E. A. KEELER. 
1ST YEAR-E. C. BROWN, E. B. BURROUGHS, D. G. JOHNSON. 
~D Y~AR-J. H. JOHNSON, M. V. GRAY, J. McLEOD. 
3RD YEAR-D. M. MINUS, F. L. BAXTER, W. M~)WILLIE. 
4TH YEAR-W. M. HANNA, P. D. HARRIS, C. C. JACOBS. 
For Local Order8. 
C. C. SCOTT, J. R. TOWNSEND, STI~WART SIMMONS. 
To Preach JJ,fis.~ionarv Sermon. 
R. L. HI9KSON.-ALTERNA'rE-T. J. CLARKE. 
S. ·s. LAWTON, 
C.R. RROWN, 
Trier8 of Appeals. 
E. C. BROWN, 
N. 'I'. BOWEN, 
C, C. JACOBS. 
B. M. PEGUES, 
B. G. FREDERICK, 
Conference Board qf Church Exfrnsion. 
PRESID~NT-L. 1\1. DUNrroN. 
VICE PRESIDBN'r-J. H. FORDHAM. 
SECRETA~Y-J. L. GRICE. 
TREASURER-1'H0l\1AS S\VAN. 
C. I-IOLMES, C. T. RILEY, 
D. M. MINUR. 
The P. Ji]T H fi}.1.:-0ffi<'io illcmlwr.«. 
On ChuN·h Loe((tlon. 
W. G. WHITE, T. J. CLARKE, A. l\IIDDLETON, 
M. STEW ART, SCIPIO CHU~~EN. 
I ' 
5 
Tru~tees Nominated for Claflin Clnive-1·sity. 
C. R. BROWN, C. C. JACOBS, B. F. WITHERSPOON, E: B. 
BURROUGHS, W. McWILLIE, A. G. TOWNSEND, J. L. 
GRICE, C. C. SCOTrr, W. M. HANNA. 
Visitors to Gammon Theological Seminar,y. 
D. M. MINUS, B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
Visitors to Claflin Univer:,;ity. 
C.R. BROWN, H. M .. MURPHY, J. H. JOHNAON, 
H. H. MATTHEWS, JAS, l\1cEADY. 
To Preach C01~f erence Sermon. 
J. n. TOWNSEND,-1ALTERNATE-J. L. GRICE. 
DISCIPLINARY QtJESTIONS. 
I. Who have been received by transfer, a.nd from what Confer-
ences? W. R. A. Palmer, Washington Conference. 
2. ,vho h~Ye been readmitted? None. 
3. Who hnve been received 011 credentials, nnd from what 
churches? None. 
4. Who have been received on trial? 
I. In studies of first year, J. S. 'l'yler s~muel D. Wil-
liams, A. B. l\iiorrissey, Jackson J. July, Washington Thomas, 
}'. J. R. Brown, Anderson B. Franklin, :Charles L.. Logan, Walter 
Bowers, Frank .R. Young, York W. Wright. 
II In studies of third year. 
5. Who have t-ieen continued on trial? 
I. In studies of first year, A. B. Murphy, G. W. Shakelford, J. 
K. Lockwood, Wm. David. 
II. In studies of ~econd ~·ear, T. G. Hazel, J. L. Luca~, A. 8. 
Cottingham. 
III. In studies of third year. 
IV. In studies of fourth year, Ellis Forrest. 
6. Who have heen <liscontinue<l? J C. Weston. 
7. Who have been adn1itted into full 1nen1bership'! 
I. E1ceh:1<l nnd ordained Deucons this year, John B. Tayl~r, Wil· 
liam 8, rrhompAon, John W. Groves, . 
II. I~lectcd and ordaint'fl Deacons previously, T. G. Robins~n, J. 
L. Henderson. 
8. What nien1her8 are in i-;tudies of third year? 
I Adn1ittt-d into fnll men1berHhip this y(•nr, .John B. T~ylor, 
,villhun H. 'l'hornp:-1ou, John W. Groves. 
II. Atllnitted into full nien1hership preYiotu,l)·· 





10. What members have completed the Conferen<)e course of 
study? 
I. Elected and ordained Elders this year Matthew8 Mouzon 
~as. _McEady, Wiley Littlejohn, D. J. Sanders 'H. C Asbury, G. J: 
Davis, J. P. Robinson, Benjamin J. Boston, Wm. D. Scott, Jan1es 
F. Page, John C. Tobias. 
II. Elected and ordained Elders previously, An<len;on H. Harri-
son. 
11 • ,vhat oth_ers have been elected and ordained Deacons'? 
"!· ~s local Prea~hers, Elij~h J. Curry, B. Melton Mixon, York 
""·. Wright, Joseph S. Tyler, Jackson J. July, Wn1. Axam, Wn1. M. 
Richardson, J. H. T. Riley. · 
II. Under Missionary rule. N oue. 
12- What others have been elected and ordained Elders? 
I. As local Deacons. None. 
II. Under Missionary rule. None. 
13. Was _the Character of each preacher examined? Yes. 
I.. Th~ c9:se of W. J. S1nith was referred to a select number of 1,5 
for 1nvestigat10n. 
14. Who have been transferred, and to what Conferenct>s? None. 
15. Who havt~ died? J .. A. Salters. ( On trial.) 
16. Who have been located at their own request'? 
17. Who have been located'? 
18. Who have withdrawn? F. W- Sasportas. 
1~. Who have been permitted to withdraw under charges or con1-
pla1nts? 
20. Who have been expelled'? \\T. J. Sn1ith. 
• - ".'R"'TT'I. L L i1. vv na1., otuer personal notation 2hould be n1ad.e? Allen J; 
Hampton recognizefl local Elder 
. 22.. W~o are the s~pernin_nerary preachers? . L. W_. A. Oglesby, 
continued, M. F. Black, continued; S. W. Bea1r<l. eont1nued· George 
Gray, 1894; A. C. Dutton, 1894. · ' 
.. 28. Who are the supe1annuated preachers? John Burroughs con-
tinued; P Witherspoon, continued; W.W. Adamson continu~rl· J 
A S ~ t· d I A h ' , ' . . asporuas, con rnue ; ... rt ur, 1894; J. rr. Harrh-mn, 1894. 
24. Who :ue the Trier~:l of Appeals'? S. S. Lawton, E. C. Brown 
J
B. Mb. Pe~ues, C. R. Brown, N. T. Bowen, B. G. Frt-•derick, C. c: 
aco s. 
25. What is the statistical report for this _vear? See stath-;tics. 
26. 'Yhat h, the aggi·egate of the benevolent collections aH reported 
by the Conference Treasurer'? 'rotal for all purposes $3,0nf~.83. 
27. What are the clttims on tht> Confere1iet> Fund. RP<-' Stewar<ls, 
report. · 
28 .. What haH been rec,eived on theHe ehlin1s, and how ha~ it been 
Apphed. See Rtewaros' report. 
29. WhPre are the prearhen-1 stutiorwd'? Ree li:..t of ttppointruent:-:. 




FIRST DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The eighty-eighth session {since reorganiza,tion, the twent:,-ninth) 
of the South Carolina Conferenee of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
for 1894 was held at rl'rinity M. E. Church, Ca111den, S. C., Jan. 3, 
1894, at 9:30 o'clock, A. M. The Bishop, Rev. Isaac W. Joyce, D. D., 
L. L. D., of Chattanooga, Tenn., presiding. 
The opening session was preceded by the celebration of our Lord's 
Supper by the Conference and visitors assembled. The Bishop led 
the service, arid was assisted by the Presiding Elders. The following 
lessons from the Old and New Testaments were read, viz: Isaiah 53, 
and Mathew 26. llymn 214, "Alas and did n1y Saviour bleed,'' was 
sung by the Conference. rrhe season was indeed soul-refreshing. 
"Nearer my God to rrhee," was sung by the request of the Bishop, 
and he led in fervent and earnest prayer, pleading for the divine pres-
ence an1ong us. By request the Secretary of the last Conference callPJ 
the roll and the following were present: See Roll. 
On rr10tion of S. S. Lawton, seconded by E. B. Burroughs, J. B. 
Middleton w~u-1.re-elected Secretary by acclan1athin. Conference elect-
ed W. R. Jervay Treasurer. Statistical Secretary, J. E. A. Keeler. 
'I1he Secretary nominated the following a~ his assistants: J. L. Grice, 
C. C. Robertson, F. D. Smith and N. T. Snencer. rrhey were con-
curr~d in. The following assistants to the Conference Treasurer were 
nominated and concurred in: J~ W. Dore, G . .J. Davis, J. R. rrown-
8end. J. E. A. Keeler non1inat~d as his assistants: R. L. Hickson, 
W. M. Hanna, A. S. Cottinghan1, J. C. Martin, V. S. Jonhson . 
On r.notion of J. B. Middleton; the Presiding Elders were appointe~ 
a Committee to nominate the Standing Committees. See list of Stand-
ing Comn1ittees. · 
On motion of M. Stewart, a Con.1n1ittee of five Ministers, one from 
each District, were added t,) the Comrnittee on Missions, as follows: 
W. G. White, Beaufort; J. E. Wilson, Charleston; J. McLeod1 Flor-
ence; C. C. Scott, Greenville: N. rr. Bowen, Orangeburg. The hstwas 
approved. 
On motion of E. M. Pinckney, it was voted to appoint a commit-
tee of five to re-arrange the Presiding Elders' Districts, as follows: B. 
S. Butler, Beaufort; J. E. W!lson, Charleston; E .. M. Pinckney, 
Florence; C. R. Brown, Greenville; J. A. Brown, Orangebur·g. 
On motion of F. D. ~mith, it was voted that the session be from 9 
A. M. to 1 P. l~l. The bar of the (;onforence was fixed frorr1 the 
ehancel to the fourth window included. 
An invitation frmn Mrs. A. A. Gordon, Superintendent of the 
Browning Ho1ne, was re~d, ctnd o~ 1;D<>tion, receive~; a,nd the follow-
iuU' Conunittee waH appointed to v1s1t the school: ~- H. Butler, T. J. 
(_j}lrke, D. J. Suuclen,, N. rr. S1)encer, N. rr. Bowen. 
'fhe following were norninnted reporters for various newspaptrs, 
and were concurred in. Hee list . 
8 
on. motion of E. B. Burroughs, the .C~mmittee on Episcopal Meth-
~ of a year ago was ~appointed. ..·· . . · . . 
The Bisho~ called the attention of the Conference to the p~posit1on 
to reduce thf ratio of representation in the General ConTerenc~. The 
·matter was d.iseussed and the following proposition ~!1s subm1~ted by 
E. M. Pinckney: The General Conference propositwn be reJected, 
and the following substitl!te be prese~ted t? the Annual Conferences. 
See substitute. On rejection, 6?. Affi~at~ve, none. On new propo-
sition for submission, 64. Against submission, 5. . , . 
Tbe Bishop addressed the Conference very tenderly in relation t~ 
this his first visit to the State and Conference, and to the conduct of 
. the hihusters while at Conference, esl?ecially; '''f?geth~r l~t us sweet-
ly live, &c. ;" was sung at the conclus10n of the Bishop s aadres~. 
Question 13 'Yas taken up, n~mely: Was th~ ~haracter of -eac~ 
preacher examined? B. I( Witherspoon, Presi~1ng; Elder of the 
Beaufort District, passed in character and read his ~econd Annual 
Repo:rt. The effective Elders were called and passed 1n character. 
On motion it was voted that the amount for mission and F. A. & S. 
E. S., be reported. 
MISSIONS. J<'. A. & S .. E. S. 
R. L. Hickson ....................................... $ 7 00 $ 2 00 
E. J. Frederick .................... ,................... 5 00 10 00 
W. G. White.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00 4 00 
Henry Baker................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10 00 5 00 
F. C. Jones······••·············;······················ 7 00 4 00 
H. J:I. Matthews................................ . . . 4 00 · l 00 
S. S. Butler.... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 00 a 00 
8. 8. Lawton.......................................... 2 00 4 00 
·w. Mc Willie ................. : .. . . .. .. .. .... 7 00 'l 00 
G. W. Gantt.................................... . . . . 20 00 6 00 
R. A. Thomas. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 35 00 · 2 00 
M. C. Cook............................................. 7 00 6 00 
-~ When the name of W. J. 8n1ith was calied the Presiding Elder re--
ported that there wtre charges against him. The Conferenc~ enter-
tained the charges and referred the .<.~~se to a Helect num~er of fif!een 
brethren and Bros. Lowery, Clarke and Jervay were app0111ted a c01n-
n)ittee to noniinate the seleet number of fifteen. " 
Question 22 was taken up. Who are the supe~1~umerary 1~reache~? 
L. W. A. Oglesby, laid oYer for one day; M. F. Black, eoutinued; S. 
W. Beaird, contlnu~a. . 
Que~~lon 23. Who are the superannuated preachers•.~ .. John llur-
rouglis. A letter was rearl fron1 hi!u and referr~d to the Board ~fCon-
. ference Stewards, and he was continued. P. Witherspoon, continued; 
W. W. Adamson, continued; J. A. Sasportm,, continued. · 
The ca.seofBro. W. J. Smith was referred to a select nu1nber. Bro. 
E. C. Brown wlls- appointed to preside. W. G. White and S .. S: But-
_ }er were appoint{:d to represent the Church.. Bros. W. Mc~1lhe, N. 
T. Bowen ano J. B. Middleton were recogmr,e<l aR COl)nsel tor the ne-
cUsed. . - · · 
Bro. Lowery presented the followit~g 1uunes in the caHe of Br~ .. ~·· 
J. Smith: R. L. H1cksou, Stewart S1n1mom;, .J. R. 'rownsend,8e1p10 
Green Morris Stewart, Henry Bfl ker, W. M. Hanna, C. C. Robertson, 
J. W. 'Brown, P. D. Harr!t-1, Benjnn1in Brown, B~ M. Pegues,'.J:.4.-R., 
Bt-own, S. A. King. Select nun1ber. 
f' 
9 
The counsel for the accused expressed satisfaction with the commit-
tee selected. The papers in the case were put into hands of E. C. 
Brown by vote of the Conference. . 
On n10tion, F. W. Sasportas was allowed to withdraw from the 
rninistry and the t'hurch under question 19. 
A special session ,vas ordered for the afternoon; tiine of meeting 8 
o'clock. J. E. Wilson was appointed to preside at the afternoon ses-
sion by the Bh-ihop. 
On n10tion it was voted that the eorn1nittee on the fourth year's 
course of study exmnine b:..-ethren in the studies of third year who 
fail_ed to p~iss their exan1ination last year. Preaching by Rev. A. E . 
Qmck was announced for 7.80 P. M. 
It was announced that the select conunittee will 1neet in the class 
roon1 at 8 o'clock to-night, Jan. 3rd, 18H4. Papers fron1 rrhe Book Con-
cern and from the R. 8. Union and Tract Society were referred to the 
Presiding Elders. A paper frmn the F. A. & S. E. S., was referred to 
the Presiding Elders. Papers from Gannnon Theological School were 
referred to the Comn1ittee on education. N. T. Bowen was appointed 
to collect the accounts due the Book Concern. . 
To open conference at 3 P. l\L with devotional exercise, C. C. Jacobs. 
Thursday, 9 A. M., to lead devotional exercise, J. R. Rosen1ond. The 
minutes were read and appr<n·eJ.. 
FIRST DA Y .. -AFTERNOON SESSION. 
'rhe Conference met persuant to adjournment at 3 P. M., the Rev. 
J. E. Wilson, D. D., presiding, by appointrnent of the Bishop. The 
devotional exercises were conducted bv C. C. Jacobs. The Districts 
and charg·es were called for reports after which it was announced that 
Rev. A. E. Quick would preach at 7. 30 P. M. 
The afternoon session adjounwd with benediction by E. M. Pinck-
ney. 
Approved Jan. 4th, 18D4. 
SECOND DAY-MORN ING SE8SION. 
Conference nwt at 9 A. M., Bb;hop I. W. Joyce in the chair. The 
devotional exercises were conducted hy J. R. Rosemond. 
The Conference rrrea:-mrer called the list of delinquents for reports . 
The Statistical Secretarv also called for and received additional re-
ports frmn the charges: The list of absentees was called and 21 an-
swered to the call. On rnot;on tlw further call of the roll was dis-
pensed with. 
The 13th question wm; resunw(l. Charleston District was called. F. 
E. McDonald, tlw Pn:•siding Elder, pw-;sed in <·harndl•r and preRented 
his report 
rrhP following effeeti n.• Elders wen• passt•,l in eharaeter an<l pre-
:-,pnted tlwir (•.olJeetionH~ 
MISHION~. F. A. & S. E. S. 





E.G. Brown ....................................... 202 00 
C. C. Jacobs . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ... 54 00 
T. J. Clarke.......... . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 00 
J. E. A. Keeler . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5 00 
W. S. Bailey ............................. 26 00 
J. E. Wilson ......................................... 25 00 
Benjamin Brown............ . . .. ............. 13 00 
A. Cooper ........................................... 13 00 










Rev. Dr. Homer Eaton, of the Methodist Book Concern, addresserl 
the .Conference in its interest and the necessity of circulating our own 
church literature. On rnotion it was vote<l that the Conference be 
authorized to draw for $88G.00 on the Book Concern and for $25.00 oil 
the Chartered Fund. 
The Rev. M. L. Carlisle, of the M. E. Church, South, and S. D. 
Thompson, of the Presbyterian Church, were intrO(luced to the Con-
ference. 
The 13 question was resun1ed. rrhe Florence District was called. 
A. G. Townsend, the Presiding Elder, passed in character and rea<l 
his report. 
rrhe .following effective Elders were passed in character and re-
ported: 
MI8SION8. 
J. McLeod ..... : ...................................... $40 00 
J. R. Townsend, (absent.) 
F. D. Sn1ith .......................................... 26 00 
B. M. Peguei-,. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 10 00 
A. Adams.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
D. G. Johnson ...... ~ ............................... 10 00 
W. H. Jones ................................ ·" .... 7 00 
F.. M. Pinckney . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 18 00 
C. C. Robertsoi1........ ....... ....... ............ 10 00 
A~ Micldleton.. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. 25 00 
F. W. Sa.sportas, ( withdrawn fron1 the church.) 
~...,. L. Baxter . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 7 00 
M. V. Gra;y .......................................... . 
Thomas·Sinis, (absent.) 
A. E.Quick ................. , ......................... 700 
W.R. Jervay ...................................... 16 00 













H. M. Murphy ................................ , .... . 
-E. I. Fosfor......... .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 00 3 00 
A report fron1 .the Book dep!ul!nent of the Churd1, showing the 
financial prosperity of tht:.1 Boc>i.z ( oneern for the past year was read 
and placed on file. · 
· The 13th Qvestion was reHmned. Greenville DiHtrict was called. 
I._ E. Lowery, the Pres~ding- El<l~r, p~1ssed in d1araeter and prei-;ented 
his report. The follow111g effect1 , ... I◄JderH of the DiHtrict were passed 
in ~haracter and reported: . 
MISHIONf--. 
C. R. Brown ........................................ ~fjO 00 
F. W. Vance .... .. . . . ...... ... ............ ......... 12 00 
B. Robertson.................. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 7 00 
B. F. Millen...................... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . n 00 
.T. C. We:-1ton......... ....................... ......... .5 oo 
F. A. &S. E. H. 




E. B. Burroughs .................................... 100 (){} 
J. R. Rosemond ..................................... 10 00 
A. Lewis ........................................... .. : 10 00 
York Goodlett ..................................... 10 00 
George Grv,y, (absent, sick.) 
H . .F. McElwee ..................................... 40 00 
s · · a~ c1p10 reen . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 10 00 






C. C. Scott ............................................. 40 00 45 00 
E.W. Adamr., ..................................... 10 00 4 00 
rrhe Ora ngeb_urg District was called. A. C. Dutt6n, the Presiding 
Elder, passsed 111 character and reported the District. rrhe following 
effective Elders were passed in character and reported: 
MISSIONS. 
• J. B. rrhomas ....................................... . 
V. S . .Johnson ....................................... $ 1 00 
.J. B. Middleton ................................ 20 00 
J. W. Brown...... ............ ........ ......... 8 00 
J. N. Carter...... . ................................ 10 00 
J. H. Johnson....................................... 1 00 
N. rr. Bowen......................................... 10 00 
D. M. 11-inus . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .... .... 10 00 
S. A. King............................................. 3 00 
L. Arthur, (c1bseut, sick.) 
J. L~ Grice ............................................ 46 00 
Morris Stewart....................................... 2 00 
J. A. Bro,v11............ . . . . ...................... 25 00 
W. G. Deas......................................... .. 7 00 
W. McIntosh......... ..... . .. ......... .. . . .. . . .. ... 5 00 














L. M. Dunton, (absent.) 
B. G. Frederick ................................... 21 00 3 00 
A. G. Kennerly ...................................... 1.5 00 6 00 
rrhe arnount of Episcopal Fund to he apportioned is $658;()0. 
It was voted that Bro. L. Arthur be granted superannuated· relation8 
nnd_ his case referred to the Conference Stewards. The apportionment 
to tne confert)nce for the Episcopnl Fund was referred to the Presiding 
Elders. 
The 30th question wa8 eallP<l and deft1 1Ted. 
It was voted that Bro. GPorgt• Urtlv he µ;ranted Hllpernumerarv re-
lations and his case he referred to th.'.· Board_ of Stewards. · 
J. L. Che8tnut, H. 0. Frederick, 8. S. Lawton, P. D. Harrii,, E. J . 
.Frederick, of the Beaufort District, ,vere called aud bv vote ~f the 
f'onferencP their caHeR were referre« l to the Hoard of Stt•ward~. J arnes 
McEady, J. Lucus and .J. rr. HHrri8on, of the Charleston District wen· 
referred to the Board of Stl'wardH. Alexander Adams A. Middleton 
an<l F. D. Smith, of tlu_• FlorPn<·P DiHtriet, wen' refprre~l to thP Boa rd 
of Stewar<l~. 
Rev. J. C. Hartzell, D. D. 1 Secretarv of the .F. A. & 8. E. Hocietv 
Rev. Dr. Manly, S. Hard, of the Chti'rch Extension Socil't,v, Rev. rr: 
.T. Willia1ns, Munroe Boykin and Alexander Aaron, of tht• Baptist 
Church, were introduced to the Conferen<~e. 
It was voted that the photographer of thi:-- tovn1 bt:.1 iuvikcl to takt.• 
the picture of the Conf(•rt'ne(•, un<l thttt Bro . .J. B. :.Mi<ldlPton notifv 
hhu of the timP. · 
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The Conference voted that the 8ecrl'tnry be authorized to convey by 
telegram to Rev. L. Arthur the :--~·mpathy of the Confereirce in his 
afflictions. 
A resolution from the Connnit tee on Distriets wai-- read, adopted and 
referred to the Bishop for his consi1leration. 
Your Cornn1ittee to whmn was n.ferred the matter of nwre DiHtricts 
beg l~ave to repor~ that they l?an_• earefully c~mH~dered the san1e and 
submit the following: In ourJtHlgn1ent tlw Districts are now too large 
for effective and aggresHive ,vol'k, and ,ve reconnuend the forn1ation 
of three additional Districts ,vhich will nmlw ('iµ:ht DiHtricts in lieu of 
the present five. In looking ov(•r the work wt~ fiwl that we have 130 
pastorate charges. These charges groupt>d into l'iµ:ht Dh,tricts will give 
to each as follows: 
District No. 1, 16 appointn1ents. , Distrk·t No.;;, 19 appointn1ents. 
" " 2, 1.5 " " " H, 1.5 " 
" " 3, 1,5 " I " • , , , 20 " 
'
1 
" 4, 14 " " " 8, 1.5 " 
In our judgn1ent the adoption of the above re-arrangen1ent will 
throw new life into our work and will cause a growth and develop-
ment on all lines never experienced before. 
J. E. WILSON, Chairman. 
C. R. BRo,vN, 
J. A. BRO\VN, 
S. S. BUTLER. 
Rev. Dr. Manly S. Hard addressed the Conforence on the work of 
the Church Extern,ion Board. His re1nal'lrn wen_• cheerfully received. 
Rev. Dr. Hartzell addressed the Conference on the work of the F. 
A. & S. E. Society. Hfo rernarks \Vf.'re well received. 
Rev. C. C. Jacobs wa~1 appointed to lea<l the devotional exercise in 
the n10rning. The Minutes ,vere read and approved. The Doxology 
was sung and benediction pronounced by Dr. H0.a1er Eaton. 
THIRD DA Y-:MORNING HESSION. 
Conference n1et at 9 A. l\L, the presiding Bishop, I. W. Joyce, in 
the chair. The devotional exercises were conducted by C. C. Jacobs. 
The Treasurer and Statistical Secretarie~ called for reports from de-
linquent brethren. 
Question 5 was taked up arnl 
MISSIONS. 
C. H. Dangerfield ................................ $14'00 
William David, ( continut:'d in studieH of 
first year.) 
J. W. Moultre. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. i 00 
Allen B. Murphy, (continued in stwlit•s 
of first year)............... .. . ... - fi 00 
Elijah J. Curry ................................... . 
G. W. Shackelford, (continued in strnl-
ies of first year) ...................... ;....... 2 00 
B. S. Jackson.................................. . .. 7 00 
W. H. Green........................... .-....... 4 00 
G. F. Miller ................... :............... ..... 4 00 
9 
F. A. & S. F~. 8. 









Jeffrey A. Salters, (deceased.) 
Jackson Gordon, (at school.) 
A. J. RobirnmB . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 5 00 4 00 
were advaneed in their studieH with the f xceptions noted. rrhe 9th 
question was taken up and 
MISSIONS. F. A. & S. E. S. 
N. rr. Spenct>r ..................................... $ 5 00 $ 1 00 
A. S. J. Brown..................................... 5 00 3 00 
J. W. Dore.......................................... 10 00 3 00 
J. S. Thonms .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 8 00 3 00 
F. C. Weston ....................................... 20 00 2 00 
J. T. Latson................................... ..... 5 00 4 00 
J.C.Martin ........ -............................ 400 
J. W. Connelly ..... .-... .................. 1 30 
J. T. Harrison- ... . . . . .. . . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . .. .... .. 8 44 4 82 
vV. D. Scott ..... ., ................................ 13 00 4 00 
H. 0. Frederick.................................... 3 00 3 00 
J. F. Page ...................... -..................... 1100 2 00 
were advanced to the class of the 4th year with the exceptions noted. 
The case of J. T. Harrrison was referred to the Comn1ittee on Confer-
ence Relations. The following for ad1nission into full men1bership 
were called for and caine forward. 'rhey were addressed verv touch-
ingly and instructively by the Bishop. " 
On n10tion they were udrnitted into full connection and elected to 
Deacons' orclers with the exceptions noted: 
MISSIONS. 
C. H. Harleston, (already a Deacon) ...... $ 3 00 
"!,hos. G. Robinson, (referred to Conn•1it-
tee on Inquirv) .......... .................... 6 00 
Green W. Cooper~.:....... . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 18 00 
William S. Thornpson ......................... 12 00 
J. W. Groves........................................ 4 00 
John L. Hendenmn, (already a Deacon) 
F. A. & S. E. S. 





~Joseph Lucas1 (continued in studies of 2nd year.) 
John T. Wilson, (at school, continued in studies of 2nd year.) 
Thornas G. Hazell, (at school, continued in studies of 2nd year.) 
Albert S. Cottinghan1, (at school, continued in studies of 2nd year.) 
Williarn S. Neal, (advanced to 2nd year.) 
Jas. K. Lodnvood, (continued in studies of first year and left with-
out appointn1ent to attenct school.) 
MISSiONS. 
J. C. Weston, (referred to Cornrnittee on 
Inquiry)......................................... 5 00 
rrook up the 10th question and 
MISSIONS. 
J am~s Me Eady ... _. ................................ $ 6 00 
Matthew M. l\Iouzon ............................ 21 00 
Wiley Littlejohn......... .. .. . . .............. .... 9 00 
A. H. Harrison, (already an Elder) .. .. .. 2 00 
D. J. Handers ...................................... 21 00 
H. C. Asbun•_ ........... ---·- ..... _ ........... 12 00 
G . .J. Du vis .. ·....... . ..................... .. ......... 5 00 
J. P. Robinson............ ...... ............ ....... 8 00 
Ellis Fon-'st, (eontinued in class of 4th 
year.................... ........................ 1 00 
F. A. & S. E. S. 












B. J. Boston ......................................... 11 00 
J. C. Tobias ......................................... 25 00 
W. D. Scott ........................................ . 
James F. Page ..................................... . 
7 00 
8 00 
were elected to Elders' orders with the exceptions noted. 
'-fo?k up the 11th _question mid Billy M. Mixon, Jackson J. July, 
W1ll1all1; M. Axam, ~harles L. 1:•!ndsay, WLHarn Richardson, Joshua 
H. T. Riley, Joseph S. Tyler, EhJah J. Curry, York W. Wright were 
elected to Deacons' orders. · 
Took up 12th question. No one elected. <~uestion 21 was called and 
Allen J. Hampton, a local elder from the A. M. E. Church, had his 
orders recognized. 
The Special Corn1!1ittee c_>I~ Browning Ho!11e School repcrted as fol-
lows: Yo~r Committee visit~d the Browning School ,,fhursrlay fore-
!1,oon., 4thr ~nst., and rep?rt a~ follows: Br<~wning School was organ-
ized 1n 188, under the direct10n and care of the vVornan's Horne Mis-
sionary Society of the M. E. Church. Pre8ent nun1ber of students 160. 
B_rowning Ind us trial Horne opened the san1e year has received 87 
girls. Present numbe~ 22. Courses of study: Preparatory English 
Course. The I!1dustrial pepartn1ent_ takes in housekeeping, 1nilli-
nery, dressmaking, mending, gardening and care of the sick. Ex-
penses: Instruction in the Honie in regular course of study $1.00 per 
mont~. Board for girls only in the Home, $4.00 per n101;th. rrhe 
Super1n,terrdent of the School, l\,f;s. A. A. Gordon, and her competent 
corp~ of teachers n1et and ent~rtai~ed us very pleasantl,r. rrhe singing 
was indeed fine and soul refreshing. ''Goct rnoves in a mysterious 
w~y." Is there a living Jm,ep? who can truthfully announce that 
thirty years ago he saw the existence of such a school at this town of 
Revolutionary fame'? God bless our nobk Northern friends. The 
p_upils were neat and intelligent looking and appeared hungry to re-
cite, but our time was limited. The Comn1ittee addressed tfie school 
and congratulated the Superintendent and teachers for their untiring-
zeal and con11Jli-!1'1ented the pupils for their orderly manner through-
out, and admonished then1 to be true to their teach<:'rs and lead honor-
able and holy iives. Respectfully Rubn1ittect, 
N. T. SPENCER, (?wirman. 
N. T. BOWEN, 
D. J. SANDERR, 
M. V. GRAY, 
8. S. Blrl1LEH, 
11 • J. CLARKE. 
The report was adopted. 
The Rev. W. R. A. Pahner, uf Claflin C11iverHitv was introdtu.·erl 
to the Conference. On n~otion of J. B. lVliddleton, ''d1t• BiRhop was n·-
quested to tranfer Rev. W. R. A. Pahner fron1 the Washirwton Con-
ference to the South Carolina Conft•rPtH:e. '111w Bishop irn;nedin tp)y 
announced the transfer. · 
!he appeal of J. C. Clark, a local preaclwr froru the Flon•11ee Di:.;-
tr1ct, was prP~~~mtPd by :E. 1\11. Pmckney and on motion of A. U. 11own-
send it wa.-; not entertailwd. 
On_ 1notion, Dr. L. M. Dunton, C. C. Scott and C. C. Jaeohs wen.• 
appointed a cornrnittee to revise tlw constitution of tlw Conferenc«:> 
Orphans' IImne Society. :~-otice8 were given. rrhe action in the cast· 
?f W!Ilian~ David was r(•consictPrecl arnl ht• waR cont.inned in t]w ~tud-
ies of the firHt year. 
( 
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The minutes were read and approved and the Conference adjourned 
with the benediction by Rev. W. R. A. Palrner. 
FOU R11 H DA Y--MORNING SESSION. 
The Conference met at n o'clock A. iv:., Bishop I. W. Joyce in the 
chair. 'rhe devotional exercise was conducted by A. Middleton. A 
comrnunication from the N. C. Conference asking for the restoration 
of A. D. Harris' ordination papers wm, read and received. (S_ee co1!1-
rnunication.) On 1notion, a cmnnmnication from the West W1sco~s1n 
Conference was read and deferred until 12 noon. (See con1mu1~1ca-
tion.) On n10tion, J. rr. Harrison was granted superannuate relat10n~ 
to the Conference. 
The 30th question was taken up and on rnotion of B. M. Pegues 
Florence was unanimously selected as the seat of the next ~onfe~enc~. 
Question 22 was taken up and L. W. A. Oglesby was continued ~n his 
present relation. Question 2 was caH~d and none_ were re-admitted. 
Question 3 was called, and answered Ill the negative. 
The Committee on Education reported. The report was adopted. 
(See report.) 
The Committee on Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society 
reported and Drs. Dunton and Hartzell addressed the Conference. The 
report was adopted. (See report.) 
Resolutions offered by A. G. Townsend touching the work of Claflin 
University were referred to a special con1mittee of five, ':iz: S. S. But-
ler, T J. Clarke, .J. F. Page, E. B Burroughs, D. lVI. Minus. 
The Connnittee on Inquiry reported in the ~~se of Jo~n C. ~est-0!1 
and the report was adopted. In the case of I ho~ms G. Robinson it 
was voted that he be actrnitted into full membership and th~~ he pas~ 
in character. The special order was taken up. rrhe proposit1<?n from. 
the General Conference to the Annual Conferences to equahze the 
-~ ... :....,,.:,--,_4-.r~r;5l11 ~lnJ/Jl L-t":} .... YT re1)rege11tatio11 The \""Ote ,,.rag as follo,vs: In llllllJ~l,t; 1~~ ..., ~ ~. r '· 0 "t' 
favor r,f the change, non~ .. Against the cha~ge, 82. The proposi 10n 
from the West Wisconsin Conference in relat10n to a change in the 
time of holding the General Conference was sub1nitterl, discussed and 
voted upon with the following result: Ayes 75; noes five. 
The select nurnber in the case of "\V. J. Srnith reported and the ~e-
port was pluced on file. He was found guilty in both cases, viz: 
Frawl and drunkenness, nnd he was expelled. 
The Committee on Ternperanct· reported. The report was re-com-
mittect. 
'l1he Conunittee to reYiRe the Cmi~titution of the Conference Or-
pham-i' Home reported througi1 Dr. L. M:. Dunton. The report ,vas 
tulopted. Prof. Pnlrner spoke on the f[-port. (See report.) 
A pn pPr from Ga111n_10n rflwoloL!j ~al St>n1inary was referred to the 
Con1mittee on Educat10n. 
The Committee on Church Ext<:>nsion read their repnrt and the 
:-1ame was adoptect. ( See report.) 
B S. Jackson was adrnitted into full 1~1e1nhership. It was voted 
wh~n we do adjourn that we adjourn to n1eet at 3 P. M. _By v?te 
Dr. L. M. Dunton was excused frorn further attendau~e at this session 
of ConferetWl'. rr11e Conferenee hu ving- ordered a se8ston for the after-
I i 
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no-.:,n, w. M. Hanna was excused from preaching the Missionary Ser-
mon. d ·t 
The Comniittee 011 District Conference records reported, an 1 was 
adopted. (See report.) . . . . 
On motion it was voted that the order of serY1ce for to-rnonow be. 
That there be Love Feast at 9 A. l\L, preaching ~t 11 A. l\!. by thl' 
Bishop, I. W. Joyce, after wh_ich th_e Deacons will be _o,rda~med. At 
3.30 p M. the l\iernorial Services will be \ield arter wh1;J} tne Elders 
will be ordained, and preaching by Rev. C. C. f-\cott at _,.HOP. ~I. . 
A t . 11 l y T J. Clarke to reconsider the report 111 the case of mo IO ) • ' . t· f' E B l.) ·ou <rh'-l John C. Weston was laid on the table b.y mo H;n o • • _)urr, o ·<~ 
Mr. E. J. Sawyer, of Bennettsville, S. C., w_as _IHL:i'i)duced. -~he ~on:' 
Metre Doxology was sung and the be1wdiet10n pronounrrd l\\ Di. 
Hartzell. 
FOURTH DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference met persuant to adjournrnent, the presiding Bishop 
in the chair. The devotional exercises were conducted by E. C. Brown. 
The Minutes of the previous Session were read, corrected and ap-
roved. The 4th question was taken up and J. ~- Tyler, Sanrncl ~-
\villiarns Asbury B. Morrh;sy, Jackson J. July, Washington Thomas, 
Frank J 'R. Bro,vn, Charles _L. Log-an,_ Walter Bo Bowers and An-
derson B. Thomas were adnutted on trmL 
The Conference rrreasurer reported the aggregate of all eollections 
$3,098.83. His report, was approved. . . . 
Rev. Dr. Law
7 
of Spartanburg, S. C., agen! of t~1e An1enci~n. B1bl~· 
Society was introduced and addressed the Confeience on t~u: nnp<?I-
tance 'c;f having the Bible put into the hands of the destitute chil-
dren. 
ml_ t. __ ,:]!-.;._,_ ,1~n~~ .. ata.o Y'DUd thpfr l'Pnort and the Hanw was re-·1.· .1.e ftUUllJllg \._,\Tlllll.llll'-'L I~«-- ~---·- --r 
ceived. . 
The Bishop appointed the following na1nes aA rrriers of Appeals, viz: 
s. s. Lawton, E. C. Brown, B. M. Pegues, C. R. Brown, N. T. Bowen, 
B. G. Frederick and C. C . .Jacobs. . 
The Statistical Secretary rearl his report and it was approYed. J. B. 
Middleton made the announcenients for Hunrlny. 
-------
FIFTH DA Y-.(-HJNDAY f-;ERVICES. 
At 9 A. lVI. the Love Feast 1neeting was condueted L~· J. 1\:L 1\Ie-
Clcod and l\L Cook. It was a spiritual feast to the souls o~ many. At 
n A M. hymn n was sung; Bishop I. "r· Joyee then offered a ,·er.'· 
1~~,rv~nt pni.'·l':'r. Less<!ns read: Psalrn 148 and Luk: Y., 1,_ ~- THyn111 
14~) was sun er. rrht> Bishop preaehed fron1 the t,ext, Luk-. \ ., 1-4. 
The st'rnwni--waH full of thP Holy Ghost and brought an1Pns and hal-
lelujahs front the people. rrhe following 1wrs<,ns ,vere. called by the 
Secn•tnrv came forward and wpn• onlnined h.v the Bishop as Del!-
<•ons, 1ui1;1Ply: .John B. Taylor, "\\rillimn ~- rrhmups~m, John "• 
Gr<n'es, Elijtih J. Curry, .Joseph~- 'ry1-.,r, B. l\1t>lton M1xon,rJacl~s~~• 
J. Jul.'·, \Vi'llinru l\I. Axan1) \Villimn H.k1rnnlson,Joshua H. r. Hilt), 
York W. Wright. 
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At 3.30 P. M .. Memorial ~ervices. Hymn 971 was sung. Prayer 
offered by A. Middleton and hyn1n H80 was sung. J. E. Wilson pre-
sented, on behalf of the Connnittee on Men10irs, a paper touching 
the deaths of our loved ones. Rernarks were rnade by others. 
The following pt•rsons were called by the Secretary, carne forward 
and were ordained by the BiRlwp, as Elders, nan1ely: Matthew M. 
Mouzon, James l\IeEady, Wiley Littlejohn, David J. Sanders, H. C. 
Asbury, Gainey J. Davis, .Jasper P. Robinson, Benj. J. Boston, Win. 
D. Scott, Jarues F. Page and John C. TobiaH. 
At 7.30 P. M. hymn HIH was sung, prayer offered by J. 8. Tyler Rnd 
hymn 248 was sung. C. C. Scott preached from l\Iatt. VI, 10. "Thy 
kingdom conie.'' After the sennon was delivered the reYival service 
took place which re~;ul ted m L i1i..' ~0ll version of twelve precious souls to 
Christ. 
SIXTH DA Y-1\IORNING SESSION. 
Conference rnet at 8.30 A. lVI., J. E. Wilson in the chair by appoint-
ment of the Bishop. DeYotional serviceR were conducted by N. T. 
Spencer. 
Comn1ittee on Epworth Leagut' reported and it was adopted. (See 
report.) Cornn1ittee on \V. H. M. and W. F. M. Societies reported 
and it waR also adopted. (8ee report.) The Con1n1ittee on S. S. Union 
and Trnct Societies reportPd and it was adopted. (See report.) The 
report on Memoir:-; was adopted. rrht> report on Conference Orphans' 
Honie Society was rearl Ly C. C . .Jacobs, and recein.'d as inforniation. 
Comrnittee on Bible Cause read their report and the Haine was adopt-
ed. Cornnlittee on Parsonage:-; alld Furniture read their report and 
with correction~ it was adopted. rrhe Conunittee on State of the 
Country read tlwir report and it was adopted with corrections. (8ee 
report. Tlw Cornn1ittfe on Books an<l Periodicals rend their report, 
awl, Ly vote of thP Conferenee, wen.• instructed to incorporate the 
use of the Lendt•r nnd 8te\v1Hd's Record prepared by the Rev. L L. 
Thonrn ~1 of the Washington Conference, in their report. The report 
was adopted. (Se,j rt'port.) Report of the Special Comn1ittee on 
Claflin Unin:"rnity was read and adopted. (See report.) The report 
on Temperance was read and it ,vas ,·ote<i by tlw Conference that the 
Rtatistirs forn1 H part of the report. rrhe report of Confen•nce Stewards 
was subrnitted as follows: (See report.) Adopted. 
On 1notioll of \V. R. A. P~h11t::•r, a eonuuitk-.• of tin.• was appointed 
to effect the organization of a J\,linh,ter's Rdi-..f Asso<'iation. 
On rnotion of A. C. Dutton, a Connnittt't' of fin•, on (,ltwrto Ce11-
tenial, was appointed. 
rrhe Funds for C011fere1we Chtinwnts ,n.•n• db,tributed by the Stew-
ards. Tlw Bishop turned on'r to the Conference rrreasurer $H.00 ad-
ditio1rnl rcedYP<l for missions front Cente1wry Church. 
For Confen•11<_•e Board of ( 'hun·h Ext<.'nsio11 the followiung nanwd 
perHons ,vere 11muinnted. U-k·e list.) 
On motio1t of l. E. Lo,,·ery, A. C. Dunton was grantc<I a super11u-
1nerary relation. rrhe Conm1ittt'Ps of Examination \VPn• appointe<l. 
ThP Jth qtwstion wns taken up un<l rr. R. Young, (lt•ft without ap-
pointuwnt to atternl sehool,) nnd York ,, .... " ... right was ndn1ittl'd on 
trial. 
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The Cmnmittee on Missions n•ported and the repnrt was received as 
information and approved. 
Trustees of Conference and Cmnmittees on Prh·ile~es, Church Lo-
cation, Nmninees for Tr~stees of Claflin Univer~M,v, Visitors to Claflin 
University, and Garnrnon rrheological Sernirn~ry, ~i\tlanta, Ga., were 
appointed. A. paper on Ternperance, as tl~e rn1110nty .report, hy H .. M. 
Murphy, was laid on the table. E. l\L Plll('kney offered a resolution 
of sympathy to the cyclone sufferers 01: the coa;"it and in conunenda-
tion to Mjss Clara Barton and the Red Cross So('tety. Adopted: Reso-
lution of appreeiation of A. C. Dutton was a<loptt•d. Res?lut10~ con-
veying" thanks to the citizen for Pntertaimnent, to the Railroad for re-
duced rates, to the Sexton, to the Secretari\'8 and to the rrreasurer 
were adopted. Reso!ution of thanks tor-~l1e Bishop w~re ~?~pte~. By 
a rising vote of the Conference, J. B. ~1Hld!eton, .J. E. \\ 1h-;?n, ~nd J. 
A. Brown were appointed a Speeial Conmnttee oi1 the PuLhcat10n _of 
the Minutes. On n10tion of C. C. Jaeobs, it \Vas voted that th~ lad1t'S 
of the Orphan Honie Association be instrude(l to correspond with the 
pastor at the seat of the next Annual Coufere1H·e at least three n10nths 
before the time of meeting, relative to the aecmrnnodation of the n1em-
bers of the association. 
· On motion of J. A. Brown, $45.00 fron1 the Thpssionary Fu_n~ for 
publishing in the Minutes the na1ues of the contributors for M1ss10ns 
was appropriated. rrhe amount of $i.OO wps ~~olleded for the ~exton. 
The Minutes of the last and present 8ess1011s were read a11d ap-
proved. rrhe Conference pennitted J. C. vVe:::;ton to niake a state-
ment. 
On motion it was voted that after devotional exercises and the read-
ing of the appointn1ents the Conference stand adjourned sine die. 
Two stanzas of the Hyn1n, "Bless be the tie that bind, &_c.," was 
sung, the Bishop led in a tender and fervent prayer, the appon1tn1ents 
were· announced and the Conference adjourned with the benediction 
by the Bishop. 
T U 7\Jfynn.T Ernf\1\.T ,Cf,.,c.,.,.,1,,,,.,,, 
O • .....__,, • .!..1'..J...L..l.J.1.J.J.....J_' ..1.. '--'..I.." 1 OD T l . ./l;t {,I /I• 
I. W. JOYCE, Chairman. 
·Preaching in Trinity Church, Can1de11, H (:., rrue8day night, J. C~ 
Tobias. Wednesday night, A. E. Quick. rrirnrsday night, Rev. Dr. 
Manly Hard addressed the Conference; l:i'riday night, Rev. J. C. 
Hartzell. Saturday night, Revs. J. A. Brown, \V. R. A. Pahner. 
The sern10ns and addresses were highly enjoyed. 
----,,r,-- ..__._ 
RESOLUTIOJ\!S. 
Whereas, the Rev. A. C. Dutton has been a 1ue111ber of the South 
Carolina, Annual Conference for n10re than nineteen years, and 
Whereas, he has 8erved faithfully and acceptahly as Presiding El-
der for ten yearR on four different Districts, nnd 
Whereaf,
1 
the Rev. A. C. Dutton finds it JH-!el•~~ury to chang·e his re-
lation from active to supernmnl•rary, therefore 
Resolved, rrhat this Co11ft'n·Hcc· reµ;rets to have this n•teran soldier 
of the croi-;s rPtir<.1 fron1 t lw fit1l<l oi' battle. 
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Resolved, That Bro. Dutton has our sympathv in his retirement 
from active service, and that we pray God's blessing upon him-that 
he may b~ favored with good health and niany happy days yt>t to 
come. A. G. TOWNSEND, 
F. E. McDONALD, 
B. F. wrrHERRPOON, 
I. E. LOWERY, 
F. D. AMITH. 
There is no question as to the intense suffering experienced by our 
people on the coast of this State, and there is also before us the fact 
that timely and nrnch needed help can1e to this distressed class from 
various sources arnong which we include nrnny of our churches. The 
nianner in whieh friends at a distance interested then1selves rnust 
meet our most hearty approvnJ. 
The Red Cross Association under the leadership of l\1iss Clara Bar-
ton came as an Angel with relief. 
Re.-;olved l, That thiR Conference h<.1 reby extend our n10st profound 
sympathy to our Rtorrn stricken friends along our eoast. 
Resolved, 2, That we appreciate the concern of the Governor of 
this State, taken in these sufferers. ' 
Resofoed 3, That Wl' r.mnn1end the good work of the Red Cross So-
ciety, and pledge oursel n's to co-operate as far as possible with then1, 
and ever pray 0-ud's hlesRing upon that noble band, whose work it is 
to rescue the perishing and cnre for the dying. 
E. M. PINCKNEY. 
B. F. WFrHERSPOON. 
F. D. SMITH. 
Resolved, That ,ve tender our thanks to Bishop Joyce for the kind 
and in1partial rnanner in which he has presided over this session of 
our Conference, nrnl that we hereby request the Bo~ud of Bishops in 
arranging their ~ssignnwHt:-1 for the next Spring Conference sessions, 
to send Bishop Joyce to us again. 
E. C. BROWN, 
A.G. KENNEDY, 
G. F. FREDERICK, 
J. A. BROWN. 
Re.r.;ob,r,d, That we tendt•r a vote of thanks to the Secretaries of the 
Conference for the accurate and careful nianner !n which thev have 
recorded the proceedings of the:- ConfereneP. ·· 
J. A. BROWN, 
R. L. HICK80N, 
N. T. BOWE~ 
J. R. TOWNS ... '-'ND, 
E. B. BURROUGHR 
Re.~olved, That we hereby thank tlw ritizens of Can1den for the 
hospitable rnanner in which the~· have entertaine.d the nwmbers of 
this Conference, and that wt• shall ever hold then1 1n pleasant ren1em-
brance anrl pra~· unceasingly for thPir Christian and temporal pror---
peritv. B. G. FREDERICK, 
. J. A. BROvVN, 
J. R. ,ROSEl\iIOND, 
N. T. SPENCER. 
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Resolved That we tender our hl•arty thanks to the various railroad 
companies for reduced rates to rniniskrs and delegates to the Confer-
ence. A. G. KENNEDY, 
'l1. J. CLARKE, 
vV. G. WHrrE. 
Re8olved That a comn1ittee be appointed to report plans at the 
next Annu~l Conference, looking toward the esta blishrnent of a Min-
ister's Relief Fund, having for its ohjeet tlw rnaki~1g up of the de-
ficiencies of effective miniRters' salaries as far as prnetwahle. 
BEAUF0H'l', 1N. H . .JERVA Y, 
CHARLEH'l'ON, E. C. BROWN, 
FL0RE~CE, A. E. {lUlCK, 
OHANGEBUHG, \V:\f. H. A. PALMER. 
SPARTANBURG. 
I move the Orphanagt:- Hociety bl' req uesk<l to assu1ne a pro rata 
share of the cost per page for publi:-;hing the Conference Minutes. 
Adopted. C. C. JACOBS. 
◄ •ell>--
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
AUI>ITIX(;. 
Your comrnittee having carefully exarnined the books of the Beau-
fort, Charleston, Florene, Greenville and Orangeburg Districts find 
a proper expenditure of the n1oney H!ld the sarne properly receipted 
for by the preachers. 
Respectfully subrnitted, 
BIBLE CAUHE. 
H. L. HICKSON, 
.J N. CAR'fER 
w. R. BAILEY. 
We your f.;onunittee beg leave to sulmlit the followi11g repo:ct: 
Our· people are acquirilig a krnnvlege of thl' art of reading which iH 
increasing year after year. Yet there is a great laek of Bible knowl-
edge; there an' sorne homes within the hournls of this Couference with 
no Bible, although in each l'ould hP found boys aud girls ~.vho could 
read (if they had one) the w<,r<l of U0<1 wl1ieh would be to then1 the 
words of eternal life. The An1eriean Bible Society is a God send to 
. 8Upply these de1nands. rrht•rc~:;re we rt•eommenfl, 1st. That the 
preachers and Rurnlny Sehool Ruperintt_•11Cle11ts aYail then1selves of 
the opportunity offered by said Hodl'ty in putting u Bible in every 
borne. 2nd That they exhort the people from tin1e to tin1e of thP 
necessity of beeo1:1ing aequaintP<l with G()(l's W(>nl by r~afling and 
studying the Bible. Hrd. rrhat eaeh pn·aeher pn•:-;ent the cam;e to hh; 
congregation and give them a (•]m1H·e to eontrihutt> for its circulation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BooK~ .\XO PEHIOI>ICAL~. 
Your Cmmnitkt• on Hook:-; all(l PPriodil',ds lit:•µ: }pan~ to sulrn1it thP 
following report: . 
Bo,)kA are powevful in intim·11t·i11g tht• n1ind for g·cod or p\•i]. A ntst 








izing effect upon our people. It is the duty and privilege of the 
church to countera~t this eviJ by disserninating such literature among 
her adherents as will tend to elevate and strt•ngthen their couvictions 
for g-ood. vVe are Methodists hn~ause we belit•ve that the Methodist 
Episcopal Chureh i~ the grandest institution on earth. It is incum-
bent U]?<m us to hold uj) ht>r doetrirws, polity and usages in a 1nost 
en1pha~1c nwn1wr. Our own Book Concern-the largest Publishing 
House 1n the world--furnishes the means with whi<~h this great work 
can b~ a~cornplished. rrherefore we reconnuend ih; publications to 
our n111Hster:-; and urge them to see to it that every fnmUy on their re-
spective eharges are supplierl with sueh literature as they nmy need 
fron1 this noble institution. We reeeiYe \Vith gratitu<le the large 
arnount sent us as our dividernl of the profits of the Book Concern, 
~nd know of no _lwtter way of exyressing our gratitude than by giving 
1t our hearty, liberal and continued support. 'I1he South l¥e8tern 
(}ltri8tion AdNH·otP-; the Neu, York ( 1hri8Non Arb 1ocate and the 
Oltri8tian Rduerdor are perio<licaiR:of which \Ve nre proud and recon1-
niend them to the patronage of our brethren. We also recoml"lend 
the/".5teward's and Lead~r's Record, printf~d and published by Rev'. I. 
L. rhonrns, of the ,vaslungton Conference, to the use of our Brethren. 
Respectful1y, JAMER W. DORE, 
F. W. VANCE 
C H. DANGE}:{FIELD, 
W. McIN'fOSH, 
J. L. CHESTNU'l1. 
CHURCH ExrrENRION. 
Your C01111nittee beg leave to sulnnit the following on the impor-
tant subject connnitted to us: We believe it our duty to urge the 
claims of the Church Exteusion Board upon our people as never be-
fore, and thus secure larger eolleetions for this cause, in view of the 
fact that we are commanded to "Go into all the world and preach the 
gospel t.o every crc,l'tun•." Tht• dernands for .c.•hurch edifices in the 
South and ,vest were !H.'Yer n10re hnperative than now. While our 
Conference is doing nnH~h in erecting and irnproving our churches 
without assistance frmu abroad we sincerely hope that the obligation 
that Wl' are urnler to the departinent of our church will be faithfully 
met and caneelle<l \Vith large anuutll returns in increm,ed ratio as God 
prospers us. \Ve therefore ilsk the brethren that collections be taken 
for this cause in eaeh of their churches and thus push the cause that 
is now lagging, to the front and to victorious achievenients in the 
future. 
Rt•spectfully, A. G. KENNEDY, 
J. R. ROSEMOND, 
W.M.HANNA, 
G. W. COOPER, 
M. C. COOK. 
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY. 
Your Connnittee to whon1 was referred the resolutions of Professor 
A. G. rrownsend, touching Claflin University, after caref\,l considera-
tion subrnit the following: 1st. We are gratified at the full, ample, 
Hnd admirable rpport prei:-(ented by the Con1mittee oll Freedmen's 
Aid anil. Southern E<lucation Rociety, touching' Claflin University. 
!!nfl. We an• in hearty eo-opt>ration with any and all n10vernents now 
in operation looking towi1rds the eornpletion of the annex at the Uni-
n•rsit:.·. ::rd. 'I1o this (!lHl \\'l' plP<lµ;P ourHel\'t'H to raiHe thrPP thousand 
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instead of fifteen hundred dollars. 4th. We are pleased at the ad-
dition of two more years to the Literary Departrnent, and thus put-
ting the graduates of this University abrea8t of those of any College 
of our country. 5th. We comn1end the idea of adding a theologic~t.l 
annex in the University, and hope our rninisters, whenever possible, 
will attend. 6th. We welcome in our midst Professor W. R. A. 
Palmer, instructor of Greek at Claflin University, and hope by in-
creasing usefulness, he may continue long in thir-; capacity. ' · 
EDUCATION. 
S. S. BUTLER, 
D. M. l\f INDS, 
J. F. PAGE. 
Aside from the very excellent work done by our "Freed1nen's Aid 
and Southern Education Society," our Church is doing a great deal 
for the uplifting of hun1anity through the noble effbrts · ,f our Board 
of Education, instituted by the General Conference of 1868, and char-
tered by the State of New York 1869. rrhe design of this department 
of our Church, cannot be too nrnch fl,ppreciated when it becomes 
known that_ we have as our object the helping of young persons of 
o!lr connection to prepare fo7' the Ministry, teaching and special mis-
sionary ~ork, by loans-we do not donate. It is gratifying- to seP 
what this Board has accon1plished on this line since its inception. 
At the General Conference of 1868 it ,vas found that the children's 
offering for education made during the Centener,v Celebration of 1866 
amountert to $56,674.40 and the General Education Fund an1ounted 
ti? $9Jl?5.32, making a total of $65,829. 72_. The nurnber of students 
a1~~a from 1873 to July 1893 .5,186. In thrn number we find 24 nation-
aht1es. 620 in our Preparatory Department were aided to the amount 
of $27,389.CS. In our Theological Institutions 273 students were aided 
to the amount of $14,656.60. The professional classes aided to the 
amoµnt of $1,710.00. Total arnount loaned from 1873 to July 1893 
$461,032.01. Average an1ount loaned each beneficiary $88 88: rrotai 
amount of loan rnarle for year ending July 1898, $6H,614.36. 
Re<U>h,.fc, ~O'" l-l~~ ,.,.,,- --~,1:u,- l\.T----~-L---- nl\ .. on.i. ~ •• \.Aapu.:, H .l UHC- ,ycc:U t;HUUlg .. L'HJVeIHF~r ~Uj 11'.J,i 1 VVere as f0ll0WS: 
From collections and donations $70,381.04, Loans returned by stu-
de1;1ts $4,349.53. Intere~t on invested fund~ $12,923.91. We are happy 
to inform you that the 1ncmne from collections in 1893 for the Board 
was one hundred and twenty-seven per cent above that of 1888. Total 
value of gifts received last year $1,089,159,17. Our institutions of learn-
ing as classified by the ~oar? _of Educatio~1 are as follo;ivs: Theologi-
cal 17; Colleges and Umvers1tws ,57; Classical Sen11nanes 52· Fenu1lP 
Colleges and Sen1inaries H; Foreign Mission Schools 77. 1.iotal ~12. 
Value $14,098,,581, with grounds. With a total endownient of $Un -
167.39. There is sorne indebtedness which we must help rernove thi~ 
year. We have en1ployed in these institutions an able band of noblP 
Professors and 'reachers nun1he1ing 2,,522. Arni an arrnv of 41 04H 
students marching by the light of Christian education. 'I'he Gen~raJ 
Conference has fixed the second Sunday in Jmw as "Children's Dav" 
on which we are to take collections for this grand cause and be it the 
sense of the South Carolina Confereuct- to thank God' for v,:hat the 
Board has done and that we douhlt> our pfforts in it:-- belrnlf in thP 
future. 
Respectfully ~mhn1ittPd, E. l\L PINCKXEY, Ch(tirm(w. 
L. M. DUNTON, 
J.C. rrOBIAR, 
J. L. GRIUE. 
... 
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FREEDMEN'S Au, AND 8oUTHERN EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
We.feel that we cannot ,too highly connnend the work of this grade 
and c1iamcter. for the 1nenrnl, rnoral and 1nanual training of our youth ,,r . t tl . . . \. e apprec~a e 1e v1s1ts of Dr. IIartzl'll to our schools and Confer-
ences, and wish to connnend the efficiency of his nrnnag-en1ent of our 
Southern education work. 
We wish her_e to declare our belief that the ,vork of this Society is 
s~cond to rn~ne 1n the church with the possible exception of the Mis-
s10nary ~oc~ety, and that we will do our utinost ns a Conference to 
advance its mtereHts . 
We wish also to reaffinn our tmswerving intere:-it in Claflin Uni-
versi!Y ns our Conference school an.i pledge ourselves to loyalty to its 
best 1nter~stt-= .. VVe wish to incorporate the President's Report as a 
part of_tlus a_s it s~'ts forth the present condition of the school. 
~ CI~fl1n Umvers1ty, founded ~n 1869 by the rnunificense of Hou. Lee 
Cla~1n of Bost~m an? others, 1s located at _Orangeburg, S. C., a town 
of. :some 4,000 1nhab1tant~. Orangeburg 1s noted for its healthful 
chmate, good water, fertility of soil and the general prosperity of its 
people. 
!he institution is under the general nrnnagernent of the Freedn .. en's 
Aid and Sonthern Education Soeiety. of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 
In 18i2 the departn1ent for colored students of the State Agricul-
tural C<~llege ~nd ~ec_hanic~ Ins~itute was loc~ted at Orangeburg in 
co~!1ect1011_w1~h Claflin Un1vermty as a co-ordinate departn1ent. • 
Since tlus time the two schools, although separate in their general 
managen1ent, have for the sake of greater econon1y and efficiency 
be~n ope!ated practically ns one school. This somewhat peculiar 
union of 1ntere~ts has n1et with oppo~dtion -within our own ranks as 
well a~ fron1 those who are outside, but those who have to .carry the 
financial burden need not to be convinced that it is a wise and far-
sighted arrangen1ent. Sorne idea of the standin<r of the school as 
viewed from the State side 1nay be gathered from \he following ex-
tracts: 
The State Executl-ve C01nn1ittee at the request of the Governor re-
cently rnade a thorough inspedion of the school, and in their report 
~o t~e ~oar? of rrrustees said: "We found upon exarnination that the 
1nst1tut10n 1:s. und~r good nm11agenwnt and fine discipline; that the 
teachers are 1ntelhg-ent and the students seem anxious to learn. We· 
:were muc~ pleased with the intelligence displayed by many of them 
1n the v_anous departments. We were especially pleased with the 
M~chan1cal departnients which are well equipped with first class ma-
eh1nery." rrhe Board of Trustees laid before the Legislature a print-
ed report of the University couched in equally cmnplimentary lan-
guage. The 8tnte Superintendent of Education in his last report to 
the Agent of the John .F. Slater and Peabody Funds said "Claflin 
University at Orangeburg, with its excellent n1anagement continues 
its prosper<ms career, and iR a Yr.!w1ble agency in prf~pari~g teachers 
for the colored schools.'' 
The State Ruperintendent of Education in his Annual Report de-
votes 13 pages to the school. In speaking of N ornial work he says 
that "Dr. J. L. l\L Curry recently visited our State and Yisited the 
institutions iii<kd by thr Peabody F1nui and seenwd pleased with 
their work arnl condition '' 
In soenkinµ: of the fnrlm.;trial <lepartnl<'nts of C'ln1liu University he 
8U,Vs wr1w poliey which encm1rng1,•i-; iurlustrial trnining- cirn not be too 
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strongly urged and the institution should be properly supported. The 
Faculty consists of the following n1embers: 
Rev. L. M. Dunton, D. D., President; James S. Heyward, A. l\L, 
Professor of Physical Science; Mrs. L. M. Dunton, A. M., Preceptress, 
Professor of Literature and Gerrn3,n; C. D. Mead, A. M., Professor of 
Latin; Mortin1er Glover, A. B., Professor of History and Political 
Science;. Re~. P .. F. S~ev::r1s, ?~· D.)
1 
Pn:f:~s?r of ~athe~mnties and In-
structor 1n Enghsh Bible, Jo~eph c. Hcutz.dl. .Ji., B. S., H. L., Pro-
fessor of Biology and Mineralogy; Wn1. R. A. Pahner, B. D., Profes-
sor of Greek and Literature; Charles H. f-\pars, A. B., Professor of 
Pedagogics and English Language; R. Charles Bates, Professor of 
Architectural and Meelrnnical Drawing; l\1ri--. J. C. Hartiell, Jr.,, 
Professor of Music. 
INSTRUCTORS OF ENGLISH 8CHOOLf,, 
Charles H. Sears, A. B., Principal: 8. Rufrn-; Youngblood, A. B., 
Sixth Grade; Miss Jessie E. Stoney, Fifth Grade; l\iiss Eliia R. Bow-
ler, Fourth Grade; Miss Ada G. Doar, rrhird Grade; Mrs. Alice J. 
Blakeley, A. B., Second Grade. 
OFFICERS. 
Miss Lula Farrow; Registrar and Aceountant; Miss M.A. Bulkley, 
Assistant A~countant; Mrs. C. D. l\Iead, Librarian; l\1rs. E. D. Clarke, 
Matron. 
MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTI'l'IENTS. 
Professor R. Charles Bates, General Hupenntendent; Agriculture, 
~erry C. Parks, Superintendent; Architectural Drawing, H. Charles 
Bates, Instructor; Brickmaking, Perry C. Parks, Superintendent; 
Bricklaying and Plastering, E!h,ha B. Clarke, Superintendent; Car-
pentry, R. Charles Bates, Superintendent; \Vilson \V. Cooke, 1st and 
Daniel. Shuler, 2nd Assistant Superintendent; Dressniaking, Miss 
Lizzie Swager, Superintendent; Grist l\1illing, Charles Cooper, Super-
intendent; Iron Working, George W. Banws, Huperintendent; Laun-
dering, (steam po,ver,) I. H. Sanders, SuperintPrnlent; l\1illinery, 
Mrs. E. D. Clarke, Superintendent; 1\'Iec-imnical Drawing, It Charles 
Bates, George W. Rarnes, Thmnas Rwan, Instructors; NnrsP Train-
ing, Mrs. L. l\L Dunton, Instructor; :Printing, \V. A. E(lwards, SEper-
intendent; Painting, Graining, Kalsornining a11d Alabm,tinP Relief 
Work, Thonuu, Swan, Superintt•rnlt•nt; rlain 8e\ving Miss LizziP 
Swager, Superintendent, English Lady rreaelwrs, As~istants; Sten-
ography, Govan D. August, Instruetor; l\Iattlww Silnpson l\1ernorial 
Home, supported by the W. H. M. Soeiety for Instruction in Don1es-
tic Economy, Miss Eva Penfield, Superintpndent, lVIiss Lizz.it• 1-hvager, 
Associate. · 
COURSES OF 8'1.'VJ>Y. 
The Cornrnon English includes Rt•adinµ:, 8pt•lling, Arithrnt'ti<·, 
Language, Geography, Scienee, Drawing: arnl :Manual ':rraining-. 
. The High~r E~1glh.;h eon!p.ldes Arith1!1l'tk, Ueogruphy, and con-
tumes English Gr:unnit•r, Se1en(•t:>, Drawmg nrnl Manunl 'l'rniniug. 
The Normal Course includes AlgPbra, EngliHh Sckrwe History 
Theory and Practi<·e of 'l1eaehing:, l\Ieehani<·al Dn/winU' an;l Manui:11 
Training.. · ' ' 
rrhe College Preparatory Courst• is paralld ,,·ith t.he ~or11rnl but i11-
cludes Latin and Grt>t>k. 
The Agricultural Courst· is also paralh•l with the N011rntl but in-






Above these courH'S Dre tl;t• n•gular College courses leading to the 
degree of A. B., B. S. and Ph. H. 
SUMMARY. 
. College 24, Collt'ge Preparatory and N orinal 67 Higher English 53 
<;omn10n English 4H8, Teacher's Class 27, Instruhiental Music 30, Ag~ 
rICul~ure 3H, A~·chitectural Drawing 24, Blacksmithing 32, Brick-
~ak1ng 16, Cab1net-nm~ing 63, Carpentry 63, Cooking 27, Don1estic 
Eco1~omy l~,.Dr~ssrnak1ng 25, Engineering (steam) 6, Gardening 8, 
Glazing 4, Gr~!1d1n_g ~cereals) 0, Harness-~~king 18, Laudering (steam) 
45, Maso?r.Y bl, M1llnwr.v 18, Nurse Training 12, Painting 46, Planing 
and Sawing (stearn) 45, Printing 8, Sewing 226, Boarders 314. 
Grnduates 1803-College 2 Colle,re Preparatory 8 N orn1al 15 
Total 25. ' b • , • 
, Tot~l ... Grarduates-College 841 College Preparatory 42, Normal 201. 
1otal 2,7. rotal Attendance 18D3 63H. · 
Several things will con1bine to' reduce our attendance this year. 
The st?rm, short crops, low prices, financial stringency, a slight ad-
vance 1n our rates, the cutting off of one grade and our refusal to en-
roll a_large number w!10 haYe been paying us for two years or more in 
promise~ rather thnn 1n eoin. We find that promises do not satisfv 
our cred1 tors. ,J 
lNDlJBTRIAL llEPARTMENTS. 
rrh_ere is s~m1e controversy in the educational world in regard to the 
relat10n of hterary and nrnnual training. -
Some wou~d give our yo~1th a strict})~ literary training. Others of 
a _more pract1c~l t~1rn of nnnd regard the manual training or polytech-
nic scho<_lls as n1d1sperrnible_ agendes in furnishing a well rounded or 
what I hke to tern1 a \Vorlnno· education. 
Manual training schoolK ~re c01v.paratively a new thing in this 
c_ountry and there nmst of ueeest-.;ity be son1e experhnentation and 
tI~ne ~llowe~ to. tlH; µeop_k to_ u_1ake up their n1inds h! regard to the 
real , alue of this k1 ml of t ranung. \Ve n1eet one difficulty at the 
very outset and that is that n10st people are aYen;e to man·ual labor 
an~ look upon it as a drudgery rafhe1~ than as one of the to-be-cheer-
fylly·-accep~ed ~on~itions and I 1nay say proYh,ions and pleasures of 
hfe. A d1s1nchnat10n to labor then is really an argument in favor of 
som~ plan by which we rnay exalt labor and the laborer .. How better 
can 1~ h_e rlone than by associating it ~itb n1~ntal training. As soon 
as tlus IH done we transforn1 cou1nw11 into skilled labor and where is 
the nian who does not rPspect skilled labor·.> Thei, South is flooded 
~ith labor but !t is not ~killed labor. If ~·ou en1phly a nrnn to do a 
Jol_>, yo~1 n1ust, 1n most instances stanrl over him and direet him until 
it 1s fin1Hhed; lwnce the need of opportunities for our youth to become 
educated or skilled laborers. . 
Again a ch_a!1ge ir-: coming oYer thl' Routh. A Negro is 11ot allowed 
to holrl? pos1t10n that n white 1nan want~. He is being crowded out 
of th~.• !-',Hops and ~Hlr stn•ets are tille11 with eohred boys who can get 
!1oth1ng- of any lugh order to do. It seems to 1ne that rnanual train-
1n~ schools are to ns a neeessity. Experienee }ms denwnstr~tte<l to my 
mind ver,v clem·l~· t.hat the best educ::ttion is tlrnt whieh tnkei-. care f>f 
the whole man. r:rlw rnind is not to i-;av to the henrt nor hand nm 
are inferior or superior to me, hut we afl' a hannonious m1it. · 
. Mnu~rnl trnining in the i-.ehoolf-- ha!-! many i1<lvnntng'es oYer u tmin-
~ng g~nne(l dsmyherl'. In the first place it cnrrie:-i with it the idea of 
1ntelhgent or i-.k11led lulJor. A Rtudent does not labor simply for hi~ 
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bread, bqt there is a conscious pride in his ability to do whnt intelli-
gent" labor only can do. 
A trade in a school ought to be lt•arHed in muth lt·ss time, and more 
thoroug-hly, than as an apprentice to a nrnn who is usually 1nore in-
terested in getting all he can out of a boy thnn in helping hirn to a 
thorough knowledge of his trade. . . 
Again it is clear to all that a student 1nrn.;t lwve exercise and where 
can he get it to better advanmge than in the ,vorkRhops? Under 
proper conditions the workshop rrrny lwcorne his phly house and tlw 
wisest parent and teacher is he who directs the recrl'ation of his chil-
dren as well as their studv. 
Among the nrnny other considerations there h, one of parmnount 
importance to which l wish to direct your thinking. 
The Moral advantages of a youth learning his trnde in a Christian 
institution, under Christian instructors and with fel1mv stndents who 
are held responsible for their words and conduct can hardly be OYer-
estimated. An apprentice's life under the most faYorable conditions 
is a hard one. His association with all sort:-; of men under all sorts of 
conditions is too trying for tnost young rncn. Hut we cannot delay 
longer than to say that the trade r~chool corrPds nwst of the evils of 
the apprentice system and above all it dignifies the rrian and his 
calling. 
During the past year large additions and in1prove1nents have been 
made in the nianual training departrnents. rrwo buildings have been 
added and a large amount of stock, nwchinery and apparatus aggre-
gating about $30,000. We are now well equipped to do first class 
work. 
There are smne discouraging features. We haYe neither the tirr1e 
rror the money to travel extensively through the State. We 1nust de-
pend largely upon the ministers to send in studt•nts and to raise 
money for the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education Society, 
which means money to help us out with our new building. We havp 
sent circular letters to our brethren asking for various information, 
and have inclosed cards for reply and not ovpr one half are amnvered. 
I do not know whether it is negolect or lnck of interest that causes this 
great silence. Again I turn to the n1i11utes, and I find about the 
same percentage of n1inisters do not take rt collection for the Freed= 
men's- Aid and Southern Education Society. I will now give you 
sorrie figures that will surprise you. 
Last year according to the rninutes collections were taken as follows 
for the Freedmen's Aid .and Southern Education Society: Florence 
District, 9 or.t of 26; Charleston Dh.,trict, 10 out of 21; Beaufort Dis-
trict, 16 out of 27; Orangeburg Distriet1 16 out of 25; Greenville Dis-
trict, 14 out of 33; total 6.5 out of 132; not one-half of the n1inisters 
taking the collection. · 
The total collection wm, $287, or about mie lrnlf eent per rnen1ber. 
This amount would not pay the :-;alary of <)Ur hu1nblest teacher. Now 
why is this indifference t,J the clain1s of one of the leading Sodeties 
in the Church, and so fur as ,v;! are concerned the n10st in1portant of 
all unless we except the l\fiKsionary Society. Are we justified in 
gauging the interest of the average minister in the cause of Christian 
education by his attention to the int,~llecttrn! in1provement of the 
young people on his work and his collection for educational purpose~·? 
ff so, then we can not rate tlwm very high. 
rrhe United Shttes Cornrnis:-;iouer of Eduention }urn :-iai(l "The un-
r~du<:ated m,ird.8f('f' i,.-; of 1n·e8r'1d the ,q1·r·rrte8t rlro uibu<"k .-;o<·i((l/,IJ, politi-
Ntll,1/ and rdl.rtlou.<J./;11 in thf' 1\'outh." Thi:-; statement <~01ning froru 
I 





high authority as it does is nu ~nvful critidsn1 upon us. Is it true or 
is it not that one half of our 1ni11isters advise our youth not to go to 
school'? However this nrny be the very indifference manifested in 
the educational work of the· Church i:-; proof t~1at we ~eed ~ far _reach-
ing revival 011 thL• subject of ChriKtian educat10n for 1f Urn•, will not 
save us I do not know what will. 
rrherc is not a Church in the Conference but need~; or· wilJ need 
educated young n1en and w?n1~n for rrrustees, Stewa1:~s1 (;lass Lead-
ers, S. S. SuperintendentR, ~- S. Teacher:,, and the hke, 1n order to 
carry forward the work of Christ and save_ the people. 
Everv corrnnunitv c;nwht to luwe a few youth to send away to 
scLoo! to be prepare<l for the higher dut_ies of l!fe. ~inisters, Teach-
ers, ProfesRol'H, Lawyers, Doc>torR, Dentu,ts, Phannac1sts, Merch~nts, 
business rueu and nwchanics are needed ever:vwhere, and who 1s to 
take our promising young n1e11 r.nd w?n!en by th~ ')hand. and. en-
courage then1 to Rtrike out unleHs the nnn1ster does it.. I haye httle 
respect for that leadt•r of the people who would adyl8e agamst t_h,e 
prop~r education of our you!h, ': It were better for him that a. mill-
stone were hanged about lns necK and that he were drowned 1n the 
depth of the sea than offend one of these little ones." 
IMPROVEMENTS. 
In addition to thof--P already 1nentioned we have now in t~e co~:irse 
of erection a wing to our main building 60x80 and four s~r1es high. 
We have niet with sonie misfortunes. _We lost 100,009 brick in the 
storm which neceRsitated a long delay 1n our work. rhen c~une the 
financial crisis and we could not get a dollar of n1oney wh!ch h_ad 
already been appropriated_. A_gain _we f<m.1~d that our Clafhn brick 
were not firm enough to nsk t11e111 111 tne face of the '':all. We are 
now using other briek in the fac~e of the ~·all and ar~ UKin~ o~r own 
for hacking and filling. 'I1he tlurd story _is !l~w wel1 unde1. ~ay and 
if we rrieet with no rnon, reverses the building can be eas1l~ g?tte!1 
ready for the opening of the next scholastic y,~ar. VVh~n t~1~ wmg 1s 
cmnpleted it is our purpose to go ~11 at. once with ~h~ other wmg and 
the niaill tower. It will take a pile of n1onl'Y to_ ao all tlus work and 
we hope the brethrPn nrP getting ready for it. So far the work on the 
building has been don~~ nhnost entirely by students 
RELIGIOUS lNSTRUCTION. 
rrhe nwral and religious intere~:tH of the school are g~ard~d and 
fostered with zc::-, lorn.; care. Prof. Stevens haH ta.ken special .1nterest 
in introducing the Bib!e a:,.; a daily ~ext hoo~. Since ~~e
1 
last.Confer~ 
ence the ~chool has enJoycd a grne1ous re, 1val. Ovt • 200 ~tudents 
professed Christ as their personal Sa dour. The ,~•~ffk was followed 
up carefully and nt the dose of the year ,ve folt as 1f tl!e work was to 
stand. We hv.ve ('.OlllP to think of H revivnl HRH very 1n1portant part 
of our curriculum. · . . . 
rrhis vear Prof. Palntl'l' is in ehargt• of tlw rellg10m; Hel'\'ICl:'8. 
. (~lTAH'l'o-CENTE~NI AI,. 
Claflin UuiversHv ,vu:-; established in 18HH anct wa8 opei.ii:d for pupil:s 
the sanie year. "\Vt· an• theref~H·e eornpldi_nµ: the 2,5th ,\:ear ?~ the 
work of the iu:-;titution. It stnke~ Uf.\ that 1t woL_1ld be en11uent1,\ he-
fitting to hold in ('()Jll1ectio~l with _our aPrproae~un~ .. <.~o!l~ll~e~lCel!lellt. 
exereiHe~ a Quarto-Centennial Jubilee. rhe exer~ists l!ut.' (OllHIRt of 
addresses prepare,i for the occasion; the p~cs~nta!110n of gitmrto-Cen• 
tenninl donations and rollection;-; to the bmld1ng fund, elos1ng pl'rha.pi; 
with 1.1 ehccrJ sprend of the good things of the season. 
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Your committee would therefore recomn1end that we hold a Quar-
to-Centennial Jubilee in connection with the next Comn1encen1ent in 
May; that the Presiding Elders apportion the $1,,500 asked for by the 
F. A. and S. E. Society to the various chargt>s; that subscription 
books be/laced in the hands of each preacher with the amount ap-
portione to his charge written at the hea<l of the colurnn; that each 
Minister be requested to raise as much as posHible Loth in cash and by 
subscription before Corr1mencement and report the ~an1e at that time; 
and that each n1inh_t~r be requested tc preach a Hermon on the third 
Sunday in October on the work of the F. A. and S. E. Society, and 
complete the collection at that tin1e. The colkctions taken shall, by 
special arrangement, be applied on the erection of the new school 
buildings at Orangeburg. C. R. BROWN, Chairnian. 
G. J. DAVIS, 
P. D. HARRIS, 
.TAMES F. PAGE. 
The following have been appointed a Con1mittee of the Quarto-Cen-
tennial, viz: L. M. Dunton, the Presiding Elders, Rev. J. C. Hart-
zell, D. D., W. R. A. Palmer. 
lNQl;IRY. 
In_ reference to the complaints niade ngctinst J. C. Weston by C. R. 
Brown, E. B. BuIToughs and J. C Martin, your Committee beg 
leave to make the following report: 
That having carefully examined into said complaints, we find them 
not sustained, except in that he entered upon the territory of these 
ministers without their consent; for which we recommend that J. C. 
Weston acknowledge his error. We further rl'commend that his 
character pass and that he be discontinued at his own request. 
The complaints of D. J. Johnson against T. G. Robinson, having 
been amicably settled by these brethren. '\,Ve recommend that the 
character of T. G. Robinson be passed. 
A. MIDDLETON, N. T. BOWEN, 
B. J. BOSTON, A. LEWIS, 
T. J. CLARKE, 1Secretar,1J. 
PARSONAGES AND FVRNITURE. 
We are pleased to say that there has been great imptovernent in 
building and renovating of parsonages the past year, and the com-
mittee earnestly recommend the continuance of building and im-
proving until every charge in the Conference is properly furnished 
with a parsonage and heavy furniture at least. 
-y· r-.. ... ...._f"t,. T'liT 1'.TC1of\.-,.,.'T'" 
J. r. n,u ll.1.1~ ~Ul"'II' 
J. :McLEOD, 
J. ·w. GROVE8. 
DISTRIC'l' Co~FEREXCE RECORDS. 
Your Committee 0~1 District Conference n•eords beg leave to report 
that they have exanuned thP reeords of the Florence and Greenville 
Districts and find them correct. Although we n1ade repeated efforts 
we-'failed to obtain the minutes of the other districts. We recon11nend 
that this Annual Conference require the Secretary of each District to 
keep its records in a book w-1ed for that purpm,e, and bring it to eneh 
Annual Conference for exantination. · 
Respectfully subn1itted, C. C. SCOTT, 
M. M. MOUZO~.; 
.J. R. 'rO WNSEl'I D, 




. Your Con1mittee appointed to recommend a revision of the organi-
zation of the Orphans' Home Society submit that Art. 2nd be revised 
to read as follows: 
Art. 2nd. The purpose of organization shall be the establishment 
and 1naintenance of a Christrian Home for the needy orphans of our 
deceased members and such other needy orphans in the t\tate ofSot1th 
Carolina as may be accomrnodated and are chosen under such rules 
as nrny be adopted by the Board of '1.1rustees of the Home. 
. L. M. DUNTON, Chairman. 
C. C. JACOBS, 
C. C. scorrT. 
THE SELECT Co.MMIT'l'EE. 
The select nun1ber appointed in the case of Bro. W. J. Sn1ith 
charged with fraud and deception, have examined the charge and 
specifications and find that the specifications sustain the charge. The 
finding is, guilty. Penalty, that he be ex~elled. . 
· E. C. BROWN, President. 
J. H. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
WOMAN'S FOREIGN AND HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
· Your Corrunittee is greatly delighted with the existence and ~ar~ed 
prosperity of these two societies, vi~: Th_e '!{ onian:s !-1ome M_iss10n-
ary Society and the Woman's _Foreign Miss10n_ary So~iety-whic~ are 
being so successfully operated in our own and 1n_ foreign lan?s. Simp-
son Men10rial Honie, at Orangeburg, and Browning Industrial Home, 
at Camden, S. C., are institutions of w~ich .w~ may well be prou~. 
They are the nurseries of useful domestic tranung of o?r daughters in 
all that include true womanhood, and prepares our girls and young 
won1en to fill with honor to their parents and husbands and with 
credit to then1selves the positions they may be called to occu_py_ in life 
as servants or n1istresses of hornes. The work of these societies de-
serve and have our hearty cmnrnendation. 
Respectfully subniitted, 
rrEMPERANCE. 
B. M. PEGUES, 
J. L. GRICE, 
H. C. ASBURY. 
'rhat intemperance cran1ps the intellect, dwarfs the soul and checks 
the wiH is evident to all sober rr1inded people, and as a consequence 
the State of South Carolina, which has had under hey !m:~nedi~te 
control the liceuse s:vsten1 has been wonderfully aroused during tne 
last few years on this irnportttnt questionj ;,;o nrnch attention ha~ been 
given to'the subjec-t thut it has reiml~ed in uwake1;1ing _unusual in-
terest both mnono' the people and their representahYes in the State 
Legislature. Th~ diseu:-;:-;ion which coutinued for niany years pas!, 
by the right thinking n1en and women of tht· St3:!e. createrl a. senti-
rnent at oucl' healthful anrl helpful to the body poiltic; and wl~ich ~ed 
to the curtailnH-mt of the pridleges of the rum tra!fic by Legislative 
enactrnent, which places the Dispensary under dire?t State control. 
The Dispensary 13ystem is the result of a compron~ise lletween the 
regular prohibitionists on the one band and the wluskey men on the 
other. The syste1n is a vast h_nprove~ent ove~· the salom~ nnd open 
bar in n1any respects. The Dispenser rn uh officer of tl!<:' State under 
h~avy bonds. No liquors can be drank on the JwenHHel-1. No sales 







he opened at 7 o' cloek A. M. and closed at 6 P. M. The sales n1ust be 
for cash only. Games of all kinds are strictly prohibited on the 
premises, and there is a systematic registry of the patrons. The sys-
tem also includes "local option" which gives the people of any corn,-
munity the right to abolish the sale of all intoxicating liquors. In 
consequence of this feature of the law, there are some towns in the 
Btate will not admit the Dispensary. After careful observance of the 
workings of the system for the past tweive n10nths, we are candidly 
of the opinion that the people as a whole are doing better under this 
system; s,nd we do not hesitate to pronounce it a long· step in the di-
rection of prohibitioa. We r~joice .1.n the Lord that our people are be-
coming 1nore and more wedded to the cause of terr1perance and that 
the ministry of our church are conceded to be prohibitionists and are 
making their influence felt against the curse of inten1perance-by 
preaching, lecturing; and best of all by the exan1ple tbey furnish the 
State as men of sobriety, clPanliness and purity. A brighter day is 
dawning for our State and we believe that the advent of the 20th 
century will find South Carolina preeminently a prohibition State by 
constitutional enactment. We pledge ourselves anew to this com-
monwealth in every moral and religious interest; we will be found ut 
the front in every cause that will contribute to the prosperity of the 
.Btate, the welfare of her citizens and the glory of God. 
A. E. QUICK, 
E.W. ADAMS, 
J. W. MOULTRIE, 
A.H. HARRISON, 
F. C. JUNES. 
CONFERENCE STEW A RDS. 
We your Board of Conference Stewards beg leave to submit this onr 
report: 
RECEIPTS: 
Dividend from Bo0k Concern .............................................. $ ~86 00 
Dividend from Chartered Fund . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 25 00 
From Conference Collections........................... .. ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 96 33 
Total ........................................................................ $1007 33 
We recommend its disbursement as follows: 
Widow Duncan, paid to J. B. Middleton .............. · ................ . 
Widow Lucas's children, paid to B. F. Witherspoon ............ . 
M. F. Black, paid to B. F. Witherspoon .. .... . .. . .. ... . .. . . .. .. ... . 
Widow Fredericks' children, paid to W. G. White ................ . 
W.W. Adan1son, paid to self .... ., .......................................... . 
Widow White, paid to B. F. Witherspoon .............. , .......... . 
Widow Bulkley, paid to self ............................................... . 
Rev. Biakney's children, paid to J. L. Griee ................. ,. ....... . 
Widow Jett, p2.id to A. G. rrownsend ................................. . 
Widow Gupple, paid to F. L. Raxter ................................... . 
Alexander Adarr1s.......... .. .. . . . ...... ... . ...... .. . ... .. . . ................... . 
Widow Rivers, paid to E. B. BurroughH ............................... . 
" Hopkins, paid to E. B. Burroug-lu, ............................ . 
" Jarr1es, paid to F. D. Sn1ith ....................................... .. 
" Scott, paid to vV. G. Deas ..................... , ................ . 
" Evans, pairl to Benj. Brown .................................... .. 
" Snetter, J?.aid to E. C. Brown ..... · ............... ., ............... .. 






















Rev. Shadmck '1'h01nas' child, paid to C. C. Scott ................ •. 
Rev~ Darrington's children, paid to J. E. "'.,.ilson ................... .. 
" John Burroughs, paid to A. Middleton .......................... .. 
" L. Arthur, paid to J. B. Middleton. .. ......................... .. 
" L. W. A. Oglesby, paid to self ..................................... .. 
" P. Witherspoon, paid to self .......................................... .. 
" J. rr. Harrison, " " " ........................................... . 
" P. D. Harri8, paid to B. F. Witherspoon ........................ .. 
" A Middleton, paid to self ............................................... . 
'' G. W. Gray, paid to I. E. Lowery ................................... . 
" F. D. Smith, paid to self. ................................................. . 
'' .J. L. Chestnut, paid to self. ............................................ .. 
" 8. S. La,vton, " '' '' ........................................... .. 
" E. J. Frederick, '' '' " ........................................ ; .... .. 
" Joseph Lticas, " " " .......................................... .. 
" James McILady, " " " ................... • ...... • • ........ • .... • • .. . 


















Total ............... , ....................................................... $1007 33 
E. B. BURROUGHS, Chairman. 
S. S. BUTLER, Secretary. 
J. A. BROWN, 
F. D. SMITH, 
W. M'. HANNA. 
RESTORATION OF CREDENTIALS OF A. D. HARRIS. 
· . . Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 4th 1894. 
'ro the Bishop and the ff1embers of the South Carolina Conference: 
rrhe North Carolina Conference held in Lexington, N. C., Oct. 19th, 
1893 asks that the South Carolina Conference restore the credentials 
of B'rother Abraham D. Harris. The account of this action can be 
found •in the N. C. Conference Journal of '93 on page 18. I herewith 
forward you a rninute. Yours, 
· J. P. MORRIS, Secretary N. C. Conference. 
Restored Jan. 6th, 1894. Papers forwarded to J. P. Morris, Secre-
tary N orLh Carolina Conferencei.. . ..:l an. 12th, 1894. , 
J. B. MIDDL..tiJTON, Secretary S. C. Conferer.we. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION AND TRACT Soc1ETY. 
The Sunday School Union and Tract ~ociety is doing an exc~lle!1t 
work for God and huirianity. We heartily endorse the work 1n its 
entirety done by these agencies. rrh~ growt~ of the Sunday School 
Uuion and Tract Society is phenom1nal. 'I here are 28,2~2 schools. 
:no, 162 officers and teachers, and 2,369,782 scholars-an increase of 
about 14 schoohi per week during the year. We recommend that 
clusseH for the better training of teachers be forn1ed in all the charges, 
for we recognize tht• fact that the religious i,nstruction of the y~ung is 
of the hiu:hest in1portance, and great care shoulii be taken 1n the 
selection ,<.)f the teachers. trhe Sunday School Board should eo-oper-
nte with the Pastor in securing and appointing the best material for 
thiH d_el?artnient o~ churc~1 w01:k. ~en a_nd w~men _who, ~re_ earnest 
in sp1r1tual experience, intelligent 1n mind, Godly 1n their lives and 
npt to teach are needed. More than 3,000 sch~ols have been added 
<lnring the past yPnr. The Snn<la.y School Union has no resources 
fron1 which it obt,nirndinnncial nid, but is dependent upon the charges. 
ThPrP wPre 7~ non contributing charges during the past year; and 
1nore than that nun1her for thPpn·sent ~·enr. The 1.'ruct Society has 




say that this Society has met 'the same 1nisfortunes, common to itR 
colleague, the Sunday School Union. . . . . . ' 
We regard the Tract Society as a potent evangelizing factor 1n the 
hands of God. This Society commands a vast _assortment. of tract 
literature which pastors and Tract Committees can obtain The 
Tract Society a.sks the entire church for $50,000, of which our appor-
tionment is $225.00. In view of the fact that we have failed to raise 
the amount asked for the causes of the Sunday Rchool Union and 
Tract Society, therefore be it . 
Resolved, 1st. ThH,t we raise the entire an10unts asked us for the 
Sunday School Union and Tract Society ($450.00 or $22,5.00 for each.) 
Resolved, 2nd. That we pay special attention to these causes, with 
renewed zeal and efforts. 
Yours respectfully, 
EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
H. H. MA'rTHEWS, 
W. S. THOMPSON, 
A. G. KENNEDY, 
B. S. JACKSON. 
The Committee on Epworth League beg leave to rriake the follow-
ing report: Owing to a general indifference among our pe~ple in refer-
ence to reading the literature of our church, and her1ce tlie lack of in-
formation among them regarding the object, and espechl1ly the bene-
fit to be derived from this organization, our pastors have found it dif-
ficult to keep the Leagues in good working order. Our Presiding El-
ders have usually given special attention to the Leagues in thei: ad-
dresses before the Quarterly Conferences and before the congregat10ns. 
But in the absence of or indifference to sufficient information an1ong· 
the young people, very little has been accomplished. We think that 
this department of our work will in a short time receive more atten-
tion, and that by calling for and insisting upon a report in all of our 
Quarterly Conferences on Epworth League work our young people 
will take hold of it and, under the guidance of the pastors, make it a 
success. We recornmend that all of our pastor~ and superintendents 
of sunday schools be requested to take the Epworth Herald, published 
by Dr. J. A. Berry, Chicago, Ill., and call the special attention of su1?-
scribers to the Adrvocates, to the Epworth League departments of their 
columns. We believ€ that these aids to the pastors' efforts will great-
ly increase the interest of our young peuple in Epworth League work. 
• Respectfully submitted, G. ~- DA VIS, 
A. R J. BROWN, 
T. J. CLARKE, 
Y. GOODLErrT. 
COMMITTEE ON 8TATI<~ OF THE CoUN'.rRY. 
· Your Commitfale on State of the Countrv find:, itself confronted hy 
the great queBtion of tariff reforn1. It has· rPndert:'d thP financial con-
dition an unsettled question, an unamrwered problnu. EYery avenu(• 
of business ent~rprise seen1s to be blocked. Tlll' shortnPHR of cropi.;; 
the shutting down of ma.nufoduring enterpriHt'H nnd tlu ... fh•YHHhtting· 
sweep, a cyclone du:ring the ~mmme_r alo~ir the Ath!Htit- Ht•nboard, 
making our own State the central pmnt of 1tr-; rle8tnwt1Yt.> work, lt'HY-
ing the sea IslandR a total wreck, deprn~iting- on thf:' beiwh nnd sweep-
ing away amid the ruthlef,,,~ billowR more tlrnn a thom,and hunrnn lw-
ings. The deadly sweep of this dev:u,tatinµ: storm udded to our di~-
tre&ted condition th(• hutden of caring- for thirt;v thousund ho.i1ele!-IR 
people, bereft of food and clothing. rrhe pur!-les of the generom, 
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hearted, at home and abroad, ha,·e liberally responded to the cry of 
the distressed and our less fortunate brothers have been made to feel 
that in the time of distress the nation8 heart is one, regardless of color 
or condition. 
The political condition cf our State is such as to foreibly 81in1enate 
the citizens of color from the exercise of the right of franchise. This 
js the prevailing condition throughout the South. Thus the negro 
has given his attPntion to the improve1nent of his soc>ial, mora!, re-
ligious, finan .;al and educational condition, paying little or no at-
ter_it_ion t~) ~he political reverses of the country. There are many pre-
vaihng differences however an10ng the dominant class which fore-
shadow the dawn of a better day, when might will yield to right and 
the full and untrmnineled rights of franchise be granted the negro as 
a nece).;sary mnrnH of bringing peace out of cG:~fusion. · 
. Socially the negro h-, stei1dily building a h~althy sentiment in his 
favor. l\Iutual interests on general lines are seen as pleusing factors 
in the sign of better tin1es coming between the races. There is a 
growing feeling againHt nrnh law in the South. rrhere are a few how-
ever whose thirst for blood is sePmingly insatiable, hdt the frown of 
indignant disapproval of the better classes is bringing about a per-
ceptable change. The don1inant class of the South under the guise 
of protectors of tltt' hdplt>ss innocent of their race, by the sanction of 
or silence of the hnv enforeing power of the commonwealth and by 
the right of what they call "higher unwritten law," subject their 
helpless brothers in hlack to n10st cruel tortures and sha1neful deaths, 
rivaling the n10~t savage barbarian in their injustice und cruelty. 
'fhe negro is path•nt iu hiH suffering, since God has said that ven-
geance is his and that he will repay. He is g"etting tired but is still 
hopeful. However, W(' are glad to say the Fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of rrrnn is fast becmning the prevailing sentiment of all 
people A better dn:v is rlnwning. 
Our rnoral conflition iH itnproving in a pleasing ratio in the march 
of eivilization. Our appreciation of the sanctity of all 1noral obliga-
tiorn, ·pertaining to tlw body anrl Houl is becorning rnore and rrwre re-
spected and strictly adhered to. 
Religiously, we are urlvancing in our idea of what is .requisite to ac-
ceptance with God. ,v e are accepting and exercising inteligent faith. 
The deniand is corr1ing up fron1 every quarter for an educated min-
i"try. 'Thus tht• brethn,n are preparing therr1selveH for the work, and 
those who are within are becoming n10re studiom; so as to hold their 
plates of rank in the Conference. Beautiful church~•s, intelligent ser-
vices and a cmrnecrated miuif.,try and laity is causing the work of our 
grarnl old cause to triumph for God and Methodism. 
Our people are appreciating the borne life more. rrhey art' building 
neat and heautiful hmnes. Thl· _littk children an• now getting a true 
idea of honH:' life. Our pe'.)ple nn.• ]parning that the impress of th£:• 
horne lifo is the n10uiding 1necliurn for true man rrn<l womanhood. 
Out of our scanty earningi,,; WP are lnying nside a dollar for u rainy 
day and is building horne~ mid engagi11g in many business enterprises. 
Edueutionally \Vl' art• uwkin~: µ:n·at progTeRH. Wt' are willing to bP 
ill-clad nnrl poorly fed in or,le?· to edw·Hk our d1ildr<:'11. 'rlw sehoo] 
svstnn of tlw State i:-1 very (kfedin· hut we art· fast learlling not to 
depend upou the Ht::1tl' alorw for tht• t.•dtwHtion of our youth, but to 
Het n purt out of your s<•.unty Htore a pm·t for till' iHqwo,·ernent of their 
mind8. 
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over1 and the proud flag of our nation float o'er us ns the brave and 
free m church and State. 
C. C. JACOBS, Chairm,an. 
H. M. :MURPHY, W. G. WHITE, 
J. C. TOBIAS, B. G. FREDERICK. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATION. 
This certifies that1 January 7th, 1894, at Camden, S. C., I ordained 
John B. Taylor, William S. Thompson, John W. Groves, Elijah J. 
Curry, Joseph 8. Tyler
2 
B. Melton Mixon, Jackson J. July, William 
:M. Axam, William Richardson, Joshua H. T. Riley and York W· 
Wright Deacons in the l\'Iethodist Episcopal Church; and the same 
day in the s_ame place, assisted by Elders-1 I ordained M. M. Mouzon, 
James McEadY., Wiley Little;john, Davia J. Sanders, Henry C. Asbu-
ry, Gainey J. Davis, Jasper T. Robinson, Benjamin J. Boston, Wil-
liam D. Srott, ,Ja1nes F. Page and John C. Tobias Elders in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Signed, ISAAC W. JOYCE. 
REPORTERS TO N E,vsp A PERS. 
T. J. Clarke, to the Newts and Courier/ W. G. White, to the South-
ern Chri,stian Advocate,- E. B. Burroughs, to the Greenville Daily 
News,- J. C. Martin, to the Charle1ston Inquirer. 
MEMOIRS. 
Rev. J. A. Salters was born January 10th 186.S in Williamburg 
Uounty, South Carolina, and entered into rest July 6th, 1893. Being 
born of Christian parents he was dedicated to God in infancy, but be-
came the subject of converting grace, and united with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in his seventeenth year. 
Before entering the I\ilinistry he served the church at Kingstree, 8. 
C. 1 efficiently, and with great success in all its various official rela-
tions. He was a model class leader and in that office he was pre-em-
inently successful, his class having grown in a very short time to over 
ooYenty members. 
His ministerial service was quite short. He was admitted on trial 
in the South Carolina Conference in January 1892, and upon request 
of the Conference was allowed to attend Gammon 'rheological Semi-
nary, to better fit hiinself for the work of the n1inistry . 
During the severe winter of 1892 he contracted cold at school which 
soon developed into consumption. He fought hard against that in-
sidious disease, but was made to succun1b just a little over one n10nth 
after the closing of the school. 
He suffered much of bodily pain, but h~s mind was perfectly clear, 
and his hope strong to the last. Just before his death
1 
he told all of 
his friends around his bedside that he was ready and willing to go, 
and bargained to 1neet then1 in the sweet bye and bye. After singing 
for hhn at his request "I am waiting on the Lord." His soul quietly 
en1barked for the shores of bliss and eternal security. He died in 
great peace and triumph. He was laid away in Mt. Zion Cemeterr 
near Kingstree, on July 7th, 1893. His grave was strewn with beauti-
ful flowers and n10istened with the tears of sorrowing friends. 
"How blest the righteous when he dies." 
Mrs. Irene C. Mouzon, the beautiful and loving wife of th{} Rev. 
M. M. Mouzon of the South Carolina Conference, after a short illness 
of one day, passed up from labor to reward, July 7th, 1893, frmn the 




a mother for only one day, which .rnade her departure o~ly the more 
sad and affectin,i;. Her whole life was a demonstrat10n of noble 
womanhood made beautiful by the sanctifying power of Christianity. 
The cause of our Savior was near her heart, especially that of training 
the youncr minds for eternity. To do her part in the work of the 
church wbas her greatest delight. rro make others happy was her 
greatest an1bition. ~Tever in the history of my life have I met a more 
dutiful and affectionate daughter, and a more loving and devoted 
wife. 
From her evenness of temper and loving disposition she made a 
host of friends. Many were the floral tributes placed upon her casket 
by mourning and loving frien~s. Hf'r place in the Sunday school, in 
the home and in our hearts will be hard to fill. 
We have no doubt that she was ready for the ~mmn1ons, though she 
was not permitted to speak to us in her last 1noments. The testimony 
of a pure and spotless life, speaks in unmistakable accents to all, that 
she was ready to go and receive her crown. In one short day she 
passed from the activities of this life to the awa!~ of that beyond. the 
veil. She dropped the natural to :put on the spintual she has gained 
the goal, and now lives the life of ~mn1orta]~. . 
She was followed to her last resting place 1n 'tMt Zion" Cen1etery 
by a host of S(;rrowing relatives a?~ friends where ~e deposited _the 
precious Jewel in the sure and abiding hope of a glorious resurrect10n. 
w·e shall go to her, but she neYer will return to us. 
Mrs. Lauder Brown, the beloved wife of Rev. Benjamin Brown of 
the South Carolina Conference, went to her reward June 10th. 1893. 
At an early age she was happily converted to God and '-!-n~ted with 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. ~ers was a lovely chr1~tian char-
acter, that impressed deeply those with whom she came 1n contact. 
None knew. her but to love her 
She was a faithful and loving wife, and cheerful under all circun1-
stances. 8he was a crreat comfort to her husband midst all of the 
perplexities and nnn~yances of his ministerial life. She was in feeble 
health for some years ·uut bore her affliction with christian patience. 
No murmer or cornplaint escaped her lips. O1,1ly those who knew her 
beautiful christi~n life can tell of her trust 1n God, and the calm 
resignation with which she approached the hour of dissolut_ion . 
After giving words of cmnfort !lnd joy to husband a~~ fnends, the 
loving Master ::;aid unto her "It 1s enough con:ie honie, and her gen-
tle spirit crossed the river. She passed away 1n great pe~ce,,, and as 
we gazed upon her prostrate form, we found ourselves 1n voluntary 
saying "0 let u1e die the death of the righteous, and let my last end 
be like his." 
Her funeral was conducted by her pastor the Rev. ~tewart Simmons 
of the Carnp Ridge circuit in. tl~e pn!S'-'-ll_ce. ~f a_n 1mmence cro~d, 
showing their love and apprecmt1011 of tlus faithful servant of Christ. 
"A good sieep now, the night iR C'Oine. n 
Mrs. I~abella Harrison, the wife of Rev. John rr. Harrison 1 wa~ 
born May H,, 1831, and ~i~<l June HJ, 1893, aged sixty-two years. She 
served in the church lilihtant for nettrly forty-Reven yearR. She wat-! 
n chriRtin n in the broudest sense of the word. N at~rally of n retiring 
disposition she was not conspicuous in the publw sernces of the 
church, hut at hon1e, with her family gathered about her, Rhe put 




perfect living and faith in God. Hers was a life of toil for others. 
Her pathway to heaven was strewn with self-denials, loving deeds 
and tender words_. While her death canie suddenly and unexpected-
ly, yet she was for the past few years a great sufferer. S_he was ready 
for the summons and said in her last n10ments, "I wait all my ap-
pointed time until my change comes." Nothing higher or more 
truthful can be said of her than that she was a faithful and devoted 
wife, mother and christian. J.E. WILSON, J. A. BRO'YN, 
D. J. SANDERS, W. H. GREER, 
G. \V. GANrrT. ........ 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATIONS, 1894. 
BEAUFORT DISTRif''l'. 
Beaufort District ................. $200 
Aiken ................................... 50 
Allen dale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Appleton .. . .. . ... . .. .. ..... .. .. .. .... 10 
Barnwell .. "".... . ..... ........ . ..... 30 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Combahee .,................ ...... ... 10 
Grahamville .......... ....... ...... 16 
Hampton ............................ 30 
Jacksonboro .................. ...... 20 
Midway............................ 20 
New Hope ...... , .................... 40 
Ridgeville .... ~.... . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . 20 
Rosses ......... •.• ................ ,..... 20 
Springfield . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 40 
·, ·11 40 Summerv1 e ...................... . 
Walterboro............... . ... .. . . .... 33 




Charleston District ...... ., ....... $150 St. Andrews......................... 50 
Black River....... .. ... ... ......... 60 St. Stephens........................ 40 
Cooper River................. ...... .50 St. Thomas........................... 60 
Georgetown.......................... 60 Waccamaw.......................... 75 
Lake City............................ 30 
Manning . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 100 $750 
Maryville .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. 75 
FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
Florence District .................. $150 North ~.iarlboro . .... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . 30 
Beulah................................. 40 Newman .............................. 40 
Chesterfield . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . iO Salem aud Wesley............. . . 30 { 
Cypress .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 SellerH.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Lydia........................ . . . . . .. . . .. 30 Shiloh .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 30 
Lamar .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. 20 Stokes Bridge....................... 30 
Lynchburg. ......................... 20 St Luke......... ........ ...... ........ 30 
Little Rock........................... 20 Spear'r-;......... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Mayesville. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 28 Syraeust· . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . 30 
Mars Bluff.................. .. ... . .. 24 
Mt Zion an<l Bethel.............. 20 $652 
GREJ<jNV ILLE 
Greenville Dir-;trict. ............... $250 
Belton Ct . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 20 
Green ville Ct....................... 20 
Greenville Mission. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . lf>O 
Liberty Ct................ .. .. .. . . . . ;l0 
Marietta Ct . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 40 
DISTRICT. 
Pendleton Ct. . ......... ............ 20 
Seneca Sta ........... &....... . . . . . 25 
Easley Ct. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 30 





Orangeburg District . .. . . .. .. . . $L50 Rock Spring . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Antioch .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 30 Rowesville .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 40 
Branchville. . . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 40 Smithville............................ 50 
,. ~ Col urn bia ................... 100 Sumter Ct........................... 60 
Lexington .... ;...................... 7.5 
Macedon Lt .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 $670 
N a~areth and St Matthews... 60 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
Spartanburg District ............. $300 Spartauburg Ct.................... 24 
Blacksburg Ct. ..... ·:-............. 50 Yorkville Ct........................ 40 
Cow Penr-; Rta ........ '.... ........... 40 Newberry Ct........................ 50 p;, 
Gaffney Ct........................... 50 
Rock Hill Ct...... ........ .. .. . .. . 20 ~574 
A. C. DUTTON, Chairman, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, Secretary. 
I approve the alJo.\'e 1\fisr-;ions and appropriations. 
ISAAC W. JOYCE, Bishop Pre.siding. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
BEAPFORT DISTRICT. 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, P~ E., P.O. ORANGEBURG, S. C. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. I NAMES OF PM1TORS. , RANK. I POST OFFICE. I~ 
Aiken ............................. B. G. Frederick ......... Elder ........ Aiken..................... 1 
Allendale ........................ H. 0. Frederick ........ Deacon ..... Alllendale .............. 8 
Appleton ....................... E. J. Frederick ......... EldP-r ........ Appleton............... 2 
Bamberg ........................ W. G. White ............. Elder ....... Bamber;:,;............... 5 
Barnwefl ..... ·""·•·········· ... 'I'. G. Robinson ......... Deacon ..... Blackville.............. 1 
Buford Bridge ............... H. Baker .................. Elder ........ Bamberg............... 3 
Beaufort ....................... S. S. Butter .............. Elder ...... Beaufort. ......... .... 1 
Cattle Creek ................... James Mc Eady ......... Elder ....... Reevesville............. 1 
Colleton ......................... G. W. Gantt ............. Elder ........ ~moak X Roads.... 1 
Combahee ...................... .r. S. Tyler ................ On 'l'rial. .. Green Pond .......... 2 
Denmark ........................ H. H. Matthews ....... Elder ........ Denmark............... 2 
Grahamville ................... E .. J. Curry ............... On Trial... Graham ville.......... 2 
Hampton ....................... ,8. D. WilliamR .......... On 'rrial... Hampton.............. 1 
Hickory Hill ................... T. W. Connelly .......... Deacon ..... Ehrhardt............... 3 
Jackijonboro .................. A.. J. Robinson ......... On Trial... Jacksonboro ......... 3 
Mid"·ay ......................... W. R. Jerv.ay ............ Elder ........ :\iidway....... ......... 1 
New Hc,pe ..................... S. S. Lawton ............ Elder ........ Seigling ................. 1 
Reevesville ..................... F. C .. JonN1 ............... Elder ........ Reevesville............. 1 
Ro1,s'1-1 ............................ .J. L. Henderi-ion ....... Deacon ..... RosA Stat.~on ......... 4 
Ridgt:'Villt:' ....................... C. H. Harleston ........ Deaeon ..... Summerville.......... l 
Kummerville .. , ............... R. A. 'l'homaA ........... Elder ........ Summerville.......... 2 
Springfield .................... W. :\Ic Willie .............. l Elcter ........ 8µringfield.. .. .. ....... 3 
Springtown ................... P. D. Harrii-; ...... ······/Eider ........ VV:~1terboro ........... 1 
Varnville ....................... J. T. Latson ............. Elder ........ W 1emers ................ 2 
Walterboro .................... M. C. ('ook ................ ,Elrler ........ Walterboro........ .. 2 
Wesley Gron ................. B. ,J. Bo'3ton ............ Elrler ........ Cottageville........... 4 
Yema8see ....................... j.J. L. Chei-.tnut ......... Eldn ........ YPmasAee...... ......... 2 
CHARL Et,TOX DiffrRI (Yr. 
I<~. E . .MCDONALD, P. i<:., P, O. CHARLES'l'ON, S. C. 
Black River .................... lA. B. Franklin ......... IElrter ........ King1-1tree .............. 1 
Camp Ridge & Lake Cliv Stewart Simmom1 ····1 Elder ........ Oaklf:'y................... 2 
Charleston~entenary : .. E. f'. Brown ............. El<Jt:>r ........ Clrnrleston............. 3 
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~-~ril~st-On-\ eAtey ....... . .. C n.rltt' .............. Elrler ........ 1t:hll1•l~Rf.Of't'..... ....... Z 
Cooper River .................. ,J. E. A. Keelet• .......... Elcte1• ........ iMon·Jc~ C()rne-r........ 1 
Dt~ltie Swamp .............. ~up. F. Mo11gm1w1•y. L. P ......... !Rin~Atre(> ...... ....... 1 
~or~own ................... W. l\l. David ............ On 1'rial. .. G&orgetown .......... Z 
SQlhi R Ii-Jland ................. W. 8. Ba.ilPy ............. Eld~r ........ EJ_Cellange ..... ........ ~ 
Klngtft•ri'e . . .................. ,J. ~. Cm•ter .............. Elrle1•,. ...... K rn ~t'i!ttee . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 1 
K-itlgstree Circuit... ......... C. H. Danget•flpld.,k •.. Elde1• .... ,. . Kingl-ltree.. ...... ...... 1 
r:Atdtmn and w aRhing~ I 
ton Chapel ............... Ii'. C. WeMt,on ............ IDea<•.on ..... (('hai>leRt<m........... . Z 
M~tnntng & }f'oreAton ..... N. 11 • Spencer.; .......... Dea.<'on ..... ~fanning........... .... 1 
~-ryville ....................... '11 0 be ~upplie,.. ...... ... , . 
St Andt•ews & Rt .Jamer.. A.H. Ha,1-i•tRon ......... El<le1• ....... .f P<llmrg .... ,, ........... ~ 
SiJ. ,lohn's ...................... °Rt'nJ. B1•own ............. Eld<~v ....... famp Ri<lge........... ~ 
St. M.try'tL .................... A. Coope.1• ................. Elder ........ ClH1rch. .................. Z 
St. Stephen'~ ................ /,J ackf(on G-01•,1011 ....... /On 'fl'iaL. ~t.. ~tP.'{)hf>n~ .......... 1 
~. 'rhomas .................... ~up. oyDan'I Brow:, On Tl'ial. .. M~ryV'illf•............... 1 
'ruirkey Cteek ................. jW. M. Hanna ........... , Elder ........ f K mg~tree .............. 1 
W~<1amaw ................... /JoReph Luca~ ........... I)ea.con ..... J 8rook Green ........... 1 
FLOR:RNCE nrwrRICT. 
A. C+. TOW~S~ND, P. R., P. 0. DARLf~GT0~1 8. C. 
nett8'\'ille .... : ............. l,T. MeI ...eod ........... ., .... ·_Eltfe-r ........ ! R~nnett.-vllle ........ . 
1th ........................... ,T. .T .• fuly ......... -......... Dea.eon ..... D1,Hoo ................... . 
C Btettfleld ...... '. ............. A. R Cottingha,m ..... Deacon ..... Hornfoltboro .......... .. 
Cl\era,w ............ .' ............. /F. D. Smith .............. EM<>r ........ Cbe-raw ................. . 
Clfo ................... ' ............. R. ~. Jackson ... ,. ....... Deacon ..... f'lio ....................... . 
CJtpr~RR ............. : ............ Y. W. Wril};ht ........... On Trial... Cypr~s ................. . 
~l'lington ...................... r. R. TownRend ........ Elde-r ........ Darlington ........... . 
~lbrenee ............. · ............ B. M. Pe-gneR ............ Eldn-........ Flol"ence .............. .. 
Je•rson ........... :._ ........... G. W. Cooper ............ On Trial.. .• Jefff'non ............... . 











:tilttle Rock .................... A. Ada,m~ ................. Elder ........ Little Rock ........... . 2 
Lydia ................. > ........... • I. J-1,. Pall,'e ................ Elder ........ Da.rlington ........... . 
:Lvnehbu-rg ..................... W. H .. Jonf)S ............. Elder ........ Lynchburg ........... . 
:Ms;rfon ................ , .......... E. M. Pinrkney ......... Elde-r ........ Marlon ................ .. 





Ms.vesville ...................... A. Middlt>ton ............ Elder.. ...... 1'1ayeMville ............ . 
Mt.: Zi01l & Bethel .......... ID .• r. Sand~l'!L ........... EldPl" ........ Cheraw ................. . 
N:ewtnan ........................ IA. B. Mor1•ii:11o1ey .... 1 ... On Trial... ~ewman .. ; ............ . No-rth MarlbOJ'() ............. • T. W. Dore . ., .............. Elder ........ Bennett!iv1lle ........ . 
galem & Wer1ley ... .' ......... F. L. Baxter ........... ,. El<Mr .... ; ... ·Florence ................ . 
~J.lel's ................. .' ......... M. V, Gray .............. g}de-r .... ;;:·. ~liers .. ~.~ ............... , 
~buoh ....... , ........... · ......... A JL Mnrpby ........... Ori Trial• ... Shil,J.h ................... . 
Smyrna ................. : ........ W. G. Va.le-ntine ........ Om,TrlaL. Be'nnettsvilll' ....... .. 
Spmtrs ............................ A, S. ,J. Brown ......... Dea.con.., .. · 
~. Lnke ................. : ........ ~up. by H. McDonald L. P .... : .... 1 
Stokes Bridge ........ , ....... W. R. Neil ..... y ........ ., Deacon ..... 18toket4 Bridge ....... . 
~l'Y'iiCnFie ................ ; ....... A, E. Qnick .. 11-. ......... 1<:Mn ........ 8vracm1e ............... . 
'l'"iinmonsviHP ......... , ...... , H.*I. Murphy ......... ,Elf1er ........ TimmonHville ....... . 














HRE:ENVI LLE DIH'fRICT . 
.J. A, Hkff\V:"l', P~ f:., P. o. ORJ<:J,;~Vll,LE, H. ('. 
Aim-.rel1 Mi~Kion ..... . :', .... Ht1r, .• J. T. I,. Dnnham L. P ......... (lJ-1:-en wood ............ ! 1 
A11detA01t ................. /i .... C, R. Br,,wn ............ Eldn ........ A nderi,;on.. ..... . . .... . . 5 
b~iton ... , ........................ 811p. by T. ,J. Uinton L. P ........ Belton................... 1 
DMJ> Crm>k ..................... F. F. Millen ............. E1f1t•r ........ Olio........... ........... 2 
gMJe:v ............................ Alfre<1 Lewir1 ............. El<ler ........ Ea1-11ev ............... _, 1 
.Gr~mivlJle ....................... E. P.. Bnrrongh~ . ., .... J<~lder ........ Green·vme .............. 4-
0teenvHJe Cireuit ........... ,J. R. RoRemon<l ........ lEl<lf•r ........ Greenville .............. 2 
OrcemrlHf• MiA;;1ion .......... ,J. ('. Mnrtio .............. !Eld.-r ........ Greenville.............. 4. 
Liberty ......................... G. W. 8hackh>1or'1 .... On 'J'rial. .. White Hori,;e .... ,..... 1 
Mttrlettn_ ...................... ('. L. Logan .............. On Tr1ni...,Greenvil1e .............. 2 
l'tmdleton .. ~ ................... 0. f. MUJer, .............. On 'friaL.. PPnd1eton ......... , .. :. 2 
Jtock :MIJIA ....... ,. ............. H. 1'', Mcr~lwe;, ......... J<~Jdt>J' ........ Hock .Millr1 ........ , ... a 
fljmi~cA., .. , ......... ., ... , ........ York Ooomett .......... IE1<ler ........ 1seneca ................... 1 
• .. 
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A PPOINTM ENTS-CoNTINUED. 
NAMES OF CHAHGES. I MAMES OF PASTORS. RANK. POST OFFICE. ; 
~ 
Seneca Circuit ................ 1G. W. Beckham ........ !Elder ........ Seneca................... 2 
Wa.Jhalla ........................ lSup. by M. Cherry .... L. P ......... Walhalla................ 2 
Williamston .................. E. W. Adams ............ Elder ........ Williamston.......... 3 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT. 
J. E. WILSON, P. E., P. O. ORANGEBURG, S. C. 
Antioch .......................... G:J.·Davis ............... lElder ........ Bossard ................. 1 
Branchville .................... V. S. ,Johnson .......... Elder ........ Orangeburg........... 3 
Camden .......................... ,J. B. Middleton ........ Elder ........ Camden................. 3 
Camden Circuit ............. W. McIntosh ............ Elder ........ Camden................. 1 
-, Columbia .. 00 .................. J. H. Johnson .......... Elder ........ Columbia............... 1 
Edisto Forks ............ ,. .. S. A. King ....... ,~ ...... Elder ........ Orangeburg........... 1 
Elizabeth ...................... ,J. P. Robinson ......... Elder ........ Orangeburg..... ..... 4 
Jamison ......................... D. M. Minus .............. Elder ........ Orangeburg........... 3 
Lexington ...................... Ellis Forrest ............. Deacon ..... Lexington.... .. ...... 1 
Longtown .................. : F. ,J. R. Brown ......... On Trial... Camden................. 1 
Macedonia ..................... ,J. B. 'l'aylor ............. Deacon ..... Orangeburg........... 1 
Mechauicsville.......... . .. ,J. B. Thomas ........... Elder ........ Mechanicsville....... 1 
Mt. Zion ......................... R. L. Hickson ........... Eldn ........ 8umter .................. 1 
Nazareth & Ht Matthews Wl:tshington Thorrn1s On Trial... Orangeburg........... 1 
Orangeburg .................. ,J. L. Grice ................ Elder ....... : Orangeburg........... 4 
Orangeburg Circuit ........ A. G. Kennedy ........ ., Elder ........ Orangeburg........... 5 
Pineville ........................ IJ. S. Thomas ............ EldPr ........ RupJe.......... .......... 3 
Rock Spring ................... J. W. Moultrie .......... Deacon ..... Camden................. 3 
Rowpsville ................... ,Morris Stewart ........ Elder ........ Rowesville............. 3 
8mithville ...................... ,J. W. Brown ............ Elder ........ Camden................. 1 
Sumter ......................... C. C. Scott ................ Elder ........ Sumter.................. 1 
Sumter Circuit ............... W. G. Deas ............... Elder ........ Sumter.................. a 
Wateree ......................... D. G. Johnson .......... Elder ........ Camden ................. 1 
L. M. Dunton, PreHident, Claflin University, member Orangeburg, Q. C. 
W. R. A. Palmer, Professor, Claflin University, member Orangeburg, Q. C. 
J. T. Wilson, J. K. Lockwood. T. G. Hazel, Frank R. Yvung, left wit.hoot ap-
pointment to go to school. 
SP.ARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
N. T. BOWEN, P. E., P.O. SPARTANBURG, S. C. 
Bbtcks ........................... ,W. H. Greer.............. Blacks................... 2 
Clover .................. , ......... Benj; R?bertson ....... Elder ........ Clover.................... 2 
Cowpens ........................ F. W., ance ............. Elder ........ Cowpens................ 1 
Gaffney .......................... M. M. Mouzon .......... Elder ........ Gaffney.................. 1 
Greer's .. , ....................... H. C. Asbury ............ Elder ........ Greer's................... 1 
Greenwood .................... Scipio Green ............. Elder ........ Greenwood............ 1 
Mulberry ........................ W. S. Thomp8on ...... On Trial. .. AAbury ..... ............ 2 
Newberry ....................... Wllev Littlejohn ....... Elder ........ Newberry.............. 2 
Reidville ......................... Sup:by Wm. Griffin. L. P ......... Duncan'lil ............... 3 
Rock Hill ............ , ......... J. W. GroveR .. : ......... Deacon ..... Rock Hill............... 1 
Spartanburg St ............. Irving E. Low(ery ..... Elde~ ........ Spartanburg......... 1 
Spartanburg Ct ............. Sup. A. J. Hampton. L. P :'. ....... Spartanburg......... 1 
Welford ........................ W. D. Scott .............. Elf1er ........ Welford ................. 2 
Yorkville . .t ...................... J.C. Tobias ............. Elder: ....... Yorkville ............... 2 
Yorkville .Circuit ............ W. B. Bowers ........... On Trial... Yorkvllle .... ... ...... .. 2 
-- · .. ::lV~Jt ·::r 1J~,;·· 
"Cl 
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ROLL OF THE HONORED DEAD 
OP 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFE~ENCE. 
"They rest from their labors and their works do follow then1." 
l\AMES. !PLACES OP DEATH! DATE. I RELATION. 
W. J. E. Fripp ......... Charleston, S. C ... -- -, 1867 Effective 
Timothy W. Lewis ... Charleston, S. C ... Sept. 30, 1871 i, " 
Richard Townsend ... Charleston, S. C ... Aug. 2H, 1868 On Trial 
W. E. Cole ............... Marblehead, Mass Aug. -, 18£18 " " 
George Newcmnbe ... Beaufort, S. C ...... Oct. 12, 1871 Effective 
John Ha1nilton ........ Charleston, S. C ... Nov. 11, 1871 On Trbd 
Jrn,eph White ........ S°:n1ter, S. C ........ No~. 13, 1870 " " 
E.W. Jackson ......... Middleton, Ct ...... No-v. -, 1873 Supernu'ry 
Thomas ~Jvans ........ Oakley, S. C ....... Dec.-, 1887 Effective 
Charles E. Butler ...... Union, S. C ....... Nov. -~o, 187!5 " " 
C. W. Lucas ............ Colleton, S. C ....... Nov. --) 1878 ,i " 
Thomas Phillips ...... Orangeburg, S. C. July 3, lM78 Supernu'ry 
Francis A. Smith ..... Charleston,1... S. C ... Jan. 4, 1881 Effective 
James K. Wa.gener ... Yorkville, to,. C .... :Mar. HJ, 1881 Supernu'r,v 
Benj. L. Roberts ...... Kingstree, S. C .... Nov. 5, 1881 Effective 
Samuel Weston ........ Charleston, S. C ... Feb. G, 1892 " " 
H. B. Kershaw ....... Florence, S. C ...... July-, 1883 " " 
Lewis Rivers ........... Johnston, S. C. .. . Apr. 17, 1884 " " 
G. W. Brabhani. ....... Allendale, S. C ... May 13, 1884 On rrrial 
Win. Darrington ...... Kingstree, S. C .... July 23, 1884 Supernu'ry 
E. M. Baxter........ Charleston, S. C .. May 10, 1878 On/l1rial 
Ne_p t_halin Scott .. _._····· Spartanburg,~- q. ~lay-, 1879. " " 
Wilham H. Harns ... Orangeburg, S. C. Feb. 4, 1886 !" " 
Henry Cardoza .......... Colun1bia, S. C ..... Feb. 21, 1886 EffectiYe 
G. M. Freernan ....... St. Stephens, S. C. Jnne 16, 1886 On Trial 
Patrick Fair ............ Senecn, S. C ......... Sept. 9, 188ti Effecth·e 
Robert G. Clinton ..... Wellford, S. C, ..... Oct. 10, 1888 On Trial 
Vincent H. Bulkley .. Camden, S. C ....... Oct. 18, 1886 Effective 
Thomas Wright ...... Omngebnrg, S. C. Nov, 5, 188G " " 
Alonzo ,vebster ........ Battleboro, Vt. ..... Aug. 1, 1887 " " 
Stephen Jett ............ Morrilton, Ark .... Aug. 18, i,Q87 Supernu'r~· 
William Evans ........ ,Cparleston, 8. C ... Nov. 2G, 1888 Effective 
J. W. White ............ Charleston, S. C. .. Jnn. 7, 1890 '' " 
Z. L. Duncan ........... Jacksondlle Fl~ ... .Jurn_• rn, 1890 Suµernu'ry 
R. F. Blakeley ........ Orangeburg, S. C. Oct. -, 1890 Effl•ctive 
J. S. G4trett ......... l\1ount Holly, f-l. C Feb. :n, 1891 " " 
S. ThomaR ............... Orangelrnr~, ~- C. Mnr. 3, 1891 " " 
Benjamin Gupple ..... Lydia, S. C .......... Sept. 1H, 1891 " " 
G. F . .Frederick ....... Ba1nberg, S. C ...... NoY. 2, 1891 " " 
Wm. H. Rcott ........ Kingstn•e, :-,\, C .... Der. 18, 18m Supernu'r~· 
E . .J. ~netter ............ Rt. APrlrew~, S. C. Jan. 1X., 1892 Eftectivt:· 
Chas. L. Hopkinf-4 ... OreenYillL·, K C .... Mar. 20, l8H2 Superuu'r)· 
Burreli JanwR ........ EnRle~·, S. C .... ..... NoY. 4, 1892 EfH:•etin• 
J. A. Salters. . ..... ,Kingstl'P(', S. C. .July B, 18W3 On 'rrial _ _.;_ _____ _;,_ ____ _ 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTORS. 
PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF CONFEREJ\CE. 
Beaufort District. 
AIKEN. 
E. P. Stonev ....... $ GO 
'rena Jennings... f)() 
Harriet Green..... .50 
M E. Lowerv . . . 00 
Henrv Deas ~..... 50 
Lucy"Anderson nO 
I. A. GiYens .. . ... ,50 
A. Anderson...... 50 
Lavinia Gallo-
way.. ......... GO 
Catharine Reeder 50 
Minnie Kerby..... GO 
Ann Deas........... 50 
Julia .Johnson..... nO 
Alex Johnson..... 50 
VARSVILLE CIRCUIT. 
Sintha Walker ... $ 60 
Pleasent Mnley.. 75 
ClariRa M u r-
daugh .......... 1 30 
Mar:y Glover ...... 1 05 
Caty Bright . . . . . . 7.5 
Eller Grant ......... 1 15 
Rosa Hav ......... 1 00 
N ancv I{irkland 1 00 
Rose Harlev....... ,50 
Eliza Gran L...... 1 fjQ 
Carrie Wilkey... 1 ~.;-; 
Hatty Murdaugh .t5l5 
BAH NW ELL CHARGE. 
C. H. Harleston .. $ ,50 
Wm. Hflgood ..... GO 
Reubin Jenkins... 50 
Lila Hiees . . . . . . . . . fiO 
Lucret-ia WatRon -50 
Lucinda Robia 
Rebecca Brown .. 
Rebecca Gregorit' 
Peter Gregorie ... 
Violet A. Bris-
bane ........... . 
Henry Dunlap ... . 
Anna Aike11 ..... . 
Peggy Swindell .. 
Rocks Anna Wil-
~on .............. . 
A. Nelson .......... . 
J. ~I. Radcliffe .. . 
Eliza beth Greer .. 
KutP- Sh ion ........ . 
Joseph Bunch .... . 
Emrna Milligt1 n . 
11. A. Schuler ... . 
:Mary Perry ....... . 
Rosa Brown .... . 
Ella Hnrlev ....... . 
Mary Rum,ph .... . 
,:\dditional ....... . 
SPRINGTOWN 
CHARGE 
G. W. Gantt ...... . 
L. A. Rivers ..... . 
A. S. R. Rivers .. . 
E. L. Rivers ..... . 
E. C. Risher ...... . 
D. S. Salley ...... .. 
L. J. Sallev ...... .. 
Cloria Ralley .... . 
S. W. Salley ..... . 
Hannah Daniels 
V. C. Daniels ...... 
A. M. Henderson 
Lessie Pinckney .. 
Miley Williarr1s .. 
son .............. . 
Hissie Spell ....... . 




herd .......... . 
EUenora Parker .. $ 
Kate Rieks ....... . 
Marv Phenix .... . 
Sarah Liebernian 
M. E. Holloway 
D. T. Washing-
ton ............. . 
Peter Brocki ng-
ton ........... . 
M. M. Brown .... . 
r:::o \J hall i u A dfl m.: 




A. J. Stephens ... . 
02 R. A. An1krarn .. . 
00 Mnry Green ....... . 
A. J°. .Tnckson .... . 
00 London River~ ... 
Hester River:,; .. . 
.50 E. H. Rodgers .. . 
•>0 ~un<lay School. .. 
50 By collections ..... 4 00 
50 ROSS'S CHARGE. 
50 Lizzie Grant ....... 1 25 
Dora Elmore...... 90 
50 Maggie Loggner. 2 00 
50 Malesenia Hen-
50 derson .......... 1 12 
50 Fannie Willian1s 92 
Katy Hughes ..... 1 25 
.Tulia Hills . . . . . . . . . 50 














derson ......... 5 00 
Jane Loyd......... 75 
Alice Henderson. 1 05 
Alsie Farrell . . . . . . 65 
Lula Hyman ....... 1 05 
Anna Jenkins..... 1 05 
Selah Goff.......... 50 
Mary Goff. . . . . . . . . . 50 
Malesenia Sim-
mons ............ 1 65 
WALTERBORO CT. 
A. Carter.......... 50 
Hester Carter .... ,. 50 
50 Jacob Brown...... 50 
50 John Hill........... 50 
50 Sarah Rice......... 50 
,50 .John Bowls........ 50 
50 A. Dorman . . . . . . .. 50 





C' AT'l'LE CREEK CT. 
M. R. Rivers...... 60 
RIDGEVILLE 
50 CHARGE. 
50 rr. G. Robinson ... 
50 Cardocia Daniels 
50 . Hester J ohnsou .. 
,50 Syrus J~nkins ..... 
50 Maggie McLelan 
Agnes McLelun .. 
50 Marv Nelson ..... . 
' Charlotte Preleau 50 
50 Lindy Middleton 
,50 Louisa Frazer ..... 
,50 Isuae Singleton .. 


















H. A. McTPt>r ..... $1 ,5f-, 
A. R. Cart.er ....... l 2f> 
A. l\'. M(•Teer ..... H 20 
P. C......... ....... 1 00 
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Lettis Samuel ... 
William Boyace .. 
George Srimuel. .. 
G. St~p_hem, ...... . 
.50 R. W1lfo, .. . 
,'iO P. Oree ......... . 
50 A. Rcott .......... .. 
B. Sanmel. ....... . 50 H. Rivers .......... . 
Daniel Cabbs .... . 50 Mr. Miller 
James Roberson . 
Charlotte Rober-
50 J. P. Evans ........ 
son ............ . 
E. Patrick ....... .. 
Dinah Patrick 
George Carn ..... . 
Daphney Carn .. . 
C. S. Willian1son 
50 Christiann Scott 
,50 Rosettn Rhmw .. 
50 A. L. ,vilkerson 
fiO Georgianna Wil-
150 liam1-1 ........ . 
Robert Grant .... .. ,50 Catherine Carroll 
JACKSONBORO 
CHAR<-iE. 
Julia Gadsden .... $1 00 
S. A. Prialeau... . 50 
Andrew Platt..... 50 
BUFORD BRIDGE 
CHARGE. 
Louisa Stephens $1 20 
Lilla Copeland... 1 15 
Hffttie Kinard ... 1 00 
Minnie Copeland 1 .50 
Jennie Sease . . . . . . 1 00 
Susan Brant...... 50 
Elizabeth Orr..... 50 
Rosa Scott . .. . .. .. . 50 
Amanda Brant . . 50 
,Emily Scott........ 50 
N. K. Kearse .. . . . 7,5 
Annie Boardman ,50 
Additional......... ~5 
ALLENDALE C'l'. 
Henri'ta McKay 00 
Ophelia Best ... :.. rm 
Susan Stoney...... ,50 
Ella Gray........... 5,5 
B. A. Frederick.. f>O 
Additional......... 4,5 
APPLETON CT. 
Rosa A ncrnrn ... 
Florella Aingk,ton 
Miria Martin ...... 
Martha Laurena 
Catherine Brown 
PhmbP, Lea ....... . 
Laura RoilPrtson 
Sarah Addison .. . 
Susan Green ..... . 
Willian1 English 
~frs. McDonald .. 
Martha Johnson 
Rachel Jmnes .... 
Franeis Holloway 
Kate Svmons ..... 
Eunice· Paters()n 
Hannah G. Allen 
Harriet Gailliard 
Robert Alston .... . 
H. L. Gradick. .. . 
Wesley Rudolph. 
Maria McC8nts ... 
J.\,faria Weston ... 
Anna Simonds ... 
Hannah Miek\· 
Mary Myers . .-.... 
Marvenia La r-
kinR ........... . 
Henri'ta Battles. 
Hattie Johnson ... 




0 Rosie Parks ........ 
Bro. Bi th wood ... 
M. A. Frederick.o (}0 
S. A. Battle...... . 7,5 




Leana Debot'.\<:' ..... 
TI~nj. F. Smith .. 
8usan Smith .... .. 
L. Taylor ......... .. 
SiRter rraylor ..... . 
F. C. MarHhall ... . 
S. S. Holmes .... .. 
M. Burdell ........ . 
i.>O M. Ryan .......... .. 
r;o H. KinlO(_•lc ..... .. 
G. Johnson ....... . 
.J. Scott ............ .. 
7>0 Rebecca Chain-
,50 hen.; .......... .. 
50 F. ,Villiams ....... . 
,50 Lnek Brown ..... . 
50 J.\,f. l\L Matthis .. . 
,50 l\,f PR. Vanderhm,t 
50 EI iza beth Dais .. . 
.SO Adiine Green .... . 
,50 M. J. Benford .. .. 
GO Nancy \!Vig-fall .. . 
GO L. J.\,loore .. -....... .. 
,"ii) Sister L. PowelL 
GO Jane EvanR . 
T .. Brown .......... . 
f50 I\1rR. Belton .... .. 
[i() Ann Coal .......... . 
50 Luev WillarnR .. . 
-10 J.\,fr. ·coch1ev ..... . 
,50 Marv Whitnker 
,'iO Jos. ·c. Berrv ..... . 
,50 Rebecca Wttrle ... . 
,50 Ali ct· ~reRcot ..... . 
,50 C. Blanch ........ .. 
00 R. Marant ....... .. 
00 L. Williamson ... 
,50 MrR. G. StephenR 
,50 Sister Gassett ..... 
,50 Mrs. C. Campbell 
f50 S. C. Singleton ... 
GO J\f rs. Hager Riv-
,50 ers ............. . 
50 G. S. J.\,Iartin ..... . 
50 Lizzie Wilson ... .. 
,50 A. J. Brightman 
RO Mrs. 8. Addison .. 
00 Lizzie Durant ... .. 
,50 Maria James ..... . 
,50 Mrs. I. Mitchell.. 
i50 Mrs. B. Brough-
00 ton .............. . 
;>f) Anna Martin ..... . 
50 J\Ir8. C. Green ... .. 
R. Jenkins ........ . 
GO I. Powell.. ........ .. 
,50 Anna Law~;,on ... 
50 Hattie Lewi:.; ...... 
,50 Mrs. E. Leanard 
.SO Eddie Niek Mav 
50 Elizabeth Wilso·n 
iiO Sarah Dellesline. 
:30 R. Garth .......... .. 
.50 Win. Gadsden 
,50 Clara Sawyer ..... . 
.50 Heny Buist ...... .. 
.50 Hesteran1 Feniek 
E. HickH ........... . 
















































L. Eding-... ...... ... 50 Mrs. Gibson ...... .. 
C. R. McBlain ,50 Bro. Glnver ...... .. 
Isabella Brown... 50 M. Bell ............. . 
Annie Gibson..... 50 T. Brown .......... . 
Reba Green........ ,50 ~Iarv Allen ...... .. 
Martha Tavlor... 50 E. Waters .......... . 
Harriett Mills... ,50 Mrs. McGinis .... . 
Julia Jaclu,on..... 50 Lucy Brown .... .. 
J. H. Hollo,vay.. .50 Flora Wilson .... .. 
Brother HolrneK.. ,50 Harrv Sn1ith .... " 
Betsey Hunws... GO Isabella Theares .. 
Mrs. Willimn Willia1n Thayer .. 
Rodgers........ ,50 F. Smalls .......... . 
Tena Brown...... 50 M. Deveaux ...... .. 
Tena Brown...... ,50 Anna .J. l\,I. Clay 
Ra rah Burns...... 50 E. Johnson ....... .. 
A. M. Kelly........ 50 Sarah Ndson .... .. 
A. Mirldleton ..... 50 Rebeeca Willh; .. . 
Bro. Williams..... 50 · E. t;an1bridge .... . 
Ha rah Lagree...... 50 Adaline Glover .. . 
Persilla Wilson . . 50 B. Shepherd ....... . 
Sallie Howard..... ,50 Stephen Hohnes .. 
. L. R. Brn-1tick..... 50 Percilla Oree .... .. 
Patsey Burns...... 50 Mrs. C. Brown .. . 
Nora ·you ngs . . . . . 50 Hagar Evans .... .. 
E. Hunt...... .50 Julia Brown .... .. 
Sarah Wilkerson ,50 Mrf-;. C. Lee ....... . 
S. F. Wilkerson .. ·· ,50 Charlotte Berry .. 
.Ander Seamnn... ,50 Anna Dickerson .. 
Sister HolnieR... . rm Bro. Waners .... .. 
F. O. :Marshal] ... 1 00 Lister Plumes .... . 
Rosa Meyers...... ,150 Mrs. A . .Jones ... .. 
Sarah Mitchell... ,50 Wrn. D. Preston .. 
James Mechanic ,50 MrR. J. Laurence 
Sarah Rivers...... ,50 EllPn Rivers .... .. 
Handv Willia1ns ,50 P. Gaillaird ...... .. 
Annie Reese........ ,50 Lister Lenean ... .. 
Martha Scriben.. ,50 H. Bovken ........ . 
Harriett Brown.. ,50 L. Rii1gleton .... .. 
MrtJ. D· W. Smith ,50 J. G. Burdell .... .. 
A.Just............... ,50 '11. An~rum ....... .. 
Clara Freeman... 50 C. Fishbun1e .... . 
Sarah Holn1an... 50 Sarah Mercer ..... . 
F. W. Seiden burg 1 00 Th01nas " 7ash-
Easter Wrighten ,50 ington ........ . 
Mrs. J . .Tohmmn.. ,50 :F. Lenkins ...... .. 
Moly Wigfall..... ,'iO C. Oibbs ........... . 
Charlot,te Brown ,50 AlicP .Johnson .. 
M W ·11 1 rc:o M1·,s. A. Seabrook , I {('l'SOJ ·. · - •J ... 
F. Loyd . .. .. . .. . ... .SO .Minda Saull ....... . 
L. Singlet.on...... ,50 Cnarlotte Garnell 
Rosa Gailliard..... ,50 A. Willian1 ........ . 
C. M. Engli~h.... f>O H. \Villiams ...... .. 
F. Delia Simn1011~ GO Mn,. Rmalls ...... .. 
Georga Robertson 00 'f. Reott ............ .. 
A. C~1n1hridge... . tiO MrR. <J. Scott .... .. 
GeorJlP Brown ..... 1 00 W . .J. Legree • • .. • 
50 Rosa Shnonds.. ... 50 
,50 Susan Bee.......... 50 
50 Anna Dunford... 50 
.SO E. Spencer . .. . . . . . 50 
,50 :E. J. Hollings..... 50 
,50 C. Hollings........ 50 
50 Mrs. Fraser........ 50 
50 Bro. Baly........... 50 
50 .Julia Walker ..... 50 
50 Kate Marien..... 50 
50 C. A. Holloway.. 50 
50 Diana Beese . . . . . . 50 
50 l\ifr. J.\,lcMagrath.. 50 
50 Sophia Brown..... 50 
50 A. E. McN eill..... 50 
50 MoHes Anderson 50 
,50 .Jarnes Spencer... 50 
50 C. A. Carter........ 50 
,50 Rebecca Price..... 50 
,50 H. Kinloch........ 50 
,50 Julia ~fcQuire.. ... 50 
,50 Eugene Block..... 50 
50 C. R. Gibbs........ 50 
50 Lavinia Duncan 50 
50 Rena Rrown....... 50 
50 Anna Higgins..... 50 
50 R. Jefferson........ 50 
50 T. ~IcG. Carr ..... 50 
50 Emma J. Carr.... 50 
,50 E. Phillips......... 50 
50 Kate RusseJl...... 50 
50 I. A. Williams... 50 
1 00 Mrs. S. Abbott... 50 
50 Wm. Disher........ 50 
50 Emily Disher .. . .. 50 
50 Henry Holloway 50 
50 James \Valker..... 50 
50 Titus Gailliard... 50 
50 Lenora Now ell... 50 
50 Q. Dawson......... 50 
50 Sarah Beauregard 50 
50 Mrs. ~Iickay .... .. 50 
50 Ao·nes Just......... 50 ,::, 
Mrs. F. Goodnin 50 
.50 A. J. Boyden...... 50 
,50 Mrs. W. Alston.. 50 
50 1\1:rs. E. Perrin... 50 
50 Mary E. Montane 50 
50 rr-11- o----a n .. o·n:rn 50 l 1 1.Ull~ .JJ.t n u• • · • = 
50 Johny Redd........ 50 
50 .Tames Alston...... 50 
50 Martha Edwards 50 
GO Julia Jefferson... 50 
,50 E. L. Meyers...... 50 
50 S. J. O'Brien...... 50 
50 Annie McN eiJ..... 50 
50 Flora Loyd......... 50 
Julia A. Keith ... . 
Jane Butler ....... . 
Sarah Simonds .. . 
T. Harrell .......... . 
Dollie Spann ..... . 
Mamie Steplight 
Jacob Campbell .. 
Mrs. Dent .......... . 
Clara Ferguson .. . 
R. W. Devant .... . 
8. F. Bennett .... . 
Sarah Smith ..... . 
E. D. Frazer ..... . 
N. W. Gailliard .. 
L. Carter .......... . 
J.B. Jones ....... .. 
Paul Allen ....... .. 
Mrs. G. Johnson 
L. Loyd ........... . 
Ellen Gibbs ...... .. 
Mary Johnson .. . 
Emma Phyall ... . 
I. Middleton ..... . 
Charlotte Green .. 
Lucy Ferguson .. . 
Sim Kennedy ... .. 
M. Ravenell ....... . 
M. Richerson ..... . 
Mrs. Marion Ford 
Celia Mino rt ..... . 
Moses Alexander 
Benj. Bradley .... . 




50 ha1n ........... . 
50 I. J. Adamson .. . 
50 W. Harper ....... .. 
50 Sister Harper ... .. 
50 M. Gibson ........ . 
50 Rosa Robinson .. . 
50 C. Elliott .......... . 
50 Sister Crmn ...... .. 
50 Charity Ross ..... . 
50 Amanda Crosby .. 
50 Ellen Gruber .. ." ... 
50 :Mary J. Benford 
50 Julius & l\iary 
50 Pope .......... :. 
50 Edward W. 8cott 
50 Julia Brown ..... . 
50 Claudia Davis .. . 
50 Charlotte Brown 
50 0. Grant ............ . 
50 Florence Regan .. 
50 Julia Grant ....... . 
50 Edi th AHpi nal .... . 
50 M.A. Nelson ..... . 
50 John Moore .... .. 
50 Eugene Phillips. 
50 R. Gailliard ....... . 
50 T. A. Mayor ..... . 
50 l\Iary Fenix ...... . 
50 Silvia Brown ..... . 
50 Abram Wesen .. . 
50 dan1 ........... .. 
50 Caroline Butler .. 
LaYenia Robin-
low.............. 50 son .............. . 
R. L. Richerson.. 50 Ellen Frazer ...... . 
S. Mitchell......... 50 Thonrns Wilson .. 
Isabella Middle- Lizzie Mecarnk .. 
ton ............ 50 H. Fraser ......... . 
Mrs. L. B. Jones 50 B. Ravenell ...... .. 
Charlotte Jackson .SO V. W. Wilson .... . 
Lena G:ant... ..... 60 l:t1Irs. M. R. Free-
H. A. Marshall.. 50 nmn ........... . 
Sister· Howard.... 50 D. Burch .......... . 
Mary Ann Sin1- S. A. Shokes ..... . 
fPv ~J'-l-.-.1"i l] H' l.1 "\XT no}~ 1 n .,. ~'1 onus ........... . 
Solomon Fergu~ 
son ........... . 
M. Ward .......... . 
Anna Bamburg .. 
Daniel Cochran . 
Mary Mitchell .. . 
Allin Edwards .. . 
Ma.ria RichardH 
Bro. Sin1sons ..... . 
Elvira Glover ... .. 
Province Fields .. . 
"' ... ..II."'.__, Tl' Ll.~J .l i .... h -
ton ...... . 
50 Wm. Su1nter .... .. 
50 Toby Sanders .. . 
50 Hennie Mitchell 
50 Mrs. J. G. Burd~,lJ 
50 Hannah Howard 
50 M. E. Josey ...... .. 
50 I. Robinson ...... .. 
i50 Jacob Campbell.. 
,50 Elizaheth Pinrk-













A. Simpsen ....... . 
M. E. Barnett ... .. 
Florella Jones .... . 
R. I. Devant ..... . 
8usan Carle ....... . 
:Mary J. Rodolph 
E, Gibbson ........ . 
C. Gibson .......... . 
Alice Wood ....... . 
Mary Coker ..... .. 
J. C~ne ............ . 
,v. J. Shorts ..... . 
Julia Levy ....... .. 
l\fiss Scott ........ . 
50 Anna Bell ......... .. 
50 Mr. Deas ......... .. 
,50 Mis8 Gibbs ....... .. 
50 Clara Bowen ..... .. 
50 rr. Nelson ........ . 
50 M. Lorence ....... . 
50 WESLEY. 
50 A. Deleston ...... .. 
50 E. 8u nrlers .... . 
,50 C. 8inkler .......... . 
50 W. Mishon ...... .. 
.50 ,v. crruth .......... . 
,50 E. Rowe .......... .. 
50 C. Sanders ........ . 
,50 H. Mish on ...... .. 
,50 E. Mishou ....... .. 
Mrs. A. P. S1nith 
50 Z. A. Clarke ....... . 
,50 S. A. Sinkler ..... . 
A. Ingran1 ........ . 
,50 R. Garvin ........ . 
,50 H. Gregory ........ . 
50 :Mrs. Cuningan .. . 
50 R. Petigrew ...... .. 
50 J. W. McLeish .. . 
50 L. Holn1es ........ . 
.SO E. Quash .......... .. 
W. F. Mary ....... . 
fiO Jan1es Marckey .. . 
f>O R. H. Bellinger .. 
00 F. I. Smith ........ . 
l\fnrv J. _Tohn1.;.n11 
--•---~-.; ,._,,,. w T'I.T ,r_.JI. &•J-.J,T..1:.I 
.50 H. QuaRh .......... . 
00 S. Green ........... . 
,10 A. Lee ............. .. 
:"jO H. F. Peter1-,on .. . 
60 E. Hargs ........... . 
50 F. Barfield ........ . 
GO M. Perry ........... . 
,50 A. Holinan ....... . 
GO N. Dail. ......... .. 
E. Roberts ....... .. 




























































A. Duncan ........ . 
Toney Jenkins .. . 
Diana Taylor ..... . 
Esebella Wash-
ington ....... .. 
En1n1a Vance ... .. 
45 
52 Ed ward Lyoui:; .. . 
fl2 J. C. Debar ........ . 
,52 Chas. Swinton .. . 
Mary People .... .. 
55 Esdora Harlston.. 52 
52 Clarisia Marshall 52 
50 l\:Iargret Bestman 50 
52 Fr~derick C. Best-
Elizabeth Smith 
Jane Brown ........ 
Rebecca Cmnbell 
!')2 Eliza beth People 
02 San1uel Bowels ... 
.52 Betsey Duncan ... 
.~2 E. Collins ......... . 
50 111an.......... .. 50 
52 Jane Drane.. . . .. . . 50 
52 Sunday School. .. 4 63 
1 00 Additional .......... 1 4 7 





Anna Conyers .. . 
Anna Beu ford .. . 
Julia Youn~···-- .. . 
Elizabeth Harri-
son .............. . 
02 M. Lazarus ........ . 
[2 A. Myers ........... . 
G2 Delia Jenkins ... .. 
G2 Lizzie Gorden .... . 
52 Catherine S1nith. 
G2 l\Inrv Osen doff .. . 
52 Lizzie Hicks ..... . 
f.>2 Sek11a Ferdie- ... .. 
n2 Ivt:argaret W aHh-
ington ........ 
52 Pilgrim l\Ioultrie 
52 Sarah Gathers ..... 
52 Martha Richard-
Abram Rn1ith ... 
Wm. Marcus ..... 
C H (
1 M·tt- son ............. .. 
• • J. ( 
thews........... Hl Sara l\!Iadora .... .. 
Robert ,vaten;..... 55 Susan Rump .... .. 
Delila Rhett...... ,55 Ella Singleton .... . 
Ida Han1ilt.on..... 52 Rev. J. S. Lazarus 
.Jessee Green...... 52 P. Fridie ... .. 
Mary Ward........ 50 F. Grant ...... ., .. .. 
Charlotte 1"Iilliage 50 Rose Goren ....... .. 
Rosa Reed......... 52 Nnncy Rodgers ... 
Wn1. C. Crawford 55 Susan McRa~r ..... 
George Edwards 52 Eruerline Fuller .. 
Hanna Wright... .~2 Raclwl Pender-
·Mary Grant........ tS2 grast .......... .. 
Charlotte Brown .52 Anna ,vnson ..... . 
Martha Edwards 52 :Marr1e Halton ... .. 
Ernerlv Stevens. .50 Eugene Green .... . 
Dolly 0Gough...... 50 Ph(J:)be 1"1yers ..... . 
M. Mvers......... GO Lucinda Sirnrnorn-; 
Annie Jones....... 50 W J. I1"'ruiser .... .. 
Annie Justice..... 60 J. N. Fraiser .... .. 
V. Brown .......... ,50 G. 8mith .......... .. 
A. Chisolln .. .. ... 50 L. Tyler ... · ....... . 
A Mack............ 50 C . .Jones ........... . 
R. Span.............. 50 M. Smalls.•• ....... . 
Franch, Goug-h... 52 L Murrv ... • .. • .... . - t -
1
") · ,..,. -'~<>~r1,= •· l\Jf,1nn-M:Jrgre ">estnrn 1l ;JU v<lllUC:.:l ... ,.LiHn~ 
Tesbie Ptmder- µ:anlt ... • ...... · 
grnst .......... .5~ John Tucker ...... . 
Phoobe Enµ:eP !>2 :Marv Alston .... . 
Charlotte :Mann- Juliil .Jenkins ..... . 
gauH ......... ... 02 :Mortin Strotht:•r .. 
W i t ;>•> FlorPtwe Carnhell Susan Pk>S er... .:... 
J I)r ll
L} r>~ Sarah Williams .. • ane u '- .. .. .. .. -
Alice Gouµ;h :->2 :Marv Da\'b ........ . 
50 ST. STEPHENS 
r-2 '-' CHARGE. 
5:2 Richard Pincknev 50 
52 M. L. Gridiron ... ~ 52 
52 B. M. Gridiron... 52 




M. 1\1 Mouzon... 1 50 
50 
rr. M. :Maxwell.... 50 
52 
W. A. Williams.. 50 
52 
R. N. Chandler .. 50 
F. G. Green......... 50 
52 
Silas Washington 50 
50 
Tensia Green . . . . . . 50 
52 
R. D. Burroughs.. 50 
52 
Fannie Gaskins... 50 
55 
D. C. Chandler... 50 
55 
Jan1es McLerea. 50 
52 
J. E. "'.,.allace...... 50 
52 
R. O. Chandler.. 50 
Cutlo Maxwell... 50 
~~ Marv Maxwell... 50 
52 
Eln1~yra Grahan1. 50 
Jane Gaskin....... 50 
52 G. vV. Wilson..... 50 
50 Saul Land......... 50 
52 Bincky McNight 50 
50 Paul Cunninghan1 50 
53 Melia Chandler.. 50 
52 Jane Paul........... 50 
P. I),1kes............ 50 






Additional. ......... 5 50 
S'l'. .JOHN CHAR(H~. 
Richard lVI.vers ... 52 ., Rebecca Stephem; 
52 J. F. Myers ....... .. 
Jaiie 1\I,rerg ........ ~~ 
5:! W h M
0 
as yers ...... 
52 Dennis M_yen; .... 
52 Sa n1 W Mlle."-' ....... . 
52 
,J 
Cashrier Wullev .. 
o2 lHHal' R1nall ... .' .. .. 
.5:2 8n1ulY G(ltdim_• .. . 
52 Narli CantirPr .. . 
02 Elizaht•th Brnrnt 












P. C. Flurl<l... ... if> Mar~· A. Jesaw ... 







Frank Brown ..... 
Mar~aret Brown. 
T. Calton .......... . 
Samson Bryant .. . 
Saul Green 
Eliza Well er ...... 
Abram Drayton .. 
Sarah Am .......... . 
Hariett l\ilyers ... . 
July Pyatt ........ . 
S. Read .............. . 
Alex Read ........ . 
A. Read ............. . 
A. Watts .......... . 
E. Watts ........... . 
Richard Harler-,-
tori. ........... . 
George Walker .. . 
Arna Walker ..... . 
rr. Bryant .......... . 
J. Wilson .......... . 
Tom Bentt ........ . 
46 
50 Thomas Lyning.. 50 Waters Gamble... 50 
50 Edward Rin~Ieton 50 J mnes Brocking-
50 Lucy JohnE-on ... ,50 ton............... 50 
50 Man __ , A. Rinbo-le- T v lt • 1.' u on . . . . . . . . .. fiO 
50 ton .. •............ ,50 Aug·ustus Burg-esR 50 
50 Additional. ........ l.1 ,50 Laura Reddin..... 50 
50 LADSON CIRCUIT. Additional ....... 5 09 
.50 Cecile Butler ..... $ 5:Z LA KE CITY AND CAM-
.SO Susan W"right... 5:Z BRIDGE CHARGE. 
50 Vittoria Mercy . . ,52 M C 
0 J 
. ary ooper ...... $ 50 
5. ulia I\ianiganlt.. 52 B. J. Singletary.. 50 ~g ABi~~-h G
1
1
rantt ·. .. ,52 Lifredge Edwards 50 
. ~,1ng eton ...... 52 J. L. Gralrnn1 50 
.50 Jan1eR Grantt...... 52 'J1hof-:. Hambleton .50 
50 Diana Williams 5•> L D G h , ... . . ra a1u . .,.. 50 
.Jerry Nelson...... 52 .J. U. Grahan1 ..... 50 
50 Philip Wihmn.... ,52 H J-> ('1 k' 5 • :>. xas 1n.... 0 
.50 Josephine Wilson 02 Sarnuel Fulton... 50 
50 Robert Porc~her... 5') W D G k' 50 Beth ' - · • aH yin..... 50 
50 H T~l Moore.····· .52 Jpssie Grahani... 50 . 1mmonH. .. . . . 02 Lizett McFaden.. 50 
.50 Julia Brown........ .5'~ E D J FORESTON CIRCUIT. 
TURKEY CREEK CT. . • ones........ ,52 J E A K 1 ~ 
W M H 
E R R _ · '-'• . ee er ... <ll; 65 
. . anna..... ,50 . . rown...... 02 D H 01· 
R K C 50 Rebecca. Porcl1"r.. h') • • 1 ver .. · ·.. 85 : · oope1. · ... .. • J ...., .~~ Sarah J. Keeler... 50 
B. S. Cooper....... .50 · W. Zeigler...... '.fl.(., EYang_eline Keeler .50 
Maggie Cooper... 50 Rosanna Carn p- R 
Heste C . 50 l ell - > • A. White .. ···· 50 r ooper..... > .. • • • • • •. .. .. n:.. s R }1' 
G K C 50 Martt '~ l l l r-::2 · ~ · · .. · .. · · · · · .. .. 1 00 · · ooper. · -- · · '- . Ja vanip w ,,' Additional...... 1 00 
Thos. Preslev .. . . . ,50 Salhe Gadson . . . .. ,52 
Sharper Presley.. .50 Dianfl Edwards... 02 OLD BETHEL. 
M. L. Lewis...... 50 Mary E. Lee....... .52 C. C. Jacobs ........ $ 50 
Jack Gordan....... .so Scemp Hayne..... .52 H. A. Ryan ....... .50 
Additional. ........ 20 oo Martha ,villiarns ,52 Mrs. Decoster..... 50 
JOHNS ISLAND CT. 
John Bro,vn ...... ,52 Mrs. Godfrey ..... . 

















Henry Mack, Sr .. $ 50 
Rachael Mack..... 50 
Binah Butler...... 52 .Mrs. Mills .......... . 
~- T. Cmnphell... ,52 :Mr:, Chaplin., ..... . S B Da·1· 11 11"" _giv • • J( t::J...... - M. H. Han1iHon t-i2 Je i_:r:Jm ............. . 
Matthe,v Sea-
brook ........ .. 
Jane Bailey ........ . 
John Wig-fall ..... . 
Joseph W 1gfall .. . 
Jarnes Smith . 
Dennis Cool. ...... . 
Wm. IIunt ....... . 
S~ckey Hunt. .... . 
Diana Dentt ...... . 
San1uel Dentt .... . 
John Jenkins ... .. 
Wm. Grant ....... . 
Mollie Jinkins .. . 
.Joshua GeddeR .. . 
James Fraser ..... . 
Byas Brown ....... . 
50 
J. Ladson........ .. 52 1'. L. Marshal. ... . 
,50 JMan1e8 Wilson..... ;)2 ~awl H.ohnes .... . 
50 
ary Haynes...... ,52 • • Gibbs ...... .. 
Martha Palnier.. .Si :Matilda Gordou .. 
5o J R l G d 
50 
• unita '\Vilson..... ;;2 e >ecca a, sden 
' M'I n Elizabeth Melr{>se .50 1 y ureen......... 5:Z E rrh 
50 
Jane Zeigler........ .1~ , ornpson ..... . 
50 
rrhonrns Bohler... .1~ A. Cunningharn .. 










Franch, G:.Hlson ,... r,:2 J . .Junkins ......... .. 
Wrn. Cornel... .. ,5~ :Mrs. Hazel.. ...... . 
Shnon Kinsey..... ·,52 Gro. C. Brown .. . 
Peter Perry .. .'...... .52 
1
A. F. Roberson .. . 
tebetca Pierce .. . srr, ~L\.RYS ('IJ{C'CI'l'. J A ('1 .J. Lawrence ..... . 
•; . _xarnhle ...... $ 50 Pinckne,· . . . . . .. 
Ella McClans..... 1 H2 
Mary Singleturv .. 1 12 Elizabeth Morri-Richard Taylor .. . 










Nephsey Dirney.. 50 Anna Recordo .... 50 Mary Wilson ..... . 
B. T
1
wine .......... .. J. H. McKinonl'.. .50 1\1:ary E. Bellin•-
Betsv Helton . . . . SD ger. .. . . . . . ...... 50 
Len/,ra McKav... GO Anna G. Grant... 50 
l\!Irs. E . .T. Saw°yer 50 Phillis rraylor..... 50 
Richard McK~iv ,50 Kate Fields . . . . . . .. GO 
J. B. Bristow . ."... ,50 Rose Johnson..... .50 
Dytt Holt..... ... 00 W. H. Jackson... 50 
Richard Grant... fiO Anna Chichester ,50 
M S. McL<:.•od... ,50 W. II. Grant...... 50 
Lee Rogers .. . .. . . GO Mary Dent......... 50 
CLIO CHARGE. Mary Edwards... l)O 
All'xander GrePn GO L. Alston -·....... .. ,50 
Jane Green......... !">0 B. Ladson........... ,50 
Randy Calhoun... ,50 E. Sirnrnons....... 50 
James Mc Laurin no Mrs. Mathonic... nO 
Hannah Purnell. .SO Mrs. Gordon....... 50 
M. M. Maple...... 50 Mrs. Bennet...... 50 
Abrurn McKay.. t50 Mrs. Dobson....... 50 
L. M. Gibson..... 50 Flore~ce District. 
B. S. Jackson .. .50 
LYDIA CHARGE .. 
D. G. Johrn-;on.. 50 
J. B. Pooler........ 50 
BENNEETTSVILLE 
CHARGE. 
Kattie Rogers .... . 
Ad line Dudley .. . 
Laura l\ilcC01lun1 
FLORENCE CHAR(t:E. M . R 
B M P 
r:o .i: aria ..:.tewart ... 
. . egues..... ,, H Od 
W]·111· c ,r:o Mester . urr1 ...... arn /aves.... •J L 1 
R B 1 50 
ary an1 > ........ 
. o er.............. J ,v rrh 
B. Willlarns........ ,')0 J. A. · 1\, omas. · · · 
A E J . ,r::)o • • ll"
1Ioore ........ 
. . ones........ J . G' t 
E P '
r-)o acot> ran ........ 
mes egues...... S M L . 
Jackson Jonps..... .SO E~ · c Daurin ...... . 
C' c M -0 
1 aster upee ..... . 
· · arer ... · .... " A E C t · t 
R. P. Scott.. ...... .so F,;,1· . ost1ndg on 
owers ~ an ers 
Mr. R. P. Scott.. fiO Alice Blackman .. 
Johana Boler...... .SO W h' t A h 
Susana Dickson.. 50 as ing on s 
Margaret Gads-
den .............. . 
MD,ry Wiston ..... . 
L. Johnson ........ . 
E. Williarns ....... . 
Mary Simpson ... . 
Elizabeth Chase .. 
R. Lindsey ........ . 
Wrn. Mitchel .... . 
C. Twine .......... .. 
Mary J. Brown .. . 
Miss Johnson .... .. 
Mrs Brown ....... . 
Chas. Diles ........ . 
Rebecca Esau .... . 
Minda Grogins .. . 
Elizabeth Mack .. 
Annr.. Brown ..... . 
Susan Ladson .... . 
Martha Ander-
son ............ . 
June Martin· .... .. 
Louisa Holton .. . 
Benj. Esau ........ . 
Lydia Lockwood 
Sn1ilev Grant .... .. 
Mrs. Chichester .. . 
M. Melvin ....... .. 
S. Hansome ....... . 
M. Sanders ....... . 
Mary W illian.1-
son .............. . 
I. L. Kairson ... .. 
C. Drununonds .. . 
C. Brown .......... . 
M. Rap ........... . 

















Additional......... 8h D II I l ,, o y r )y ........ . 
MARS BLUFF. 
L. C. Charles...... :'50 
A.H. Howard... ,50 
.J. A. Lewellen... f:iO 
W. W. ~1:civer... 50 
Ida B. Howard ... 1 HO 
E. J. 8tephenson 1 ~-5 
Anna R. Ilooper 70 
Ella Swinton...... 71 
Salley Connor..... ,50 
Q. C. Hoopt>r...... .~,5 
Maggie Brown... 75 
Sam Hooppr...... 50 
Additional ....... 1 44 
MAYSVILLE CHARGE. 
Rev. A. Middle-
ton ............... 1 00 
Lusicl Hunter ... .. 
Eliza Rogers ..... . 
Lvda Bristow .... . c:' Baninstrine .. . 
Pornpy M. Moon· 
Sa1icho Pegues ... 
Dncto Edwards .. 
John l\ilcLeane ... 
Hmnpton Dupee. 
Sp<:'rrnan Evans 
K. W. Sanders ... 
rrhonias Malachi 
Martha McLanl' 
AnniP Stonev .. 
.Jark Lide ... : ..... . 
Allen Stonev ..... . 
Della Carnpl)ell. .. 
ger .............. . 
50 Martha 8impson 
50 Eloise ~1axwell .. 
oo Carrie Gaillard .. . 
50 
50 E. A. Hale ........ . 
GO H. H. Dobson .... . 
.50 J. H. Wilson .... . 
50 H. M. Mack ...... . 
,50 G. Russell ......... .. 
50 S. G. Jacobs ...... .. 
50 Duffie ............... . 
.SO :E. Lawrence ..... . 
0o E. Lindsay ..... .. 
,50 E. Glover ......... . 
!50 L. W illimm, ...... .. 
00 8. E. Brown .... . 
00 Julia Frater ....... . 




























































. f : .. . ' ' . 
48 
Mrs. Julia D. Mid- Malinda Wither- Fannie A. Thon1-
dleton .......... . 
Sarah Mayes ..... . 
'.E. R. Middleton .. 
Lovey McCastor .. 
Primus Dicks ...... . 
50 spoon ......... ; .. 
90 Moses Dunn urn .. 
50 Jannie Alexan-
50 der .............. . 
50 Annie H. With-
spoon ......... .. 
50 as ................. 60 
50 Martha Walcut... 60 
:Mary Allnrnn..... 60 
50 David Stubbs..... oO 
J. C. Allnrnn ..... 50 
50 rr. H. HHrriugton 50 Hager Hines .... .. 
J. M. Middleton .. 
Ruth Burroughs.. 75 
Alfred Mayes...... 50 
St. Marks Sun-
52 
50 Ann Wheller ..... . 
Henry Frankliu .. 
Mary Wither-
spoon ........... . 
50 Addition ........... 6.00 
50 ('HERA W AND SO(TE-
'l'Y HI LL. 
50 Leophold Bates .. 
50 T .. J. Wilson ...... 






day School... 50 
Wesley Gass........ 55 
Rose Leonard...... ,50 
John Mishaux.... 50 
Clarks Church.... 7,5 
Ht. Mosiah Ch'h 50 
Sunday Schools .. 4.00 
Wallie Dunnun1. 
Rearm McKnight 
Salfia Blain ........ 
Florence Hyrns ... 
Matilda Garrian .. 
Eliza White ...... .. 
Lue Ross ........... . 
Anna B. Chamb-
50 · l\'I rs. L. K. Ba tef-l 
50 Mrs . .T. J. WilROJl 
50 l\fargaret '\Vil-
50 liarns .......... .. 
50 Rosanna Powe .. . 
50 
50 
Additional ......... 11.63 ,50 Mrs. H. '\Vithers-
JEFFERSON CHARGE. ling · ...... · · ... . 




poon ..... .. . ... 70 
Evans Newman .. 
Jesse Jowers ...... 
B. C. McCaskell .. 
Lewis Segers ..... . 
Amos Mongo ..... . 
Ely Miller ......... . 
Maggie Miller .... . 
Jefferson Fifer ... . 
Allen Mongo· ..... . 
Wesley Gordan .. . 
R. B. Freshley .. 
A. Hough .......... . 
Mary Hough ..... . 
James Sowell ..... . 
Ephraim Sowell .. 
E. D. Miller ....... . 
Malissa Sowell .. . 
Andrew Jowers .. . 
I. W. Bell ......... .. 
8. M. Miller ....... . 
Herry Miller ..... . 
Daniel Odom .... . 
T. P. Evans ....... . 
Ephrain1 Evans 
Matha Evans ..... 
Chas. H. Daniel. 
,vade Miller .. ,. .. 
Ma than 1\1:iller ... . 
Dossy Baker ..... . 
J no. Miller ....... .. 
Sunday School... 
Susan 'Love ........ . 
David Sowell .... . 
Lewis Gale ....... .. 
Bessie Wright .... . 
Martha Wvlie .... . 
Ad line Burnett ... 
.50 J ulht A. Evans .. . 
50 Charlott Wright. 
50 Julia E. Wright. 
W eHlev S. S ........ 11 00 
Additional......... 7 00 
50 
,50 SHILOH CHARGE. 
50 Mary RosH ....... .. 
50 Uhauie Ellis .... .. 
50 J. W. Dore......... 50 
50 A. C. C. Don--.... 50 
50 Geor~dana Don• .. 50 50 Noah Banks .... . 

























ton .............. . 
Annie G. Burt .. . 
Sylvia Burt ....... . 
Minnie Burt ...... . 
Mary M. Log-an .. 
Florence B Pharr 
Linie Banks .... 
W. M. Crawford. 
l\iariah Smoth .... 
:Mary L. Sunde-
50 Edna White....... 50 
.50 J . .J. Lincoln...... 50 
50 Caroline Lineoln 50 
:;o S. J. Burden...... 50 
u 
50 Osborne Moon•... 60 
50 Dock Powden... .. 50 ' 
50 Vau l\IcRne. ....... 50 t 
50 Chanev Powdt•n.. 50 
50 I sacc Bradhain... 50 , 
P. M. :Mt1 tt hh,.... .. 50 
fer .... .. .. . ...... 50 
Ellen :Mitchd.. .. 50 
Nettie Grier........ 50 
Additional........ 8 oo 
TATUM CHARGE. 
H. 1\,1. :Murphy... 50 
rrreast Leggl'tt ... 50 
T. A. Calho11n..... 50 
E . .J. Calhoun ... 50 
Sue Ellis ............ 1.00 
l\f art.ha Melton... 50 
Ferdie "Beatty..... 52 
F" . B tt' 60 annie ea y ..... 
f)0 
A, J. Calhouu..... 50 
BE'l'HEL AND MT ½ION Adline Wheeler.. 55 
Sylvia Grier ........ 
Willie F. Rain,· 
Mariah Jarki,-01\ .. 
CHARGE. 
Eli Hundifer ...... 
JimrniP .Joh ns011. 
~~ Cisero Rin~rs ...... 
l\Iarv ...-\.1111 Rivers ~g SantlH Britt ........ 




XORTJI '.\IARLBOlW f. 8. 8i11glt•t011... 50 
50 CHA t-H-m. L,'·din Short........ 50 
nO .T. F. Page......... 50 A. BtH'hannn...... GO 
nO Effie Uo0<hvin... 50 <'atlrnriiw Ed-
,:'jO Tony l\Ie .. Neil...... r-0 ward........... 50 






T. l\L Barrinti1w 
Bov<1 MH hwhi ... 
Saiwho Singleton 
Robert Admns ... 
Wilder lVlcCaskr 
:,o F:: ll 11 ,· c~ rlos ..... . 50 
50 
David Jenkins ... 1 06 
E. J. McDuffie.... 76 
Reese Johnson . . . 1 00 
Susie Favoni ...... 1 00 
Prince Pearson... 55 
Additionul........ . 97 
Sunday School 
50 :E. L. ·Gun1ble ..... . 







.~u C. A. Beekhan1 ... 
50 Florn Gurdner ... .. 
M. C. lVlcRae ..... . GU Hn ttie DiLble .... . 
Jin1 Redfearn ... . 
Elijah ljorking- .. 
Arion l\Ialachi .. .. 
Jau1es Little .... .. 
Retter Uorking .. . 
Ben \\:rilliams ... .. 
N aIW\' Willit1n1H. 









STOKES BHIDGE ('T. 
Hor:we Robinso11 ,5() 
Harriet Robi ii son GO 
HELLE.RS CIR('l'IT. 
A. Colenrn n........ .50 
Alice Wih.;on GO 
J h IT B (.',() o n '\.., nrr ...... 
Florenet• l 11nwn .. 1 50 
Cathnri11e '\Vil-
liurn~ ............ 1 HO 
Loui1-1u lktht>n... 1 00 
Elsu Powl·lb ... .. . 50 
Hattie l\le Laugh-
lin. 1 -10 
JmueH Hrown .. . 
lkb<.·t·i·n Joh us .. . 
1" au nil- ~-:,in10nds 
( 'AM DE~ {'1 H(Tl'l'. 
J. W. Brown...... 50 
Hnclld Brown..... 50 
Alice Gary...... 50 
.Jane Anderson... 50 
Anthon.\' Adam-
son .......... . 
Abbie Capers ...... 2 18 
J. N. Rhan1es ... 1 00 
Julia Holn1es...... 55 
Mary E. Rharnes 1 56 
Eliza J. Chan1-








50 Harry Anm·un1 
Milton McDuffie. 
COLVMBIA STATION. Marv Isaac ..... . 1 00 
77 Henr'tta Watson 50 
Sarnuel Brocking-
Additional ....... . 
ton ....... .. 
r1\-,rnpe Boyd ..... • 
C. J. Cnrroll .... . 
Corine Carroll.: .. . 
Alex Brooks .... .. 
L. E. Brooks ..... . 
Aaron Greer ....... . 
Ad line Greer ..... . 
l\fis:-muri Johnson 
Benjarnin Wil-
50 ORANGEBURG STA. 
,50 Rev. Dr. L. ~1. 
50 Dunton ...... $ 5 00 
50 Mrs. L. M. Dun-
50 ton ............... ,5 00 
,50 J. L. Grice.......... 50 
50 Mrs. J. L. Grice.. 50 
50 Dora E. Bulklev. 50 
50 Louisa G. Ford.-
bani ........... .. 
J. H. For<lhan1.:. 
Nena White ...... 
Mrs. E. L. Town-




Hellen l\loody ... 1 -15 
Victory Ellerhv :.! 2il 
Mariui1 A bra1i1... nO 
E1nma :MeRHl'.. 1 no 
Ownev & Frank-
li11 ......... . 
Sura F. Green .... . 
l\firindY Green .. . 
linrns............ .SO 
C. R. Carroll . .. ... 50 
Adarn Sightler... 50 
Nannie Lnpez..... 50 
,m Gracie Thompson 50 
75 Marv .J. KnuckleH 50 
70 An1ia L. Boyd . .. 50 
Mrs. E. N. Levv 
Maggie Bulkle/. 








Nellv Burnett ... .. ;"j() 
rio 
ELIZA HETH cT. Andrew Jackson 
Ellen Barr ........ .. Hl•ster Hook...... 50 Ann Keiser ......... 
Lular \ViUh.nrn... ,GO \Villhun Hook.. .. GO J. H. Matthews .. 
Fannie William:-: 00 Hannah Richard- Salina Brown..... 50 
Laura Willian1H.. ;)() son............... fiO W. A. Hook ...... 50 
8cipio '\\Tillinrns i'iO l\Iillie Peunmn.. .. .~O Rnrah A. Harles-
Florenct' Wilson.. .50 .J. P. Robinson... 00 toll ............. • 50 
Orangeburg District Sallie Livingston 50 rrrinitv S. S ...... 8 00 
TRINITY, C'Al\fl>EN, S (' 
J. B. Mi<ldleton .. .50 
Jan1es Dibble ...... 1 00 
A lie<' l\1eHirt.. .. . RO 
E. H. Uibhle ...... ~ 00 
(UaC(' n,•nso11 .. . .. .")() 
8;:•rf'IHl Gord011 . . . 50 
R. D. Dibhh· ...... 1 oo 
Teuu Hci,· nolds... 50 
Charles C:1 rh•r.. ... 00 
Nell~· C:irtt-1· . .. .. . ;>0 
R. R<'y 11olds........ ;iO 
rri10111us Crum el ,50 ClafliI1 U niver:-~i-
Marv Robinson... 50 t_\· S. H ........ 20 00 
Louisa J aniison... ,50 PINEVILLE CHHTIT. 
J R rri · • · "-· 50 • , ~ • , lOlllc:\f-i ..... ·'11" 
RetlY\' Collier .. . 
MEC'HANICSVJLLE 
CHAR<;:E. 
B. (;. Frederick .. 
Ife11riettn Fn.•,l-







Prick .......... .. 
A. H. l\1eUuftiP .. . 
A. M <·Duflk ...... .. 
T .. F. Portpr ...... .. 
\\Tm. Vari ne ... .. 
l,pssje .]o]mso11 ... 
;,o l\h,µ:µ:iP .Joh n~on .. 
fiO Mnn· Jorn:~ ........ . 
t>O Hm-1,111 .T01 w:-- ...... .. 
,;J RlizH lH:t,li WiI-
lim118 .... , ....... H5 
,-,,,., .... :,~-·'-< --. ..-.......... : .. _,.,;,,,~_~:;;c-,.,,.-,t;;: ... l'!t':l-.,.._~,_,,!l"'~cM,~'!"-..,,., ;~~;;-• ..-w-:,'7,~io#.I.,...,_~~~~~~lt;;~..i..;~.,,~• ·,.. -·· ------·-, _ 
, , ••• .(1 --...1:a ,--.,.,~-~·.~--~-~"2'1J~-.,,..~'!t:;~~~~ ~" !!_ %:!!!!!MC_ S!!£ - -.~-.... ~ ·:-~~••,"."'.".:'<-"r.:~~~~ 
--""' ,_, e ~ :_~~-~:"':.:._~-~~~~~-~-~~- ·-·~¥~-·.,.'!st2L·~-·c,·:.~._.: 
~t::dOo~C~~ 
~~.,o~i:r· oo 
~~ ~.,., ~ t_zj>o 
~::,£;~1'/J-. ~ s :;· 8 00 ~ ~ t::d td 8 
O"'~ l:.;alO ~.,., trj 
........... i:r~O"'. 0 0 ~ 
;:I '_,I O .......... t::d <'! <'! 
00 ~ ~ ::::: ;:I ., ~ <: 'J1 
0 < ..., <fl oo- O ::, ::, 8 
::, ..... ~ . 0 ~ . . .,__ 
• 0000• ,...<:• • ,..-
.• : : i:-' =: : 8 : . . . . . . . '""' . .... C 
z 
OtOtOtOlOtOtOtOt 
0 0 0 0 0 0 c, ~~· 
a~$J~ ~ ~is~ :=: 
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..... oo • O 0 
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srrArrrsrrIUS No. 1.-BEAUFORT DISTRICrr, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
I CHURCH MEMBERHHIP. \RAPTISMS. /suNDA y SCHOOLS I CHUlWH PROPERTY. 
I I I 
'"O 'O' ~ 
'I: 'I: • • • • • • = 71 0.. 
;.. ;.. CL '"O 'O 7l 00 X Cil IJ.l io f 
:l! :l! ;.. Q,) Q,) ;.. ;.. Q,) .i::: 00 ;.. ,.!., 
.;: ..C IJ.l • ISi ISi IJ.l Cil • • b£ · Oii i:.i :l! ~,., ,:: -0 
0 C ..c 00 ◄ ·- ~ • ..Cl - X Q,) d :l! ,... ;.. "" - . ._, ·- .;;. ~ ..=: I-"+"' .;., T. ~ 0 :l! :::i :::i .::: '-"'I 'O Q) .... 
-+"' :l! Cil-+"' :ilO,. ,no. - ~Cil .Cl..=: ..... .::: - ~::lCil .;:.::: ...,:l. :c '-' -Q,) Cil ;..,Cil .,...:c O :l)Q,) ~ i:.i :I: 0 Cil - ~;::: ·-:-' • ..C 
..c ~ Cil ;.. :l! ~ c:i s ~ 0 ~ ::... :n .... >- 'fl >- ·- _, 0 'O ... >. a; .c >. 
0 - i:.,O.. I'"\ ·- ..c co~ :::i - :::i,. x. _:::i.,., "Ci:., .... - C - .c '"O ~ i:i;;;;'O ..c IJ.l Cil :l! ..C :i';.. c.Ci:.. .;:i:..i:.. it :::i I ...:l "a C...' < :n O .:i u :C ::.., ;2:i ;.. .S ~d ::::u :ll ·- :::i a., 
t:.; ...., - .,... ..... .,... d - ._ d ,_ d C ;.. - - .;: -+"'-;P 0 q.. :: ,.:.._ ~ 0 0 0 0 C ,o O ~ C+- ::; ~ - o ~O 
I O · ..,- · · · • · · 0 · 0 '"O ;.. ::; 'O c.c .;: . ...:.. . o ;z; o o o o o I o ;.. o .... ·- °' ... I ·:;:: 00 :l! 
I 
._- ,__C Z Z I Z Z Z Z ;..,: 0,. Z 0.. :C E CiJ •w f .... C 
;z; ~ , I ::... ·- P- .::: o.. 
NAMES OF CHARGES. 
Alkt>n ............................... .......... 1
1 
151 129j 4 2 5 2 3 21 175! 2 $ 3300 1 $ 500 $ 248 $ ........ 1$ 500 
Alleudale................................... 42 331 I 1 3 ~ 47 5 40 248 5 1300 l 400 67 .......... 37 
Appl,eton .................................. 30 300 2 2 2 16 4 20 334 3 1500 1 500 40 .......... 10 
Barnwell................................... ........ 62 1 ........ 4 . ...... 3 6 40 3 1000 .... ............ 12 .......... , 5 
Ramberg................................... 18 fiOO 8 6 251 36 2 15 327 2 3500 1 175 GlO .......... 175 
Buford Bridge....... . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . 4(' l82 4 6 20 35 4 25 !360 4 4600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . . . . . 4-9 
Beaufort and Lady Island........ :... 1L 76 2 14- 6 7 2 18 75 1 2000 1 800 25 30 98 
Cattlt- Creek.............................. 70 370 3 3 10 8 3 15 250 3 800 1 175 .............................. . 
Colleton.................................... 9 345 ...... 4 19 26 3 16 150 4 2700 .... ...... ...... :?5 1 ......... . 
Combahe-t> ................................. 
1 
30 :n8 2\ 10 5 -10\ 4 13 175 4 900 ..................................... , ......... . 
Denmark................................... 15 :t40 3 3 .. .. ... 7 2 12 125 2 2500 1 300 75 .......... 55 
Urahamville and Hilton Heacl.. 61 118 lj 6 1 4/ 4 16 160 3 800 1 2t50 ti ................... . 
F<_>lks 8tor1: and VarnYille ........ ~5 ;bOO H 8\ 26 ◄ ~ ~ ~8 145 3 . 900 .......... ;·;:·· 2~ 8 3n 
Hwkory Hill............................. :26 d51 4 4 8 _._2 1 ._, • 7 198 4 .'WOO 1 2u0 7n 7 ......... . 
. fa0c\~t~~1i:~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... 44 .... :L95 .... 2 ······7 ...... 6 ······61·· .. 3 .... 1(> ····125 .... 3 .. ,. .. 600 .. 1 ········40 ···· ... 21 :::::::::: :::::::::: 
]>ine <irove aud Claflin............. . ....... .......... ...... .. ...... ........ .. ...... ..... ........ .......... .. ... . ......................................................... . 
Ne,v Hope..... ......................... 20 ,1,00 3 10 5 70 2 30 300 2 3000 .... ............ 198 50 200 
HeeveHville and Georges........... 9 4,30 4 9 13 . ....... 4 21 150 3 2000 ..................................... . 
Ro;;R't-1....................................... 48 :320 2 5 25 3 3 21 125 3 1200 1 150 251 10 100 
Ridg-evillt: ................................. 40 170 2 4 4 8 3 15 150 3 1200 .... ............ 15 .......... 15 
Hummerville ............................. 54 :280 3 11 15 2 3 16 206 3 2800 1 ,\;,;o 75 .......... 80 
Spring;t own.............................. 32 :335 2 6 15 24 3 18 150 3 1500 .... ............ 35 . ........ 20 
Rpringfield................................ 200 300 2 6 12 12 2 19 174 2 2000 .... ............ 60 10, 30 
Walterboro.............................. 10 80 1 1 4 1\ 3 8 90 2 1100 1 250 31 11 14 
Weslev Grove........................... 50 190 2 5 28 8 4 16 125 3 1200 1 fiOO 1501 fiO 200 
ft~~~:i~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: .... ~~) 1 Ig ~ ..... ~ .... :.~ ...... ~! .... ~ .... ~~~ .... ~~~ .... ~ .... ~~~~~'. .. ~1 ...... ~~~~ ........ ~~I ....... ~::.::::::: 




_______ .,...._.. .•. - - c_......_._,_ __ •..• ..--
~iti' •_,;~~~~:?.~=-~~:-~~;;:?~~~,~~~~,~~·-.~,-- "~-... ~~ .. v• •:~H.·~r:-~~~~~~~~~-~~- .. ~~•; •' •.~~N-• • •~- '< -•-. ,_• ~-:~:.:--=-::-~ 
... - -.•..•. .,_ -- -~•-. .. --~· ---· ,_ ,-.-.. --- .,,.,.___ :.."'~:.;:::...~•,~,;~_-··· ~· 
_.,,;;.,,;,,;- ~-::.::,c.·.=:::. _-,c ·----
:'"~~J§!:;-,?~•d"_>. 
i~--=-:.-_-_::.-. 
RTArrIHTICS No. !.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
! CHURCH MEMBElUHIP.1 BAPTISMS. !SUND} Y SCHOOLS! CHl'RCH PROPERTY. 









0-, I N +" -
I I "C -o' iE .. . . = f Q,)o. ,.r; "!- 1E- 11?, ... ,- ,.: ..., C Q,) I - - .., ..... - ~ ,Q .I,.. = 0. 
~ ,S i i o() Q.f' o() ~ ~ Q.10.. "l:l C 
i:.l ,., a., - ':i:l - =... 'Cl Q.,I,.. f. :d ;::; ..::: ..::: i:: ..::; .... .c d = ..c:::: +;> ~ 











~~!"3 :::, ::0 C a.i a.i -;:3 -.; :d C d 'Cl r•. ~ ·- i:.l • .0 • i:.)C:..... r£ I- ~ "L ~ :;;:'-' 0 -or..:--. Ql,d~ 




Bf>nnettRYille ............................ \ 25 
Beulah ...................................... 1 20 
Cheraw .................................... l 70 
Chesterfie)cl ............................... \ 40 
('.Jio.......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;~3 
CypreRH. ............ .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . 1 O 
Darling;ton ................... •r •••• •• •• 41 
Florence............. ..... ............... 7<> 








'+'- ,.c: a.i d a., i.. o.C: i.. S:: i.. i.. O'S ·- - 0... - ..c .:: d e,; a.i - ::, Q.) 
.... '- ,Q ,Q . I- • .... i:: .c: 
- I - - '- - d ._ ._ C:: ._ d I O ..... c O i:: ~-, 
C I ~ ~ = = C ::' = ~ 0 ~ '+-t ~ ~ ,.,.... = t-' . I . . . . . . . - . ,., - = .. x= -. ~ -. ,-. -. C - ~ ':' ,-. ~ ""O .....,. - .,.. oo a;i 0 





•)j Rfil ROOI :J $ 2200 1\$ !">00I$ 251$ 55 $ 50 
1 500 .... ············1······ .... 11 ·········· 
2 2000 11 500 1H61 .................. . 
8 2500 l \ 700 B5\ ................... . 
H 1500 1 250 ............................... . 
2 600 ..................................... : ·········· 
5901 3 8 .... :. ~ I .... ~~I - 12\ .,_...._,,,1; 2~~i-- .. 1 1 3 DO (} 71 1 2 24 2:rn 
350 :! B ........ 3;'5 a 20 200 
294\ i) ;; 17 ········ a 26 21 !3 
HOO 2 7 2 7 2 20 200 1 3000 1 1000 88\ 76 74 
1 2000 1 GOO 658 .......... 197 
3 1000 1 250 ............ 80 84 
:-ia5 i~ !i ;-{. :1 1 
141 
125 
400 2 ~7 2H ~) ~I 23 196 10 20 1.3 2HO 
. .. .. 1 <>, .... ~-fo 1 · ... :~ri I .... s 1 · ... =i 5 I .... 2 G<i I .... ii 1 · ... ~2 fi<> 1--11· ..... 25<> 1 · ....... 1 fi 1 · ..... 4H i ...... Rfi 
L.vctia ..................................... 1 n-t-1 ,rnHI 2I H ........ HI HI 291 2181 21 10001 11 50ol 451 .......... I 5 
.... :~~~I .... ~I ...... ~~ ... 
4-H!"il 31 10 20 
,{O / 1 I I 4~1    L.vnehburg· ............................... 77 440/ 2 27 221 ~-,
1 
.... , • .,, .... ,-r, ..... , .... ....,"'-'' ~, '-'""' ,._,, ~ ... , ........ .. 
:\lm·ion ....... ........................... .. H9 a~r;I G 13 4-Hj 13 HI :·nl aool 31 4500) 11 5001 1251 264\ 194 
"' n.1•Q T-tl11ff 52 !'>6~ !-\ 4 4 •JV ._, .LI J ...... , } • 4i,J 4:i,J'-.J\J'--J _A I ·""""J'" I ,_J._,,, , ... , ••••••.•• 
f>G 45!Ji. :1 12 32\ 12I 3\ 24\ 28n\ nl 3500\ 11 3001 12a1 191 5H 
8, 1HI 121 2 15 14!5 21 1500 .... 1 ............ 1 101 2+1 4 
'.\"t>,v111a11 .................................... Gl\ 8fij' 31 4 4 ........ , -x-1 ....... 1. ~-x-"' .,1 '-""'' ... , .... .,1 '-'\••··· •••• , •••••••••• 
~orth Mnrlboro. ..................... GO 41fl 7\ G HI ... , -x- 1 ..... 1 .... ..,..""" 1 -r 1 =...,....,....,1 -'-1 ... '"''-'' • ._., •••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Salem nnd \YPHh·•.v .................... H9 420 31 7 3j "1 .... I _,_,I ...... n,\ ""'I -''-"'"1··--1············ 1 "VI ••••• ••• 1 •••••••••• 
,hiloh....................................... 401 26,~ 7> 4 l. 1 2 12, 120 2\ 1000 1 250\ 231 351 70 
,myrna. ................. ....... .......... 4G 32fi 3 C 12 25 5 30\ 300 :) 1800 .... ............ 681 28\ 25 
S(~lh:'l"H............. ..... .................... 411 380 3 n :39 ...,._,I ''I '·'"I .,,,v1 'ti -""VVI 1 J ~V"l VVJ -rv, •••••.•••• 
Stok«:>H Iiri<lg-P........................... 42 2~)12 1 11 ........ .,, u, ... ._., ....... ,,, '" -'-'""' ,, .. v'"'' ... .L • .,, •••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Svnu:nHP................................... 28 290 1 5 ........ 171 21 141 lf.01 :!I 8')01 11 400I 501 51 21'> 
T·innnon:..Yillf' ........................... 95 3:-t5 5 91 a ........ , ,.,, .,...,, ..... J"' ,,, -"d"''; .11 """""'············• "I••·· ..... . 
0ratn1n ........ , .......................... ·I 14 26G r, 2\ 17 ,JJ _. I _. '-1 I VI .._, ..1.vvv, •.•• J ............ , .L••J·•··· ··••I••········ 
----.·----x-,11 _, 
- • I --, 2 19 27.1.. 
:1 I 1 i 131 3 37 30 
'-H.I Q 1 1,,1 ')~'7 




,_,._,J OJ\ =1 ---r, ........ 4 12\. 140 2 4 2- 244 --:::r.l.l-'I 'I ., I u I 
2~ "'."jt",,;,,,'\J/ ., I ( ., I 8 2 225 < 1 :; I 1 1 
l 1 l 1 
251 51  .,r,,..1 I ''I .-, I • • , ,-., I 23 G 38 !150 
.,_ O,i.i I _. I .a.• I•••••••• l 3 3 ~5 224 
I 1 1. ....... 1  21
 O 
11_)• h.J r .. , .:, I •'I•••••••• 5 30 250 
,w ,_, .._,' "I ... ; _..,; 9 1 11 76 





STATISTICS No. 1.-GREEN"\7 ILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
\ CHURCH ME;'iBEHSHIP. \ BAPTISMS. \suNDAY ScHo·oLs\ _ CHVRCH PROPERTY . 
I ~\ 
I ~I I 1~ 
I I 
i oc ri. 
-o oo I ,c, 6. iE 
I- i:- 'O 
00 ~~ · 2so i, 
:l,) 
I 
a., a: :l) ~ i:- d~ ~ _Di:. C::0. ,.. ,.0 ri. N N d ii ~ \~ ~ ~ .i:: =:;; :;; .i:: 0 
bJl i.. bJl ~;:i.. ,i:,e - ,.. '-' = i:.l .i:: -L rL, i:.l a.i ::, I':: :::, ~ ::= d QI,.. - a.,;:.. r:c;;::.. +- a., ~ +' 0 ... c:l .::: - - - .... .i:: = ::::.i:: +;>~ 
o:l I ·~ - :l,) ~ i:- ce ,:::: d a.i Q) i:.l 
$-) !XI ii d 
"Oc.;i .,..i:.). ,Q • 
,:;;. a: ... a.i ;g~ ::l ;:o 0 ~E-- lf.,_ ... ;;.,- ~- :;;: 0 "O I-.,._ Ql,d ~ 
NAMES OF CHARG EK 
~.., ..c ::: i:- ::l ell 00 -=='~ "l:li:.l-+-' - C. e'O 0 =i c,.... .::: "O :,.;;, ,.Q ~ d a., .c ... o.i::i:.. ='"''"' ... , - c.;: < Xi o- c.;: :0 p.. :0 . :: d QQ.> -::,~ ;l. i:.. - C .... I- ;;.- 0... = = +;>.cl ._ ";: "::'. - 0 de - "= c::: - o:l ._ 0 C C C .o O "O O O s= :::> "::'. '-' .. ,Q ,.0 - I- QI 0 ..., ..., ,., 0 roo.= :S:oo ::i= ,.:, ?: ,., 0 C ,.:, C C ;::; 0 
C 
_, - \i I- .~Sd\df fO C z 7: z z z zl p.. z p., z I z I 1~- o...~ 10.. 
Anderson St ............................ 140 300 4 20 ........ 13 1 151 2001 1I$ 35001 11$ 10001$ 1001$ 1001$ 35 
Belton Ct .................................. 61 165 9 5 5 .20 3 211 J50 ~ i~gg .. ~ ······~~~1 150 50 68 Black1>1 Ct ............................... 82 128 2 2 ........ ........ 2 . 8 125 125 50 9 
Clover Ct ................................. 40 428 ..... 3 7 20 5 20 275 5 1500 1 230 80 .......... ·········· 
Cowpens Ct .............................. .......... . . . . . . . ..... ~ . , . . . . . . . . . " ..... ...... .................. ...... ············ .... ············ ············ ·········· ·········· 
Deep Creek Ct ........................... 60 190 2 5 5 15 3 18 270 3 1000 .... ...... ..... 200 ........... 14 
EaRley Ct .................................. 60 434 8 3 12 12 4 20 460 4 2800 ··½r .. ~tgg 30 ·········· .......... Gaffney St ................................ 50 103 11 2 17, ........ 1 6 75 1 800 5 .......... 
Greenville St ............................. 40 490 ~ ...... ~ .... ~~ .. ~?.~ 1 14 250 1 3500 
600 .......... 650 
Greenville M h,Rion .................... 14 60 2 q 105 2 1200 .... ············ 200 25 310 
Greenville Ct ............................. 65 32~} ~ i\······5 1~ 4 39 363 4 2000 ................ 25 17 15 Greenwood Ct .......................... 25 220 3 22 175 3 2500 1 150 200 25 65 
Greer'R Ct ................................. 80 290 2 5 ........ 25 4 12 275 4 2050 .... ············ 50 ·········· ........... 
Libe.-ty Ct ................................ 55 177 5 2 5 27 5 20 234 3 1986 1 125 
61 .......... ·········· 
Marietta Ct ............................. 10 200 6 5 2 36 4 16 150 4 1500 .... ············ 211 .......... 28 
Mulberry Ct. ............................. 1 95 197 5 4 1 6 4 28 252 4 1200 1 RO 
38 ·········· ·········· 
Newberry Ct ............................. I 31 219 3 4 ........ 15 5 10 160 4 2000\ .... ············ 40 10 ......... 
Pendleton Ct." ........................ 32 197 3 3 8 ........ 3 13 110 2 800 1 200 ············ .......... ·········· 
Rock Hill f't ............................. 73 210 4 8 9 2 5 15 300 4 2500 1 200 
30 100 360 
Rock Mill Ct ............................. 274 400 3 50 ........ 75 6 50 600 3\ 2000 1 250 400 
700 50 
Reidville Ct ............................... 50 100 ······ ········ ........ 25 3 9 150 ii 700 ····1············ 75 .......... ·········· 8enecft (Jt .................................. 20 161 G 2 ........ 8 3 10 150 900 ................ ............ . . . . . . ~ ... .......... 500 ...... ······ ·········· 37 
• 
Seneca St ................................. 25 128 4 2 ....... 1 1 9 78 ~I 1000 1 170 313 3 3 7 ........ 1 13 240 5000 1 1000 2050 ·········· 40 Spartanburg St ........................ 
S{>artanburg Ct........................ 100 250 2 5 4 16 5 45 360 ii 2000 .... ............ 3 40 60 Walhalla Ct .............................. , 24 170 2 2 2 5 4 23 158 1200 1 200 ............ ·········· .......... Welford Ct ................................ \ 140 300 3 3 12 4 4 16 175 3000 1 350 45 10 12 
Williamston Ct........... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 295 350 4 5 5 28 3 18 175 
,_., 2600 1 400 · 25V\ 18 .......... 
Yorkville Sta ............................ 61 99 3 2 25 8 1 14 103 
1 800 17 ~8 6 
Yorkville Ct. ............................. 78 156 2 4 6 7 4 15 150 3 1400 
1 50 ~~ ...... :~~\ ...... ~?. 2 2 10 75 . . . . . . . ........ ~ .. .... ··········•·, 
01 
~ 
Almwell Mis~ion ....................... 
1\ 3200 
30 100 2 4 5 
122801 686411011 1651 1591 4141 961 5321 62421 831 575361181 75051 50941 12171 1774 · 
--·· - -~~- ... 
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STA"rIS"rlCS No. 1.-0RANGEBURG DIS"rRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
-- ---- -- -- -- -- -- .. -- -· ---- ------~~-- ---- ----
\ CHURCH MF.MRER~HIP•.\RAPTIBMs. lSuNDAY ScaooLsl CHURCH PROPERTY. 
I I I I "O '0' Ill :r "L • • . • • • i:::lai Cj;)c. 2l 
i.. .... 1 oc "C ro 11'.: ai oo ce Cj;) • .;.;, o <21 , 
a., :i, i.. <:l.) <:l.) .... .... 'l)I ..d 00 ,.o.... I:~ 
C:: ,.C. <ll • IS IS :l,l ce • • 0( : Q{; ~ a., Cj;)l"'I. - 0 
0 C ,.C: 00 ••"'" ,.. • ,d - 00 C, a:j <:l.) C:: 1-. bl) - . .._, 
• 1 _ i;;. ~.:, ,.C: .;;; +.J -+- ,z: oo ~ C :l.> ::l ,... ::, ... :::, .., "O ,... (l;) S.. 
.;.;, :i- ~ +,J :i, =.. oo i::i. -· :... ce ..:: ..::: ...,. ... - ro "" = - ~ o.. 
:ti ..... -c3 :d ~ce +-a:i o ~1<:l.) ~'"' ei: o ce -~=•-'-' . .o. 
SAME~ OF CHARGEH I .o ~ ~~ :i, ~cQ ';cQ o ~E-< 00. 8 > ~ I > "5 '-' o "O 6 >- ~.c ~-
• ;.o · • • O : ~- 0 :C "O ~ S .c::: <ll a:! a., .0 !)(' f o.i=t i::= ~t: 
0:: ~ l,..:i ";:: C...' < ,ll o'g :;:.) :0 Pa :0 :....:= a:! c::U(l;) -::,a.. 
- - - - - - ei: ._ - a:! - o:I '0 > Q.. 0 i:: .;.;,~ o '::: ~ ,.: 0 0 0 0 0 C .O _,, 0 .O - 0 "O O § 
I ~ · z- · · · · · · 0 - • C "O:...,... "O tlli:::l . . ;; o o o o o I o :... I o .... . .. c. .... 
1 
... 00 a., I i i \, z z z z ,,, z z ~. z ~ : .§ a:1 ~~ P:: 0 
_Antioch ............................. ·.~., 50 17!5 2 3 14 3 3 11 150 2 $ 1000 1 1 $ 100 $ .......... $ 12 $ 12 
"Branchville............................... 75 34~! 3 3 3 ........ 3 17 150 d 1000 .... ............ 60 .................. . 
Camden..................................... 76 38'"/ 2 9 30 J 4 23 330 1 3000 1 1000 216 .......... 14 
Camden i :ircuit ........................ I 180 H87' 9 7 10 4 3 27 350 2 1800 .... ............ 5 2 15 
Columbia ................................. · 35 110...... 3 5 ........ 1 7 45 1 5000 l 900 190 ................... . 
Columbia :\1isAion..................... l 10 ...... 2 8 ........ J l 10 1 n0 ............................................... . 
Edisto Fork....... ..................... 91 324, 4 12 29 9 3 28 301 3 2600 .... ....... ..... 116 9 40 
Elizabeth................................. 30 370 2 5 16 1 2 22 165 2 1250 .... ............ 300 ................... . 
Jamism.1 ................................... 40 330 4 5 25 15 1 10 100 1 2000 .... ............ 65 .......... 40 
Lexington................................ 1 o 6fi 2 H 7 3 3 9 45 3 500 .... ............ 9o 3 ......... . 
Longtown............................... 110 113 2 5\ 4 ........ 5 24 194 4 2000 1 100 153 ................... . 
Mechanicsville...................... ... 23 560 41 10 42 7 2 28\ 300 2 2500 1 250 6 .......... 34 
Mt. Zion................................... 100 200 2 20 25 19 2 12 100 2 1250 1 800 73 .......... 2~& 
Macedonia................................ 125 32!"'i 4 6 1 7 4 4 14 246 4 3200 .... ............ 80 2 . ., ...... . 
Ora:rigeburg................ ............. 150 448 9 13 40 32 2 20 185 1 1 3000 2 1500 96 60 .... . 
Orangeburg Cireuit .................. 150 500 H 15 25 8 4 14 350 4 5200 .... ...... ..... 525 50 20 
Xazareth and f-,t Matthewi-- ...... 1 35 rm 1 7 12 2 2 9 35 2 1000 .... ............ 10 7 ......... . 
Pineville .................................. 48 36/~ .2 2 31 2 3 19 160 3 1200............... 510 .......... 160 
RoweAvilh•....... ..... .... ........... 24- ~315 H 9 10 3 4 40 200 4 1800 .... ........•... 2 2 2 
Rock Spring·A..... ................... .. 101 .... 78 7 8 1:3 2 3 14 263 3 1000 1 100 231 .......... 200 
~mithvilll:'................................. n6 34/i-~ l 9 37 23 4 22 174 4 500 1 300 18 n ......... . 
Rumler............ ... .................... 141 49:2 5 13 27 13 4 22 370 1 3000 1 1000 140 124 130 
Sumter Cireuit ........... ............... 30 275 5 !3 25 6 3 18 250 3 27:!5 1 5500 58 24 24 
Statefolbur_g- and Claremont ................................................................................... \ ......................................................... . 
Wateree........ ............................ 16 t 470 4 6 1 7 27 3 24 300 31 1000 l 100 .............................. . 
Total.. ................................ \18421 726HI 83\ 1781 4721 174\ 691 4341 47731 591$4 75751131$ 66501$ 2948\$ 1881$ 954 
~ ,,........., ,..,,. 
~ 
S"rA"rIS"rrcs No. 1.-CHARLESTON DISTRIC"r, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
\ CHURf'H MEMBERAHIP. I BAPTISMS. \suND~Y-SCHOOLSI CHPRCH PROPERTY. 
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'1 • 0 
\Z 
Black River ...... _ ........... ·"·········· 1 221 2. 60 3 H 4 ....... . 
Camp Ridge and Lake ('ity ...... 35 ,:1-50 8 9 14 ....... . 
CharleHt.on-Centenar;y..... ....... 100 1.248 6 31 30 15 
('barlei;.ton-Old Beth{-1 ....... ····1175\ ,400 1 9 15 ....... . 
ChurleF!ton-Wesley.................. 400 461 1 14 22 14 
f'ooper River ....... :....... .. .......... 50 300 4 15 25 ....... . 
ForeRton and Clarendon MisA .. 40 225 7 61 15 2 
Geor1,?;etown ............................. 50 150 ............. . 
John'R Island........................... 107 735 13 121 141 11 
Kingstree.. ............................. 22 4~H. 5 10 30 5 
Kingstree C'ircuit..... ................ -80 !'il0 12 18 70 5 
Ladson and WaAhington ......... 150 250 6 4\ 8 4 ¥t. Pleas~nt ............................ 26 129\' 7 5 ~ 1 
St Andre,, sand St James........ 30 47 5 ....... lu 4 
Ht. John'A ............................ ,... 80 590 !5 27 42 33 
St. Mary's................................ 24 349 7 14 14 12 
8t. Stephen's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fi0 140 7 15 25 ... 
8t. Thomas .............................. \ 75 225 7 10 25 21 
8antee anrl ,vaceamaw ............ 50 225 6 8 5 
Turkey Crt>ek............................ 85 600 8 30 851 25 
Total.. ............................... 11606 1'827 125 295\ 463 152 
Beaufort ···································1885 6913 67 138 ;479 387 












































































"O (£ "O I lll . = :1, Q,) C. '%1· 
~1 ce.c::oo +;,lo (l;), 
i-,r • ~Cj;) ,01-. =Q. 
a., ~ <ll bO .... !)(' ~Q.. ~ C 
::: ::: ~ ::: ~ . ..., Q,) 1-. - = - ... ,... =..c ~~ ~ 0 d ro5c= .... ~ . .0. 
> :p :,..- :;:: ~ "O = ;.-. .;!:l.C::;.... - .... ..,, ~ - ,., -+- . ..., ~ t 
:1, d :i, :::: .,., :... o..C:: t-. = S.. 
- o., - --.!::d U:l.> -::,(l;) 
.0 .0 ~. > 0.. Q .;.;,..C 
"::: C: -c ~ 0 0 0 i:: S:::;:.) I lw., ,t:;; ~ ~ :- re o Q,;i 
C 
z 
I · C • C 'C-i:: "Oa:i :cC:: 0 ;.. C i:- ..... -8 d ·;;a:i a-o 
\Z ~ Z ~ al ~a., p:; I o.. ... i:: 
200 5 $ 2000 .... 1$ ......... \$ .......... 1$ ........ 1$ ....... . 
228 4 1550 .... 1 ..•...•.••.• \ 20 4 10 
698 1 70000 1 4000 35 ·········· 150 
145 1 6000 1 1600 ::!14 ·········· ......... . 
162 1 12050 1 2500 ············ 60 ......... . 
100 · 4 2150 1 125 60 10 50 
228 3 2000 1 50 150 ·········· ......... . 
20 3 1000 .... ············ ·••········· .................. . 
325 4 4400 1 500 39 6 30 
260 1 ] 200 1 700 501 90- 270 
300 4 1200 1 ~5 120 ·········· 25 
300 3 1500 .... ············ 200 60 40 
131 3 900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 1 7 60 
35 2 5000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
410 4 2000 ........ ······· 101 75 ·········· 
173 4 1470 .... ······ ······ 29 5 33 
131 3 1000 .... ············ ············ ·········· .... ., .... 
15(1 4 300 .... ........... 80 25 30 
125 6 800 ................ ············ ·········· ......... . 
450 3 3000 1 200 40 ................... . 
4580 · 60 109520 91$ 9700 $ 1368 $ 352 $ 698 
4532 74 47100 151 4840 1788 183 162 
4773 59 47575 131 6650 2948 188 954 
6242 83 57536 18 7505 5094 1217 1784 
5665 69 48550 20 8090 1905 688 863 Greenville ................................. 2:?80 6864 101 1651159 414 Florence ................................... 11332, .!➔081 82 24,2 314 377 
Grand Total. ...................... \7~45l3~r953l458!101.8l168711504\398l2494l25792l345131028ll75l$36785l$13103l$2628l$5922 
I ,, 
l/ l-' V 
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STATISTICS No. '2.-BEAU.FOJRT DISTRICT, ~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
I . . - . SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
I
I I I I .. No. of Scholars. ~ . <ll iZl • o 
00 i::l iJl ,0;..;..rll ,.0 I 
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Aikeu ............................................. l 3 211 211 21 llf> 60 175 100' 240 211 85 1 $ 25 
Allendale............................................... 5 15 25 40 :19 209 248 164 ...................... 38 192 ............... 12 
Appleton .......................................... ....... .. 5 5 15 20 200 134 334 ~50 50 20 250 .............. 20 
Barnwell: ... : ................................................. I 3 3 3 6 18 22 40 30 125 5 25 15 2 
Bamberg..................................................... 2 10 5 15 200 127 327 275 63 15 200 25 10 
Beaufort and Lady Island......... 2 10 8 18 20 55 75 60 ~00 15 18 16 4 
Cattlp Crf'ek.................................. ........ B 5 101 15 100 150 250 125 100 15 180 2 4 
C'c~lt.>ton............................................... 3 10 61 16 100 50 150 90 40 16 40 ............. J 
Combahee.......... ........................................ 4 8 5 13 100 75 175 125 6 10 100 70 ............ . 
Denmark..................................................... :2 6 6 1 !4 125 .................... 12fl 85 175 10 55 ............................ . 
Grahamville and Hilton Head. 4 4 12 16 60 100 160 1 t5 25 16 75 16 ............ . 
Folks 8tore and Varnville............ 5 8 10 18 120 25 145 100 200 18 145 19 10 
Hkkory Hill. ............................. '.............. 5 27 22 27 150 48 198 145 53 27 ............................................. . 
Holly Hill ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Jacksonboro ........................................ 3 3 7 10 100 25 125 75 ......... ......... 10 5 3 .......... . 
Pine (irove and Claflin ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
New Hope.... ...................................... 2 20 10 :-rn 260 40 300 190 50 30 200 79 ln 
Reeve!'wille and Georg·eH ................. 4 6 15 21/ ""i'5 75 150 90 25 21 100 2 4 
RoKH'S ........................................................ 1 3 6 15 51 65 60 125 85 3 21 65 2 ........... . 
Ridgevillp .................................................... 3 6 9 lfil 100 50 150 95 25 9 55 ...... ....... 2 
Summerville............................................ 2 10 12 22 206 75 281 100 200 21 150 5 ~0 
Hprin;i;town................................................... 3 1~ 15\ lH 90 60 150 70 50 18 85 ... ...... 5 
Springfield.................................................... 2 19 15 19 174 .................. 174 125 50 18 170 100 60 
Walterboro................................................... a 3 5 8 50 40 90 40 105 8 70 ............. 2 
\\"esky Grove........................................... 4 16 16 16 7?". 50 125 75 50 16 50 8 15 
Yemai,;see....................................................... 4 10 10 10 75 100 175 100 .............. 50 30 3 6 
~~a~~~~n~ .. ~~~~~ .. ~~~:.~:::::::::::::: ......... ~I ..... ~ .. ~ ........ ~~ .... ?~ ....... ~~~~ ...... ~~~~~ .. .._.~~~ ..... ~~~ ....... ~?~ .......... ~~ ............. ~~~~ ............ ~ ........ ~~ 
'rotal.. ..................................... \ 841 2591 2B21 4521 27171 18901 46071 29091 1~351 4731 25451 3681 234 
,. 
STArrISTICS No. 2.-FLORE:NCE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
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l z lz i i 8 . . . . . . . I_.._,._ 
BPnnettsville.. ................................... 2 5 30 :15 150 150 300 155 550 3fi\ 280 29 $ 40 
Beulah.............................................. 3 3 9 12 30 60 90 35 ................ 12 50 ............................. .. 
Cheraw.................................... ........ 1 7 17 24 84 139 223 176 350 24 185 .................. 26 
Chesterfield .................................................. , 3 5 Hi '.,W 100 100 200 1.25 175 201 90 2• 4 
Clio ........................................................ _ .... \ 3 6 20 26 52 161 213 ............... 133 2!5 130 32 9 
Cypress.......................................................... 2 6 14 20 125 75 200 100 30 20 75 5 ............ . 
Darlington.................................. ............ 1 4 10 14 25 100 125 79 142 14 85 5 11.4 
Florence...................................................... 2 10 13 23\ 100 96 196 1211 200 23 150 4 27 
Jefferson...................................................... 3 5 8 13 180 100 280 175 100 13 200 30 8 
Lamar ................................................................................................... . 
Little Rock................................................. 3 3 12 15 
J..,ydia....................................................... 3 9 20 29 
Lynchburg ................................................ 1 2 8 11 19 
Marion................................................... 3 15 22 37 
Mars Bluff.................. ............................ 3 6 12 18 
Mayesville.................................................... 3 11 13 24 
Mt .. Zion and Bethel........................... 2 5 10 15 
Newman ................................................ 1 4 4 8 12 
North Marlboro.................................... 4 4 23 27 
Salem and Weslf y .................................. 2 6 20 25 
Shiloh.................................................... 2 5 7 12 
Smyrna..................................................... 5 5 25 30 
Sellers................... .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5 8 30 38 
Stokes Bridge........................................ 3 5 20 2!5 
Syracuse.............................................. 2 6 8 14_ 
Timmonsville.................................... 5 10 20 301 





































































Total ......................................... 1 721 1641 3151 5791 24291 3236\ 56651 3315\ 49311 
15 200 25 4 
29 200 5 7 
19 274 55 15 
37 300 44 65 
18 184 41 9 
24 160 26 40 
15 120 ................... 15 
12 75 ............................ . 
27 244 50 10 
26 ................................................. . 
22 94 9 fi 
30 280 20\ 5 
38 160 29 24 
25 95 10 11 
14 100 ............ ! 16 
301 20Q 5 .......... . 
11 5, ·········••i 13 
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8TATIRTICS No. :.!.-GREENVILLE DTKTRICT, HOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
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A11derson St ........................... 1 11 4 11 lG' 701 lBO 2001 1GO\ lHO 14 151 12 $ 26 
Belton Ct.................................. 2 ~, 12 21 7ri 7:'i lf>O 100 30 ..... . ....... . ..... ......... 121 10 
Blacks ('t..... ............ ............. . 21 2 (i 8 12G\........... 1231 75 50 8 60 12 8 
f'lover Ct ................................. ! G 1 O 10 20 2001 7G 275\ 200\ 30 20 200 13 8 
£~:;tt~=e~\~i·::::·::::::::::::::::.::::: ...... I .. ·~1--···1·6 .... i.~ ..... ;i:;;J_:::.:::::1 ..... 270 ...... iso ........ 75 .......... :iil··· ...... ,.50 ....... 16 ......... 5 
EaRley Ct................................ HI 11 20 1001 BHO 460 275 .... ...... 20 ................ 40 ......... .. 
Gaffney St................................ 21 4 n 40 BG 75 50 12 6 25 ..... ... . 2 
Greenville St............................. g\ 11 14 150 100 2GO 15G 200 14 100 :20 70 
Greenville Mh:1--ion ... ..... .......... 1 2 :1 105 . .... .... 105 6H 25 B 15 8 .......... . 
Greenville Ct............................. BO\ ~, 39; 100 1n2 262 162 48 H91 Hi2 10 38 
Greenwood Ct.......................... 10' 12 22 7;'5 100 175 125 50 ;3:21 175 5 50 
Grepr'R Ct................................. 4 n (i 12 7f>I 201> 275 li'io 75 10 100 3 10 
Liberty Ct................................ 5 10 1 () 20 :-rn1 1 HH 23-11 1 7;5 25 20; 150 82 2 
Marietta <'t.... ......................... 4- 8 H 1 H 7:i 7G lGO 100 24 16\ :225 4 2 
Mulberry ('t ............. ..... ...... ...... 4- 1 :~ Hi BH 60 1 H:> 252 168 131 :20 . . ... .......... 12 6 
~ ew bPrr.Y Ct ............................ I ;'5 t> I 5 1 0 1 00 f:iO HiO I HO (50 20 1 20 11 4 
Pendlt>ton Ct............................ :-~ 6 7 1:-~ ,"50 GO 110\ 75 30 U~ 100 15 .......... . 
l{oek Hill C't... ......................... /i ........ ......... 1G ........... ..... .... 300 ........................................................................ . 
Hoek Mill Ct............................. (j 10 -10 50 100 GOO 600 500 200 50 600 riO 50 
Reidville Ct............................... H 3 (j 9 17>0 ..... ..... lfiO lt\O GO 9 100 25 .......... . 
SenecR St............ .... .... ... . .. . ..... 1 41 G ~) -19 29 78 60 ............ 9 Hl 1 8 
Senec11 <'t.................................. :-1 5\ 5 10 :_,o 100 150 104\ :!O 10 100 :2 .......... . 
Spartantnrg St........................ 1 61 7 14- 4r) 200 240 100 90 1~ 160 8 55 
Spartanburg- Ct........................ G 2G! 201 4G 110 2;'>0 H60 17.51 60 45 lfig 10 5 
Walhalla Ct...... ..... .................. 41 ~I 1 f'll 2HI i"'>8\ 1 oo lfi8 8nl ............ 231 85 9 .......... . 
\Velford Ct................................ 4\ 8\ 8 16_'\ 75 100 175 1001 50 ............ ·I ................................... . 
Williamston Ct........... ....... ..... 8 ~) 9 18 100 75 175 1001 40 18 12:'i 28 35 
Yorkvillt> Sta............................ 11· 4 10 14 30 73 108 · 75\ 250 141 75 18 ::\5 
Yorkville Ct.............................. 4 7 1 8 15 60 90 150 75 100 15 25 8 4 
Aim well Mis8ion....................... 2 2\ 8 10\ 2c, 50 75 60\............ 10, 30 15 .......... . 
Total.. ................................ \ H51 ~26\ 3011 :"5~2\ 2553\ 33HH\ 6~42\ 3834\ 1915\ 479\ 3217\ 50-R\ 433 
~ --
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Antioch .................................... ! 
('am den .................................... 4 3 20 28 115 215 
Camden Circuit ........................ \ 3 10 17 27 200 150 3:'50
1 urn 140 24 200 10 
25 10 
6 Cll 
5 c.o Columbia ................................. : 1 7 7 7 35 10 45 
Columbia :\lisAion ..................... 1 1 1 11 10 ........... 10 
Edisto Fork ............................ :11 5 231 2H 101 200 301 
Elizabeth ................................. 21 5 17 2:2 100 5- 165 a> 
Jamison ................................... 1 10 5 10 60 40\ 100 I,exington ................................ H 9 9 9 28 17 45 
l,ongto,vn ............................... 5 10 14 24 65 129_ 194 
Mechan•csville .......................... 2 28) 
18 28 2!ifi 4[, 300 
Mt. Zion ................................... 2 12 12 12 60 40 100 
Macedonia ................................ 41 1,! 121 14 100 146 2-t6 
Orangeburg ............................. 2\ 20 117 68 185 
Orangeburg Circuit .................. l\ 1:1 ..... ~~ 14 :gg1 ....... ~g1 350 Nazareth and St :'.\1atthew1-;, ..... 3 (i 9 55 Pineville .................................. .__,. 9 10 1~ 160 
Rowesvillf' .............................. 4 24 16 40 115 75 190 
Rock SpringB ........................... 3 28 14 14 173 90 263 
Smithville ................................. 4 22 18 :22 48 126 174 
Sun1ter ................................... 4 9 13 22 ··········· .......... 370 
Sumter Circuit .......................... 3 18 18 18 50 
Statesburg and Claremont ....... 
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Black River ............................. 
1
1 6 61 17 23 170 30 200 168 272 23 100 22 $ ........ . 
Camp Ridge and Lake City...... 4 2 27 29 130 198 228 85 ............ 29 45 22 1 
Charleston-Centenary..... ....... l 13 39 52 169 52~ 698 ........... 1250 52 522 100 ] 92 
Charleston-Old Bethel... ........ l 4 14 18 50 95 145 75 250 18 . ...... ......... ..... .... .. 40 
Charleston-Wesley.................. 1 8 12 20 125 37 162 55 226 .:ZO 10>-I 40 8 
Cooper River............................ 4 15 10 25 60 40 100 60 30 25 30 ...... ..... 5 
ForeHton and Clarendon MisA .. 4 4 13 17 82 146 228 200 195 17 1501 15 18 
Geor~etown ............................. 1 3 2 5 7 5 15 20 10 ............ .............. 10 ........... 25 
Johns Island........................... 6 10 20 34 105 220 325 265 18,, 34 159 2 20 
Kingstree.. ............................. 6 121 20 32 80 180 260 190 425. 32 1:'>0 5 20 
Kingstree Circuit...................... 4 8i 20 28 100 200! 300 250 100 28 200 !5 10 
Ladson and Washington......... 3 6/ 15 21 130 170 300 200 60 21 30 4 40 
¥t. Pleas~nt ....... ..................... 3 9. 15/ 24 31 100\ 131. 70 ............ 24 5 .. . ... ..... 7 
St Andrews and 8t ,James........ 3 5 5 10 5 30 35 25 10 10 35 7 ......... .. 
8t. John'R........................... ..... 5 6 30I 36 210 200 410 330 49 36 310 8 25 
St. l\lary's ................................ 41 18 171 35 51 13~ 190 89 50 35 139 31 11 
8t. Stephen's.. ......................... 51 5 20 25 RO 51 un 117 40 25 25 1 ......... .. 
f.-;t. Thomas .............................. \ 4\ 4 81 12 15 135 150 75 25 10 100 5 3 
Rantee anf1 ,vaccamaw............ 6 6 121 18 25 100 125 75 ............ 12 50 2!5 ......... .. 
Turkey Crt>ek......... ................ .. 4 :,W 27 47 225 22n 450 2601 5SO 47 215 15 4 
•rotal.. ............................... 1 77 167 3461 5031 1748 2H40j 4580 2599 3737 498 2383\ 305 430 
Beaufort................................... 84 259 2921 -152 ~717 1890, 4607 2909 1985 473 2545 36R 234 
Orangeburg.............................. 68 307 3681 437 2597 1816'! 4783 2499 2914 385 26341 507 382 
Green-ville................................. 9? ~26 301 532 2553 3389 624~ 3834 1915 479 3217 50~ 433 
Florence................................... 721 164 315 579 2429 3236 566.., 3315 4931 578 3758 446 467 
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STATISTICS No. 3.-BEAUF'ORT nr~rrRIC'l', tiOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 18!)4. 
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ll!HHOPH. ----11----------- , ______ -
HEt•'n FHOJ\I 
"O 
'O ·@ ~ ..., 
i::: i::: H 
::, C -~ ,.., 
0 ..., ;:l 
E 
;.. ... 
0 c .;!j -.... 
0. E 
< < 
i CL ,.., a,, 
'L = (., ~ = ;.. (1; ::, C ,.., 
;; = C 0 
:., f:; r/1 E-< 
a;, u l,.o 
~ 'O 
a;, 
C = ..0 ::.; ,.., c.: 0 
Aiken ........................................ R. L. Hick;,on ................. 1$ Sii01$ !'iO $ 400 $ 2ii0 $ 50 $ 300 $ 100 I$ :!5 $ 171 $ 2 $ 1 30 $ 25 
Allendale .................................. H. 0. Frederick............. 400 GO 4GO 14!-J 60 209 251 40 .......... 4 ............ 1 ............................ 1 9 l.2 
Appleton ................................. E. J. Fredl:'rick ...... ..... .... ;-;ool 24 524 235 24 259 265 40 32 4 ..... ........ ... ..... :JO 20 
Barnwell ................................. C.H. Harleston.............. 400 40 440 10::. 40 145 2DG 20 H 3 ............. 1 ............................ 1. 3 2 
$ 1 $ ..... $ ...... $ 1 $ 
Barn berg .................................. W. G. White.............. G50 ao ;\HO 400 30 430 150 50 40 2 l ..... ... ... . .. . 20 4 
Buford Bridge ......................... Henry Baker.................. 550 .......... 5ti0 232 .......... 232 318 HO 4~➔ 5 1 ........ ...... ....... .......... 12 ......... . 
Beaufort and Lady Island ....... P. D. Harri."l ...... ............ 500 60 l"i60 2di> 60 295 26,'i HO 25 G ..... ........ ........ ....... ............ 96 4 
Cattle Creek ............................. , B .F. Withen1poon, Act'g fJ0O 40 :540 151 40 191I ,349 (jO 36 5 ...... ........ ....... ........ ............ 4 4 
Colleton .................................... F. C .. JoneH..................... GfiO 12 f\62 :.!07 12 219 .343 48 27 ii 1 ........ ........ ..... .. ............ 2 ........... . 
Combahee ................................. J. 8. Tyler ............... .'...... 475 25 ;iOO 460 25 48;i 15 4;i 4fl ....... .: ............. 1 ............................ 1 ........................ . 
Denmark .................................. H. H. Matthew1,1............. 400 301 430 13!i ::w 166 264 46 38 ::i • •· •· • Graham ville and Hilton Heall. E. .r. Curry..................... 400 sol 430 18:-i 30 215 215 25 18 10 .... 1 ........ :::::::: :::·.:::·., ................... io :: .. :: .. :::. 
mit:,,";1[i,1'.~~ ~~'.·.~."Uh'::::: !, ·:;,_1c~~~.!li;; : : . . ~g;: 1&1 ~~&1 ~~~ 1,g ~i~ 1i2 23 t'/. ..... 2 : :::::::: : :::::::: : .... ~s ::::::::::: 
ra0dlJ:01!~~~;.:;:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: i-.1: (il~bhl~~~;~:::::::::·.::· .. l ...... 2BO ...... 40 ...... ifao\···· .. 1iio ...... 46 ...... 170 ....... 150 ...... (fo ...... 17 ........ _,,., ....... 1 :::::::: :::::::: .......... l .......... 2 :::::·::::::. 
Pine Grove and Claflin ............. I. B. Smith ................................ , .................... ·1 ............................................. , ........................... ~\ .... ~ .............................................. ············ 
New Hope ................................ S.S. Rutter.................. fiOO UH 3!J8 :!10 ,10 380 218 50 H4 ....... ... ..... .. ........ ........ ............ .. ......... 25 
Reeveiwille and GeorgeH ........... S, S. Lawton................. fiOO .......... 500 2GO .......... 260 240 40 37 .'i ...... 1 ... .... ........ ........ ............ Ei ........... . 
RoHH's ....................................... .:r. L. Hemlen;on ....... .... 350 30 H80 175 30 205 175 40 ao :{ .·.· .... ·: 1 ........ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: ~l ........... . 
Ridgeville ................................. 'l'. G. Robin1,1on.... .......... 414 .......... 1 414 125 ......... 125 289 ao ao _ 2, 2 
Summerville ............................ R. A. Thomas................. 475 60 535 280 60 240 195 5H 3-i- J :-> 2 ........ ........ ........ ............ 46 ........... . 
Springtown .............................. G. W. Gantt... .. ............. 350 13 363 210 5 2lfi 24H 60 37 l 3 2 1 ........ ........ 1 ............ , .......... . 
Springfield ............................... W. McWll1ie...... ...... ........ 500 60\ 560 230 !i 235 324 40 33 15 .................................... •····· 5i 1g 
Walterboro .............................. M. C. Cook................ .... 350 oO 410 225\ 60 285 12:'i 18 18 1 .. . ...... 1 ................ ·······• .. 1 8 
Wesley Grove ........................... B. J. Bo'lton ................... 1 300 25 ;325 lfi8 25 183 142 30 27 2 1 ........ ........ 5 
Yemassee ....... , .......................... J. L. CheAtnut ............... 1 300 BO/ :130 116 30 146 1841 40 22 1 1 ................................................ •··········· 
Hampton ................................ H. O. Frederick, Act'g .... i ............................................. ,:1 ............. ., ............................................................................. •··········· ....................... . 




STA'rISTICS No. a.-FLORENCE DfffrRIC'r, ~o UTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
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Bf'nrn~ttsville ............................ J. McLeod ....................... 1$ 600 $ 60 $ 660 $ 563 $ 0 $ 623 $ 37 $ ....... 1$ 30 $ 3 $ 2/ $ 2 $ ...... 1$ ...... $ 2 $ 




77 .......... .......... . ....... ...... .. ................................. . 
Cheraw ..................................... J. R. Townsend.............. 550 50 600 343 ; 157 30 34 3 11 2 ........ ........ 2 
C.hesterfield ............................... W .. s. Neil ....................... / aoo 25 325 208 . 25 233 92 27 27 ........ ... ... 1 . ....... . ...... 1 
95 $ 35 
8 ........... . 
67 26 
9 4 
Clio ........................................... B. S. ,Tacksnn ..... ..... ..... 4,"02(5)j······
4
··;; 425 272 ..... J .... 272 153 46 46 ............................................. .. 
Cypress ..................................... A. J. S. Brow1: ............... ,, ., 346 vrn J 6 142 204 .......... .......... 2 ...... l ........ ........ 1 
Darlington ............................... F'. n. Hmith ............ ........ fi50 72 622 2fi9 :t 72 341 281 27 27 3 3 3 . ....... . ....... 3 
Florence ................................... B. M. Pegues.................. 600 fi0 660 300 . 60 :360 300 35 28 2 ...... ........ . ........................ . 
Jefferson ................................... G. W. Cooper.................. 4:JO 24 4G4 415 t::i4 439 15 40 4-8 3 1 1 ........ ........ l 
La1nar ..................................... F. E. Hickson ............................................................. ...... t .... ................................................................................................................... . 
Litt!e Rock ............................... A. Adams....................... 500 36 536 22.3 '•· 26 259 277 40 40 1 ...... ........ ........ ........ ........... 25 4 
Lydia ...................................... D. G. ,Tohn:-1on ................ 500 25 525 185 :, 25 ::no 315 40 .......... ~ ...... .... .... ........ ........ ............ 5 2 
Lynchburg ............................... W. H. Jones................... 5:'iO 50 COO :-H)O r! 50 350 251) 40 29 1 ............................................................. .. 
Marion .................................... E. M. Pinckney.............. 700 60 760 415 \ 60 475 28fi 40 .......... 1 l ........ ........ 1 52 65 
.\lars Bluff ............................... C. C. Robertson.............. 600 60 660 :~()2 1. 60 3G2 298 40 31 2 1 . ...... .... .... ........ ............ 27 9 
.\layesville ................................ A. Midrlleton .................. 600 36 636 362 it 36 398 238 50 43 5 2 ~ ................ 1 2 104 40 
~Jt. Zion and Bethel ............. ,,"" D. J. Sanden:.................. 350 36 386 280 ; 36 i.516 71 35 3fi 3 :.? 3 .............. , 3 16 50 
~orth Marlboro ....................... J. F. Page.. ................. . 500 30 530 233 ,; 80 263 267 4::l 42 1 l ........ ........ 1 ............ 10 
~ha!em anct Wesley .................... F. L. Baxter................... 600 .......... 600 236 ...... •·. .... 236 364 40 27 5 1 1 ........ ........ 1 ...................... .. 
,, Iloh ....................................... J. W. Dore.................... GOO 48 548 290 :: 48 338 210 40 34 :-~ 2 11........ .... ... 1 5 5 
Smyrna .................................... E. J. Foster.................... 400 .......... 400 325 t' .... 325 7i"i .......... 35 5 1 11........ ........ 1 12 .......... .. 
Sellers ..................................... M. V. Gray.................... 500 48 54.':l 228 ...... \ 8 268 280 40 50 4 1 ........ '........ ........ ............ 40 24 
~Hokes Bridg1e ........................... T. Sim~........................... 450 48 498 173 [ 48 221 277 40 21 2 1 ........ ........ ........ ............ 38 .......... .. 
~.yrll.CUSe ... : .. ··········· ············--· .. A. E. Quick.. ................. 500 50 5;"i0 290 . 50 334300 210 25 22 4 2 1 ........ ........ 1 30 9 
,f
1
,1mmonsv1lle ........................... W.R. Jervay............ ..... 500 36 536 294 \ 36 206 40 30 5 ...... 2 ........ ........ 2 5G .......... .. 
_atum ..................................... H. M. Murphy................ 300 24 324 220 ...... ' 220 104 40 .......... 3 ...... 2 ........ ........ 2 10 13 
;'>;ewman ................................... H. McDonald.................. 139 .......... 
1 
139 139 ........... I 139 ............ 27 14 ........ 1 .............. 1 ........ !........ ............ 4 4 
12 9 
5 , ......... . 
114 47 
............ 35 
12 .......... .. 












? CHARGE. NAME OF PAS'I'OR. i::: ~ 
h ;.: :\l >. ~ ;... 
~ (I.I 
.µ ~ 
"2 00 0 ~ ::i E-i tJ;; C (/)_ 
o:1 
............................. IE. l◄'orre1-1t.. ..................... $ 400 $ 60 $ 460 $ 
............................. Y. 8. ,Johnson..... ..... .... .. 390 60 450 
.. ........................... J. B. Middlrton.. ... .. ... ..... 600 . ......... 600 
uit ....................... 1.r. W. Brown................... 500 50 550 :.!35 
............................. /'.T. N. Cartm· .................... 500 120 620 325 
isAion ..................... J. H. Johnson ............................................................... .. 
c. ........................... N. T. Bowen................... 650 .......... 650 341 .. .. 
............................... J.P. Robinson............... 220 5 225 100 .. .. 
. .............................. D. 1\1 .\1inm1.................... ti00 .......... 600 400 ... . 
.. ............................. J. a. Dykes..................... aoo .......... 300 65 ... . 
.. ............................ A. B . .\1urphy ................. 350 12 362 102 
·ilJe .......................... B. G. Frederick............... 600 25 625 380 
............................... L. Arthur....................... 50'J 60 560 205 
. ............................... 8. A. King...................... 500 72 572 259 
g ............................. 1.r. L. Grice...................... 600 120 7201 525 
·g Circuit .................. IA. G. Kennedy................ 700 .......... 700\ 450 .. .. 
tnd St MatthewH ...... 18. ~u.i:_ns ......................... 55 .......... 55 55 .. ,. · 
............... ·················/•T. S. Thomas.................. 400 50 450I 255 .... 
,.. .. .. . ...................... Morris Stew art.............. 400 72 472 1 H9 
1gs ............................ J. \V. Moultrie ............... ·\ 400 25 !~g 1801 
................................. G. ,J. I>aviA ..................... r 400 301 400 ... . 
.. ............................ J.A.Brown ................... 650 60 710 560 
•cuit ........................... W. G. Deas..................... 500 60 560 210 ... . 
• and Claremont.. ..... \Y. McIntosh ........... ······/····· ......................................... •··· 
' ....... '. ........................ W. Mclntmih .................. 500 .......... 500 1178 ... J, 












..., .., ,:: 
NAME OF CHARGE. NAME OF PASTOR. 
C 0.) 
Cl, 
~ ►· ~ ~. .., ..... :;) @ ~ .- II) c:: Cl, C ~ '1l ~ rn ;:l 
cj ;:l E-< (/j 0 
[£ 0 tt1 :I1 
, _ _.!_--,~~~~-· 
B_e_n_n_e-tt_s_v"""'n"'"Ie-.-. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -t.1 j~('. ,tui n:::-cf"¼~~;:~~-~-.i-l :-: -: --: --: ·.~: :~: ::--:-: : --:-.·  :~: \i$$;T;~og~g I~ .... ~'.)\$ ~ gg $ 11~ ~ · · 
Beulah ...................................... J R. Townsenrl.... .. .. . ... .. GG0 tiO i~~ 208 
<(;1hieerstea·"r'fl .. e·1··a ...................... :•·:.::::: W. S. Neil.. .................... \ ~02~ 25 425 272 .... .. 
, · ....................... B. 8 .. TackRnJl................. .., a.......... 346 1H6 
Clio ........................................... \A J S Hrown ;mo '!~ il'22 2691 
Cypress ..................................... F. D •~mith ............... 1 G50\ ' - (',(')() ,". 00 
Darlington .............................. B. M. 'p .................... 6001 fiO ' 
. r . egul:'14 .................. , 4 4-4 415 
Florence .................................. G. \\'. Cooper.................. 4,30 2 · " 
Jefferson ................................... F E HirkRon .................................... ; ....... ,:;": ..... ·2'1," 
Lan1ar ............................ · ..... ···· A. •ct· 500 :-rn ,>,% - ., 
Little Ruck ...................... ········· J). G'" aJmh1-1 .. :............ ......... i'>00 2ri 52ri lHG 
• • 0 nson... .... . . .. .. . .. . ('00 '.-mo 
Lydia ..................................... "; H Jones . .............. 5GO 7)·oo 760 415 
Lynchburg ............................... E.:\I.i'inckn·~~· ............... 1 700 (·)'() HGO :rn2 
Marion ..................................... (:· {: ·Robert?-l(lll ............. 1 600 .·~,·) (l'•""' :.". ,, 2 Mars Bluff .............. · · · · .. · · .. · .. · · · A.· ,.-1. d 11 t GOO .,, ·>" ,v •1 ·11 ·' 1 < e .on ............. ··... "" B8H 280 ,. ayZeisv1 e .. d ... B .... t.1 .... 1 .................. o· l Sandert, . .. . ..... ... .. ... B50 .,o 233 
Mt. on an e rn ................. · ·,· . . GOO BO GBO 
NorLh Mttrlboro. ····· ............... J. 1' · PBaµ;t.................... (iOO .......... GOO .. \ 2:3\:i .... .. 
Salem and Wn;ley ................... F. L. ax er................... fi00 48 548 2~H) 
'hi1 h ,J. W · DtJre .. · · .... · · · · .. " .. · ·· 400 32 r-: 8 0 .. ·· ..... · ···· · · ·· ......... · · .. · ·· · · ... E I Foster 4 oo · .. · .... · · • ,J · .... . 
Smyrna .................. •· ................ ~i V G. . ...... · ........ · · ... :iOO 4,8 548 228 
Sellers .................... • • · .. · · .. · ·· .. · · · · T. · "'.' _. 1 a} .. ·· .. · ·· .... · · ..... ' 450 48 498 1 73 
,. R · l .-,imt-1........................... 01 "'0 290 Sto:.es ~l'H ge ............................ · E n .. ,,.\, . 500 5 G.i • 
Syracuse ................................... j\\, ii 'Y"~;, .. , .... -- .. · ....... 500 36
1 
,136 294 
Timmonsville ........................... H · 1\,( ~•n aj";·· .. ···.... ..... 300 24 B24 220 .... .. 
Tatum ..................................... \H· M~D~~r1:t:::::::::::::::: 189 .......... 13n urn .... .. 
~ ew ;~::i: ::: : : : ·. :·. :: ·.::: :: : :: :: : : : :: : : : : : : I... : ................................. :·.:.:· ._1_1$_1_2~1~9~4.!.:,1$:.:..:.:.:H.:.;.2~41~$-=-1~3-i-l l:;-:8,;-il-:;;;-$--:7;;:l.;7:.-:4.tl,"$'85"1 
63 




"• +' +' 
NAME OF CHARGE. NAME OF PASTOR. .:: = . Cl, :.-. Q) ,,.., p:: :ti ~ i... i... 
ct: .., d Q) Cl, 
:ll rD 
0 - 7l ;:l E-< :ll := rJ) 0 rJ) 0 
tt ~ 
.Auderson :St ............................ C. R. Brown........... $ 550 $ 1201$ f370I$ 
Belton Ct .................................. F. W. Vance................... 275 301 305 
BlflcksCt ............................... W. H. Greer._.................. 200 17.1 217 
Clover Ct ................................ Benj. Robertson............. 450 48 598 
Cowpens Ct .............................. J. W. Groves .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 400 HO 460 
Deep Creek Ct ........................... B. F. Millen.................... 200 . ...... .. . 200 
EaAley Ct ................................... J. C. Weston................... too 42 442 
Gaffney St ................................ N. 'L'. Spencer............ ..... 425 100 525 
Greenville St ............................. E. B. Burroughs............. !i50 1:iO 800 










6 ......... . 
Greenville Ct ............................. J. R. Rosemond.............. 340 .......... :-340 1!)4 ......... . 
Greenwood Ct .......................... Alfred Lewi1s.............. ..... 520 ;30 '370 330 50 
Greer's Ct .................................. York Goodlett................ 325 44 369 247 44 
Liberty Ct ............................... George Gray................... 350 24 374 
Marietta Ct ............................. Sup. C. L. Logan........... 400 .......... 4001 
Mulberry Ct .............................. W. S. Thomp.:on ............ 275 25 3001 
Newberry Ct ............................. Wiley Littlejohn............. 305 9 314 
Pendleton Ct.. .......................... G. F. Milll:'r...... .............. 400 36 436 
Rock Hill Ct.. ........................... G. W. Shackleford.......... 320 40 360 
Rock Mill Ct ............................ H.F. McEJwee............... 425\' 50 475 
Reidville Ct ............................... Sup. by Wm. Griffin....... HiO 25 185 
Seneca St ................................. Scipio t1reen.. .... .. ..... .. ... 400 .. .. ... ... 400 
Seneca Ct .................................. G. \V. Beckham.............. 32G 34 359 
Spartanburg St.. .......... ,,, ......... C. <·.Scott...................... H50 120 770 
Spartanburg Ct ........................ H. C. Asbury.................. 300 50 :350 
Walhalla Ct .............................. Sup. M. Cherry............... 300 :30 B301 
Welford Ct.. .............................. W. D. Scott............. . ..... 26f\ -
4
'lvo""\ 290 
Williamston Ct ........................ K W. Adams............ ..... 279 319 
KO 24 




























~ ·-..., :ll 
::: i:1 ;). 
:= C 
~ ..... +' C s ~ := 0 
< ~ C 




'O -· ~ ..... 
+' 
(!j 
= i:1 ,., ..... ~ .S 
0 ..... -C 
E ~ 0 ;:l 

















;1 ~::::;\~::{ ~ ... } ~:::::: $::::::: ~ ....... § $ 
l 
2 
75 $ 2P, 
12 10 
7 H 





:~oo .......... .. 
'20 
60 
40 ....... 1 ..... . 
~~ ~1····2 





1 ............... . 
2 ............... . 
········ ........ ········ ........... . 
" -
6 44, ................... . 
........ 1··· .................... .. 


































































1 ............... . 
l ............... . 




1 ........ . ..... 1 l 
........................ j ........... . 
1 ................ 1 1 




1 ................................... . 
21 
1 
2 ..... . 
1 .............. .. 





l .................................. .. 
l 









1 ........ ........ 1 
1 ........ .. ..... l 
1 ................ ! 1 


















9 ........... . 
10 ........... . 
lo 5u 
21 ........... . 
2 .......... .. 
300 5G 





4 4 Yorkville Sta ............................. J.C. Tobias................. 4;io 601 460 YorkvilleCt .............................. W.E.Bowers ................. / 275 17 292 
Aimwei! ~!!!'>1ion ....................... 1J. T. L. Dunham .............................................. . 
Total.. ........ ·: ...................... I ...................................... l$107141$13tti l$121,_;oj$ 7198 $12721 ............ I$ 36901 I$ 7671$ 7B3I I$ 281$241\$ 241$ ...... 1$ ...... 1$ 2411$ 9941$ 453 
• 
64 
STATISTICS No. ~.-ORANGEBURG DIHTRIC'r, ~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
PASTOF.'S SUPPORT. 
' CLAIMfl. RECEIPTS. 
NAME OF CHARGE. 
.., +" 
NAME OF PASTOR. 
;::: i::: 
a., <l) 
>. ~ ~ 
:--. 'A ... ... 
I:';; a., 
.., 
'° <l) .... rJ:i C .... 1.11 






















Antioch ····································1E. Fo.rrest ....................... 1$ 4001$ 60 $ 460 $ \JO$ 60 $ 150 $ 310 $ 
BranchYille ............................... Y. S. ,Johnson..... ..... ...... 390 60 450 1 ()7 8 200 250 
Camden .................................... ,J.B. Middleton............... 600 .......... 600 400 .......... 400 300 








Columbia ................................. /".J. N. Carter................... 5()0 120 620 325 120 445 275 
Columbia ~1isAion ..................... J. H .. Johnson ····••oo••--···· ...................... ············ ········ ....... ,. ..... ·········· ............. . 
EdiAto Fork ............................ N. T. Bowen................... 650 .......... 650 ,'l41 .......... 3:11 309 
Elizabeth ................................ ,f. P. Robinson............... 2201 5 22fi 100 .......... 100 125 
Jamison ................................... D. M MinmL................... tiOO .......... IWO 400 .......... 400 200 
Lexington ................................ J. R. Dykes..................... 300 .......... 800 US 65 235 








100 ~1echanicsville .......................... B. G. Frederick............... 600 25 625 380 25 405 220 
Mt. Zion ................................... L. Arthur ....................... \ 500 60 560 205 60 26n :rn5 ......... . 
















"C "' .d 
.,.;, 
Q;) 




0 I,, ;::: s 0 :, 








········ ...... 5 1 









Orangeburg ................ ,. .......... !•'. L. Orico ....................... 600 120 7201 525 120 6451 75 ......... . 
Orangeburg Circuit .................. A.G. Kennedy................ 700 .......... 7001 4:-iO .......... 450! 250 80 
Nazareth and St MatthewH ...... IS. Burns......................... 55 .......... 55 55 .......... 55 ............ 5 5 1 ..... . 
l'ineville ..................... ••···········l•J. S. Thomas.................. 400 50 450 255 .......... 255 195 40 28 1 l 
Rowesville .............................. Morris Stewart.............. 400 72 472 urn 72 271 201 40 32 4 .... .. 
Rock Springs ....................... ., .. J. W. Moultrie ............... ,\ 400 25 425 1801 25 205 220 4301) ~32 , ....... 2 .... 1. 
Smithville ................................. G. ,J. Davis..................... 400/ 801 480 400 ··········/ 400 30 ~ 






$ ...... '$ ...... 1$ ...... $ .......... $ 3$ 2 
3 ············ ········ ... , .... ········ ············ 
2 ........................... . 
2 ........................... . 
1 ........ ........ 1 
1 ........ ........ 1 
~9 ........... . 
5 6 
150 14 
············ ······ ..... 
28 14 
1 ········ ................. .. 
2 ........ ........ 1 
········ ········ ············ 
1 ........ ........ 1 
········ ········ ········ ············ 
·····••· ................ ············ 
. ....... ········ ········ ············ 
5 ........ ........ 5 
........ ········ ........ ············ 
9 .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
1 ........... . 
2 ........... . 
20 6 




4 ............... . 
····-··· ................ ············ 
········ ········ ········ .... "••···· 4 
········ ................ ············ 
1 ........................... . 
2 ........ J........ 2 
................ 1 ................... . 
............ 2 
15 ........... . 
8 ........... . 
31 ........... . 
156 42 
25 13 
........ ················· ············ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
........ ........ 1 ................... . 
Sumter Circuit .......................... W. G. Deas ..................... ! 500\ 60 560 :no .......... 210 350 ······2··5··1 ...... 2 .. 5 .. · ..... ·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·. 
States burg and Claremont ....... W. McIntosh .................. 1··· ............................................................. •···1·······• 00 ••• 
Wateree .................................... W. McIntosh.................. 500 .. ... ..... 500 1178 .. ........ 178 325 401 31 ............. . 
Total.. ................................ j ....................................... 1$10515I$ 8811$11596I$ 61111$ 634I$ 67451$ 4954l1$ 8191$ 65AJI$ 401$1411$ 211 ........ 1 ........ 1$ 
1511$ 8711$ 167 
t 
~ 
· suonJ,1110J .1,1q1-o 
.. . . 













·1,1as11<1dxa a;m,1,1aJ : 
-UO~) I lJ.l<lU,1f) : r,., 
rl : ,-< :,~ 
·s+U1Hll['Rl.J : 
a.JUd.ldJUOJ* : Eh 
,... : =~~,j ·pun~I 
t"Hd0.)H!d3. * 
~ ,.... ;,... 
· l1. ld!·)08 ii. ,AH! l\l 
,HUOH A,UllWOA_\. 
~ 
· ,\'l,!!JOS A'.,ss1w 
,.... : .... 
u11\dJ0_1 H,UUUIOA\ {f; 
.... : ,.... :,..; 
·A'.:i,-~pos 















lj_J.llllJ.;.) JO pJlWH 
·pHHJ.,)S 






-~~~1::::::::-- =.-. -;--.---~ - ·tp.Inq;J {fl) ~ . . . .. 
.. .. . . . . . . . . 
~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1884. 
RT. 
'IPT8. 
i :: il) ... ·-il) e,) 
i::: 
d ~ il) .... '-' ill 0 <t: ::i 8 a., 0 C, 
i:: 
60 $ 150 $ 310 
3 200 250 
,...... 400 300 
i 5 240 310 
:1:~~I ...... ;:: ...... ;:: 







































"O "O ·@ 
+' 
a., 
i::: i::: 0... 
~ .s .,.;, 
0 ... , i::: 
E i:. ::i C 




HE!''D FHOM . .. ~ill 
i ..c C,:i i .. UJ 0 >,.; i +' il) .:: al..., '-' ..c~+' i::: i::: i:. '-' il) '-' il) (l) il) d w ' " C g +' i:. ..... ill ;: - ·O ::i ;:i...; >. i;::.!<I 
~ w - "'il) '-' E-- """:' - ::i: al O 0 11; 
C ... C+'r.,;, 'C <£ 0 
"O il) 




-$ ~~ $ it $ i ~::::I ~:.-:.-::/~:.-::::1~:::::: ~:::::::::: $ st 2 
40 33 5 2 2 3 ........... . 
40 30 4 ~ ') .......... ..... ........... 8~ .......... 6 
2~ 2~ ... .... ...... 1 :::::: .... :::::: .. : ......... 'j' 1 GO 14 
40 41 ...... ;..; .... 1 1 ........ ........ 1 ...................... . 
40 24 .................... ,. ........................... 1 23 14 
4g 26 2 1 2 : .. :::::: :::::.:: ......... "i" ......... ~ .::::::::::: 
20 fil ...... ~ : .. :::: ...... 11::.-.-.-.-:: .-.-.-.-.-:.-.- .......... 1 i :::::::::::: 
.... ~~~~ 6 u, ...... ................ !........ ............ 20 6 
f\0 ii ........ f .............. 1........ ........ ............ 40 .......... . 
...... Ro t~ ;t ... 5 ...... r; :::::::: ::: .... : .. : .......... s ...... irii' §§ 
5 5 ...... i. ::: .. :: ........ ........ ........ ............ 40 35 
!& ~~ l .... ~ 1::: .. : ..~ ::::::::/:::::::: ::::: .. ::::~ ::::::::::: ............ 2 
40 23 15 .......... .. 
30 22 ...... 2 .. j' .. ...... ........ ........ ............ 8 ........... . 
.......... 401 ........ 1 ~ ........ ........ ... ......... 31 .......... .. 
25 251 .............. ~ ....... 1 ........ 2 15(', 42 ................ 1...... ............ 25 1," 
. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· i"l 178 325 ...... 401 ...... 31 ......................................................................... .. 
• ........ ...... .......... I 
S'rATISTICS No. ::l.-CHARLESTON 
CLAll\Hl. 
NAME OF CHARGE. NAME OF PASTOR. 
Black River .............................. C. H. Dani:i:ertieid ............ $ 350 $ f>O $ 
Camp Ridge and Lake City ...... Stewart Sim morn➔.......... 500 ::!5 
Charleston-Centenary ............ ~. C. Brown.................. 1200 300 
Charleston-Old Bethel ............ C. C .. Jacobs................... GOO :WO 
, W l T J ('la1·K· e fifi() !200 Charleston- es ey......... ......... . , . • .................. .. 
Cooper River ............................. Jame;;: McEaddy ............. 1 500 ........ .. 
Foreston and Clarendon MiAA .. ,J. E. A. Keele!'.......... ..... 3fi0 ......... . 
Geor2'etown ............................. Wm. David............. ....... GOO 20 
J ohn<s Island ........................... W. S. Bail Py................... GOO ........ .. 
Klng-stree ................................ J. 1-<:. Wilson....... ........... 600 100 











Ladson and Washington ......... I;', C. ,yestou .................. ~00 ......... . 
Mt. Pleasant ............................ sup. W. H~lman ............ .~oo .......... • 
St Andrews and St James ........ A.H. Ha1T1Kon ............... 1 300 .......... ., , X 
St John•~ Ben1·. Brown ................... l 450 .......... 4u0 .• ' . :'........................... ..... ; · · . ;-370 DO 420 .. ( 1: 
St. Mary s ................................ A. (~1rnpm ....................... I '""·'"··' , 
St. Stephen's ............................ J. 1. Harruwn ............... \i' .......... 1 ......... ,;
1 
............ ·-.?:(t_'t/: 
8t. Thomas .............................. Sup. hyD. Brnwn .......... 1 3001 h,, :315 \>?.ll_; 
Sa,ntee and Wacrnma,v ............ .ToKeph LucaH................. 4:2? .......... \ 4 ~0 •::J1, 11 
Turkev Creek ............................ I\\'. M. Hann11. ............ ..... h 1 9 • ...... .. ____!? '9 ;· ; -- · \$ ~n- 41$ 9uo ·1 ~ 0 24-•"'i• 
Total.································· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 10794 \ 8ti2
1 
,,, 11 S 56 'IP.:,,,'t)_4 
Beaufort ....... • ...... ·•• -- · · · · .. · · -- ..... · .... · .... · · · .. · .. · · · · .. · · .. · · .... · .. · 11 o415 881 1 '. 496 6i" 
C?range_burg ............................................ :::::::::::: .. ::::: ...... : ...... 107141 1346 12H50 71c 
Greenv1lle .................................... ::::::::: ........................... 121941 924 13119 71 1 
Florence ................................... I ... 
_ __,,G,-rand Total. ..................... f ....................................... l$5387lj$4973l$596551$32R8 




















12 $ 232 $ 178 $ f\3 $ 
297 228 80 




.9 •·· . 735 H5 40 .. :r ;,s5o .. ... .. ... . 40 
i<;f(l60 :140 HO 
:i,t•:·:190 160 30 2fi 
~t( 480 140 liO 25 
't:f :·mo 210 12.'i 114 
42!:i 79 H2 59 
llEC'D FHOM 
,:: 'O ..., (l) .:ii 
;::l i:: p... 
:::i .s .... 
0 .... .:: i:. a 0 ... 
-<11 0. 0 
= Q. ~ ~ 
$ ...... $ .... :$ ...... $ ...... )p ...... $ .......... $ 
2 1 ~ ..... .. ........ 3 
10 10 10 ........ .... ... 10 
2 2 2 ........ ....... 2 
2 l 5 ········ ....... . 5 
3 ..... 
16 .... 21 ...... 2 : .. ::: .. :: .. ::·:::: .......... 2 
2 2 .................................. . 












460 :NOi 40 28 
220 280 48 48 . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ......... .. . ............. .. 
31 :!69 25 .................. 1...... ....... ........ ........ ............ 23 A~t }gt 42 11 2 ...... .... .... ........ ...... .. .. .......... • 2 ... :;~;, •. ,.:, 
GO GO 4 l .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . 20 ... ,~,~·•••f;: 
·.1X ;;;; ;;; ;i i~ ... ; > : i ::·:·:·· •••••••• ) ·······•1::28~ ].'.f.l.:.',·.'.·.i .•.. :.::,~:.·.:.' ... ·• ... ··. 
· •,:.;, )!k, ii79 100 7fil 7:! 4 ...... 1 ...... .. . ....... 1 ... . . 
. 78221$ 4402 $110/11$ 8fi0 $ 7i7,$:!21 :,ii 2.7'_'\$ .... ·.·.•.·.--. $.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. $ 2G $ '~ 62011 · 5564 ~811· 728 811 12 7 
. •.·(.~ 6.745 4964 919 658 4(), 141 21 -.1". 0'"1A 
· .. '~.:· 847()1 3"l'O 7'-''1·1 '"'1,•··•3 2· 8 '.),4 ........ ..... ... " 0 1 -.. • u.:, u J _ 24 ........ ........ 24 994 ' ':t.·~-· 
o 9044 29!i4 924 n83 63 23 25 ................ I 25 741 891 
4l$38282I$21fi!HI 1$4 700I$3652I 1$2691$95 I 1$1021$ ...... 1$ ...... I$ 99I I$ 486BI$ 148H 























.~>-~~'.;:.;:"f: ""~t::."~}i}f,.~· c• ,·•.' 
... . ,~r:,ri;;;~·;:~·;?~-i~?:t~::~::~·~.:~~~i?:?{·\;~)f~/ 
• ,. 
STATISTICS No. 4.-BEAUFORT DISTRICT, ~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
= MIHSIONl:'i. -= <"..; :s ::::.C EDCCATION. 
~~ . . 
a., .~ • <ll >. . . rzi ~ ... 0 
0 
.0 . 
C) = rn o 




,,_ Q.)>, ,-.....,_ Pt: a;,, 1Q.) M 
.0 ... ,.,· :::: <ll = ,., = <I) 0 





























:; C :.i 
i:::t a;O woo ~ i:iS ,_8' .$ 







"O 00 •c: 
i..,'C-.: 
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1 $ 11~ 





~-$ i ~:: :::T~,1~·· .:\~ .... :\~ .... : ~ .... : ~:::::: ~ .... ~ 
1g ...... ,.~~ :::::::::::: ...... ~ ·.·····~·1······:1:::::.:: ...... : ·::::::: :::::::: 
4 2 ............ 1 ................ 1 1 ............... . 
5 ············ ........ ········ ....... . 
~ ••••.•• _,,i·•·' .. M<" 
Holly Hi~~~::·::·::~:::'.:·:::::-::::::::::: :::::::::,~ ............... . 
JackHonboro ............................ 5 .......... ,; 
Midway ...................................................................... 
1 
•••••••••• 1 ... , ... . 
New Hope..... ......................... 10 5 15 1 ............... . 
lteeveRviIJe.......................... ..... 2 .......... 2 .......................... ! 
RoHs's.......... ........ ....... ..... ....... .. 8 .......... 8 .......... 1 ....... . 
Ridgeville................................. 6 .......... 6 •········ •······· •·······/ 
Summerville............................. 15 5 20 2 ............... . 
Springtown.............................. 17 :{ 20 1 li 1 
Springfield................................ ............ 7 7 •········· •·······1········ 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·/:::::::: 1:::::~:J:~:·:~~~I · ·······I········ ···· ····1:: .:;:: · 
31 .................... ~. ········ ·······:J······· ........ ········ ········ ········ 
~ ········~ :::::::::::J::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::·~ :::::::: :::::::: 
2 11 ········ .. ·· ········ ········ ........ 2 ········ ······· ....... . 
6 3 ····· ...... ········ ........ 1 2 1 ... , .... 1 •••••••• 
Wa.lterboro .............................. 7 2 9 .......... 1 1 
Wesley Grove ........................... 11 .......... 11 1 11 ...... .. 
Ye1nassee ................................. , 2 ··········/ 2 •·········1········1 1 
Hampton ..................... , ....................................................................... , ..... . 
J. ~ :::::·:::::: ...... i :::·:::: ·::::::: ..... i ·::::::: ::::::::/:::::::: 
71 31··········· 1 ········ ········ 1 ········ ········ ····••-. 
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1-.. a., -.!:'. _, 
BPm~ett1wille ............................ \$ 2:-,\$ l."i\$ 4-0 $ ."i\$ 2\f 2\$ 1'.21$ 2GI$ ......... \:ji- ...... \$ ...... \$ ...... \$ 2 $ 2\$ ..... 1$ ..... . 
~eu 1 ah:..................................... 1 . . ....... I , > 1 ........ ;
5 
. . . . . . · I · ..... 1 • • .. • • • .. • \ • .... • .. I • ... • •.. • .. I • .. • •. I .... • · • · • • • · • • • • .. · • · · .. · ;5, · · · · · · .. j · · · · .. · · ~~t:f ti<, . i : : :: \ l ~ : '. - ~l t . : I J . ; l : I i : I < I 1 ! : I :: 
Darlington ............................ 1+ 12 2!i\ :-, 1\ 1\ H, k ............ \ ..................... :3 :-{ ............... ~ 
Florence ................................... \ 10 .......... lO ·· ··· ........... \........ r,1···· ............................. ·· .................... ········ ········ 
,J efferH~rn.. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 1 :-i I :-3 1 H '1 ., 1 1 \ i, ;-{ .. .. . .. . . . I . .. . .. . .. . .. . . I . . . . . 1 1 .. . . . . . . ...... . 
tft1fi!'1it·o·~k ·:·:: .. :: :: ·:::: :. : : :: : ::: : : :: I · · · •· · · •· 2 \: ::::::: :: \ ·· · ··· · ·· · 21\ .... :: :: : : : • ·:·.· :·.\·· :::·.::: 1 : •••••••••• ·.:::::I .. ·· ... 4 : : : :: : : :. ·::I:::.:::. : : .. :. : •: ·:: ·:: ·: • :: .. : : :: .. :J :: : : ::: :::::::: 
Lydia ...................................... 1 .......... 
1 
10\ 10 1 ............... [ 1 .......... 1 ............ \ .. •·--·· ........................... \ .. ·· ... 1 ....... . 
~~i;.i~~~.~·~.: ·.: ·.·.·.:. :·. :·.:: :·.: :·.::.::: :: ::: : L ..... 1~1 1 i 11 ........ ,· I ... ··:ii ...... 11 I ~ : : :: : . ·:. ·.1·· ::: ·.:::: :· .. : :. : : . : : : ::: : :: . I •••• • :1 ~ ..... ·1 I:::::::: ::::: ::: 
M art-\ Bluff . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4- 1 Ii \ 1 O \ 1 \ 1 I .. .. . . .. . 4 G . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . ...... • \ ... -- . .. . 1 ... • .. • • , • • -- • · .. • • • • • • • • 
~laye1,viUP ........... . ................. HII 7 ~;j :2 1\ 11 + H\···· .. ······ 1 ........ 1' 2 2 1 ............... . 
Mt.ZionandBt>thel................. Hi\ ti\ 21\ :51 1\ 1\ G 7,.................................. 2 ::3, ............... . 
Newman.................................. 21.... ..... 21 1 ................ \ 21 2 ............ 1 ........ 1--·--··· ........................ \ ........ ········ 
~ort,h~Iarlboro ...................... l 111 .......... I 111. 2\ 11 1\ 2\ G ........... [ ........................ 1 1\ ............... . 
Salem find \Yn;ley .................... 7 ......... 7\ 2 ........ 1 ....... \ 2 2 ............ ........ ........ ..... . 1 1 .............. . 
Hhiloh....................................... 7 :-3 10 2 1 ........ a :2 ............ ........ ........ .......• 2 1 ............... . 
Smyrna.................................... lG 3 20\ 10 1\ 1( 8\. ......... 
1 
............ \ ........ •······· ........ 11 \ ........ 
1 
....... . 
Sellers.................. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7 14- 21 2 1 I ........ I a I (i . .. .. . . .. . .. . ............. 1 . .. . . . . 1 ........ I ............... . 
Stokes BridgP ........................... t :11 .......... 1 al 11·--···••l••·····•I 2 7\······ ... ••·l••···· .. l••······I··...... 1\ ........ \ ........ •······· 
SyracuRe ................................... l G 1\ n 2 11··· .. ·••I 2 :2 •···········1········\········\ ........ \ \ 1 1·•······\········ Timmum,vill~ ........................... \ 6 10 16......... 1 1\ 1 9 ........................................... 1 21················ 
Tatn1n ..................................... i 2 2 4: 3 1 ........ 3 5\ .................... 1 ........ •······1 11 2 ........ 1 ...... .. 
Total.. .............................. \$ 1f>41$ 11\JI$ 2731$ f>4:\$ 18I$ 111$ 89\$ 11l'll$ ... .,. ..... I$ 11*•--·••1$ 31$ 23\$ 25\$ ..... \$ ..... . 





a-, ... ·-•= .. ,, ... ·4'• J. .3 - ♦ .Cl 4t ffi,-!H'·½'.-A_,~__;;f 2QiJi ... J.C?l.44JL-1£2¥.¥-.E2.d 2 t 
-~::zi~~.1-:=1:·•··_···.~-i ___  ..:_.·-' . ~--" -. ·~~~~~:;,~~z,~~rz=i~;z" -·--u ..... ,;.er~~ •• 
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. ·. 
.. . .. .. ; . c.,;,-, ~•• ,>1,-,,"·,,,.,~'!i-#h"iilif(llililfi illi.i'1~!),~;.,.:, .,, . . . . ; ~---:- · -- ---,..,---.tl=o:";'u':"!§!!'l'e~. ""R~e~1~nP-. --,,i"'t'f&M'j ""~~,~-'!a;.=.----· ~=! ~~i 11·~~=~~1 ! ! ! ! ~ I = J ~ 6 o: ~~=:. o~c~~ ..... o~. ~o_ 0 
L . . _ _.&'-><c:,·,Il;;i<!!Nec,,,%.,,,,?"'1'>'~~,•;c,. . -- -.. ,:,, . ".i7Ml,c,;-: ZldEE&FaF - ?E,..__,,,..,.,. .. _~-· -~- . - - . . 
.. -~ - ~. • ¾tJ&;czy;c D.J4:-;, · · · · ·· · · ·: , .• :;.:.;.~~----sc ~ · . ·.· ·_ ~~, ~.~--~~--: '·. - .~~~k_~_-· ~ · - ~ · · ·# ~: .. ~;~. • ~: /;~. ll!!lill~l!!IB ~ ·• ~,,·,)_: " . ·;,,.__::,.-_.-:;':i:~-i-:\~~ l:~:if!f, .~~QQff►I'Mtt ............. ·····.. ... .. . . ... . . .. .. . . . . u(~. ·~•• . .-..ili.l .,..f,.. ....... ~ ........ • 111m111t1:,n,.!!~~~~12~~~~~~j~ ,~-~'l.'I! ··- ~- . . . -- -.:, >, .,, =T•,c(..:-- •.··,<'. ': 
.3ummerville ............................. 151 5 20 2 ........ ........ 2 H ......... .. ........ ........ ........ 2 ....................... . 
Spring·town.............................. 17 :-{ 20 1 1 1 61 3........................... 1 2 1 ........ 1 •••••••• 
Walterboro.............................. 7 2 9 .......... 1 1 6. 2 ............ 1 ....... ·······I 1 ...................... . Bpringfield................................ ............ 7 7 .................. 1........ 7 4 ............ ········1········ ....................... ········1········ 
Wesley Grove........................... 11 .......... 11/ 1 lJ........ 71 31··········· 1 ········ ········1 1 ········ ········ ········ Ye1nassee.................................. 2 .......... ! 2 ··········1········1 1 5 3 •···········1····· ·· ········ .: ...... ········ ········ ········ ········ 
Hampton ..................... , .......... ..................... 1 ............................................................................... •······· •······· •······· •······· •·······.········ 
-Total... .............................. /$ 157/$ 32/$ 189/$ 12/$ 14./$ 11/$-- 841$-flfi/$ ..... .... /$ ).!fq,i: 
01
"' ., __ - · 
••... ····'·""' ~lll6 ~/$ 41:ifi 131$ 9j$ ...... j$ 4 
•·. ;l 
STATIS17 ICS No. 4.-FLORENCE DISTRICrr, ~OU'l,H CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
P.ENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
MIHBIONH. I -- ED l'CA TIO~. ~ Q) >. 00 ri, ..... c "C >. Q.J ·~ > . "' ri. i:= '-' >. ·- = .... :0 8~ ,Q.J ... ~ ... Q.J = +-' = 00 0 C +-' rL I .... .,.;, o·:;:i 
<l) = -::: .:: a., a.:.·- "C ~ >. CQ.J ::= o= I >. - ~r:r;; ..c g .,.;, .z: ..c ..... . 8 =: ~-a . ~·- ;:r: C cii~ • a3 c; a., ~ NAME8 OF CHARGE8. I <:..i 
I 
a:l c;.S; <:..i= Q.J <:..i as 0.. a;, .... "C......: 
..... r£ OC C C ~1:;oo ..... ... = ,3 C +- r:r;; C rL 00 ,.., -~ -;:::: ;::: C 'l.. 'O "C a;i.::: ~coo ~:::.>. 0 Q.J.,... fail -~ CI:: :,.·- E O C Q., .- • ·~2 0 ..c ::= 0 ·= -c ..c: -~ ~ ~<:..! +- Q., ~ ►-, +- "O oc ~c:l ·=::, ·::-- C c:i_>. o:3 oo I c:.> a;, Q.J u T. ,!::. C 'O ... ~i- <:..! -+-+;I•-. 'E~ • <:..! c~ C a:..C Q)rn r£ rL c<:..! ... E-- .... ~ a:l o.,'O ~ 6~ E·- ·-,- I ,-.rz ~~ I C .... ~~= '"'C 6 0~ ~ ,.., 0.) s:: a;, -~ ...:::: . .- ;:::: E-- ... ctl.,.... ,- ~~ C·,... c:: C,a;, ..c:: -- I oc ~ ~ ":: - < ~::; ~ * * ... +-~ ._. ,_, a., 0 -
BPnnettsville ........................ ···· 1 $ 
Beulah ..................................... . 
Chera~' ................................... . 
2~1~ .... :?. I$ 
10 11 
4~ ~ ...... ]~ ... ~ ~ .... ~\~ ...... :~ ~ .... ~~ ~:::::::::: ~::::::1~:::::: ~:::·:: ~ .... ~ ~ .... ~\~:::::.11~:::::: 
21 2 1 ........ 4 10 ............ ........ . .. . .... ........ 1 2 ............... . 
Chesterfield ............................... l ') -1·•········ 
Clio ........................................... ! 
Cypress ................... ., ............... . 
Darlington ....... ._ .................... . 
Florence .................................. . 
7 .......... [ ¥ i ...... ~. ::::::::,1• .. ·······3 ........ ~ :::::::::::. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ...... ~ :::::::: 1:::::::: 
4 1 G 1 1 1 3\ 1 ............ . ....... ........ 1 ........ 1 ............... . 
14 121 2() G 1 1 8 8 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 3 H .............. . 
1 () . . . . . . .. . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................................. . 
O') 
-l 
Jefferson .................................. . 
La1na.r ..................................... . 
Little Rock .............................. . 
L,ydia .................................... . 
Lynchburg .............................. . 
Marion .................................... . 
Ma.rs Bluff .............................. . 
Mayesville ............................... . 
Mt. Zio11 and Bt>thel ................. I 
N e,vrnan ................................... I 
NorLh Marlboro ....................... 1 
Salem and \Vesley ................... . 
8hiloh ...................................... . 
Smyrna ................................... . 
Sellers ..................................... . 
Stokes Bridg·p .......................... . 
~:yracuRe ... :j .............................. 
1 
:r1mmonsv1,lP .......................... . 
Tat,nn1. .................................... 1 






G 1 1 5 3 ............ ........ ........ ........ 1 11········ ....... . 
.:::::::::~ ::::::;~ ........ ~~\::::::::~: :::::::: ::::::J::::::::::i ::::::::~ :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: 
7 .......... 7 ·········· ................ 1 4 ......... ............ ........ ........ ........ 1 ....................... . 
4 14 18 1 1 1 7 ..................................... 1 1 1 1 ............... . 
4c 1 (i 1 O 1 1 . . .. . . . . 4 5 .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 1 . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
18\ 7 25 2 1 1 4 8 ............ 1 ········ 1 2 21 .. ······ ....... . 
1(51 5 21 al 1 1 (i 7 ............ ........ ........ ........ 2 3 ............... . 
21.... ..... 2 1 ........ ........ 2 2 ............ , ........................................ J ....•... ·••····· 
111 .......... 1 111 2 11 11 2 5 ············ ........ ........ ........ 1 1 ............... . 
7 ········. 71 2 ········1··•····· 2 2 ............ ........ ........ ..... .. 1 1 ........ ········ 
7 3 10 2 l ........ 3 2 ............ ·••.•···· ········ ........ 2 1 ········ ....... . 
lG 5 201 10 1
1 
1 3 .......... ............ ........ . ....... ........ 1 1 ............... . 
7 14 21 2 1 . ······· 3 (5 ....... .... . .. .. . •. . . ....•. ... .. .. 1 ......... ····· ......... . 
3 1[ ................ \ 2 7 ······· ..... I................ ........ 1 ................ ········ 
6 21 1 ········ 2 2 .................................... 1 1 11········ ....... . 
16 ...... ... 1 11 1 9 ........... ,........ ........ ........ ........ 2 ........ ········ 
4 3 1........ 3 5............................ ....... 1 2 ............... . 
154I$ 11g1$ ----------------•.rotaJ.. ................................ 1$ 2731$ 541$ 181$ 111$ 891$ llfiJ$ ... ~····••I$ lj$ ...... J$ 31$ 231$ 25I$ ..... j$ ..... . 
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.Auderson~t ............................ $ -45$ ~,$ :><11$ 2$ 1$ 1 1$ 5$ 1:21$ .......... $ ...... $ ...... ,$ ...... $ ...... \$ 2$ ...... 1$ ..... -: 
Belton Ct.................................. 12 1 1BI 1 1 ........ 2 ...................................... \ ...................................... .. 
BhlckR Ct................................ -1 .......... -11 .......................... \ 1 1: .......................... 1 ................................ \ ...... .. 
Clover Ct . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 I ..•.•.........•..•.......... \........ . . . . • . . . 1 ............... . 
Deep Creek Ct........................... 6.......... 6.................. ................... :-;\................................... 1 ........ 1 .............. .. 
Cowpens Ct ............................. · 1 -1 1 5 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ................................................................ . 
~:r/:!sc~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g ········2 g ·::::·:::: :::::::: :::::::: ··········1 ······· ;~\::::::·.·:::'\:::::::: ::::::::\:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
Greenville St............................. 85 li:i 100 10 1 1 13 10 1 •••••••••••• 1 1 1 ;-{ 5 .............. . ~ 
00 g~::~;iH~ c~\i.~~·i·~.1~.::::.::::::::::::::: t ........ 1. 1t :::::·:::: :::::::: ·::'::::: ··········1 1i :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::.::::: ...... 1 .:::::::: :··::::: :::::::: 
Green,voodCt.......................... 10 ......... 10 .......... 1 ....... 1............ G ................................... 11 1 .............. .. 
Greer's Ct................................. 5 GI 1 0 1 . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 · ............... . 
Liberty Ct................................ 3 2 :"> 1 1 . . . .. .. . 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .............. .. 
Marietta Ct.... . . ................. ...... 4 2 G 1 ........ 1 41 1 . ...... ..... . ... .... .. ...... ... ..... 1 1 ............... . 
l\.Julberry Ct .............................. ! 7 3 10 .......... ........ ........ 2. 21............ ........ ........ ........ 1 1 .............. .. 
Newberry Ct............................. 91 1 1(~ .......... ........ .. ..... 3 1\········· ... •······· •····· .. ········ ........ ········ ········ ...... .. 
Pendleton Ct............................ 4 2 6 ...... ,... ........ ........ ............ 1 ............ ........ ... .... ........ 1 11 ............... . 
Rock Hill f't............................. 1 1. 2 .......................... · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · .... " · 
Rock Mill Ct............................. 20 .......... I 20 1 "!. 1 1 10 . ..... ...... . ....... ...... .. .. ...... 1 2 ............... . 
r:~~~·!11,~t~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::i ~
1
·::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .......... 2 ········=i: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .::::::: 11··-- .. 1 :::::::: :::::::: 
Seneca St............ .... ................. 7 31 10 1 1 1 5 3 ...... ...... 1 . ....... ........ 2 1 ............... . 
Spartanburg8t........................ 35 51 40 ......................... 1 45 10 ............................ 1 ..................................... .. 
Spart11-nburgCt........................ 12 .......... \ 12\. ........ ........ ........ ......... .. 1 1 ................ 1···..... 1 ········\··• ............ . 
Wa.IhaJla Ct.............................. 7 ...... .... 7 1 1 ........ I 21 8 . ........... . ....... .. ...... ........ 1 ...................... .. 
Wel."ord Ct ................................ \ 3 10\ 131 ......... : ........ 1 ....... ! 3l ................................... .--:...... . ... .. "i. ............... . 
Williamston Ct........................ 5 5 101 31 11 1) 4i 6 ..... ...... ........ ........ ........ 1 1 .............. .. 
Yorkv!lleSta ............................ l 1G 101 25j 1\ ....... I 11 81 10 ............ 1 1 ........ ........ 1 1 ............... . 
Yorkville Ct.............................. 9 2 11 1 1 ........ 1 1 ....... ..... ........ ........ ... ..... 1 1 .............. .. 
Aim well Misisiun ....................... l 11 .......... 1 1 .......... ! ................ ! ....... · ..... \ ...................... J ........................ \ ........ 1 ....................... . 
-Totaf:-~· ......................... 1$ 8481$ 761$ 4121$ 251$ 91$ 81$ 1091$ 1071$ li$ 3-l~ll$-ll$21l$22I~.!~. 
Individual Colle<"tion for Freedmen'R Aid and Southern Educatiou ~ociety, $3.00, making a total of $112. 
~ ,.. 
;i'~ 
STATISTICS No. 4.-0RANGEBURG DISTRICrr, ~ourrH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1894. 
I BENEVOLENT COLLECTIONS. 
I i I I EDl'CA'l'ION. I ~ I . • ri, 
:l.l ·- • \ ell:.-. • • 00 ;::: 
·-........ - ell ...., 'O r,:; ,<ll - , !"""· I ~ :.. (I.) I ..o ... >. S ell .::: +> .::: oo o oc ' .,.;i o·- ,.., - -. ,-, ·- . C a) I c,;, ::l Qj ... 0 ... ..µ =: rT,_ ~>• ~=- ~c ..-rT .•. i:e r,<ll ~ 
Q., - :;l '. • ,--, ~ ~ i:e- - 0 '- ,::i,. (I,) 
:.. .• i::::.e; z::t a;.C oc.X. ,... C::,;;; -~ -
"O -0 ::'. - -t' ll:l • .- • W ~ >, I :::-' ~ .,.. c:;; ~ 0 
:;:::: =: .C .;::. it, <:.J ':::'. C C • - o:i ~ S... r ' 
-::: ....,-.,.;,·~ ·:;-<-.. ~>. :;lrL ii -c.;, <l)<l) '-cµ... C ce..O ~a.: ;:::~oc ;:::.~ ·- .::: ~ ~ i:.:-~c ... --oo - .... i:::.. o ...,.::: a;, 
; ,.... I ;::: I E-- I - ll:l '"'= I ,::- ~ :::0 i:: C ;;: ,o ,e, ~ G C, Cl) .-= 
I 
. . r· X. ;:.., r ~ .,. ~ --C ;:..,. ,e!. ..-- * • * ~ +-" 
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~ - 00 >.·a "fl EC:::: ~s. c= ..., [£ ... ... ..... l, ,:::p <:.) 
~"O~ - ::l -- -0 ... - ::£ ..c :.. X 'O ll:l ;" = ..e _, ~ <:.) E-- ~~ = ... ~ ----r.t:.. - I .c .. ~ ~:~ I 
Antioch .................................... \$ 1 \$ ........ \$ 1 \~······ .. !$ ...... \$ ...... l:\r 1 ;;- ~ ,...., .......... ,,. 
~ranchville ............................... \ 1\ .......... 1 1\ ................. ········1············1 1\ ............ \ ................ \ ........ , .. 
Camden .. _._. ..... _.......................... 10\ 10\ 201 :-3\ 2 2 8\ (j1··········· 1 .•.••.•. ········1······••1 ~\ ~1········ ....... . 
<;amden_<,1rcmt ·······················1 .J. 4 8 11 1 ........ 4 H ...... ...... ........ ........ ........ 2 2 ............... . 
~olumb!a ···:···:·················· ....... , 10 ··········\ 10 .......... \ ................ \ B\ 1 ............ \ ................ \ 1\ ........ 
1 
1 ............... . 
Col.umb1a ~1:sR10n..................... 1 ········:-_; 1 1··········1···· .... ········. :-1·········· 1······ ·· .. \ ······· ······ .\ ........ \. ······1' 
1 
········ ...... . 
F.d1sto Fork ....... ,.,_................. 8\ -\ 10 1 1 1\ .~ ·········1············1········ ........ 1 ........ \ l ...................... . 
Eiizabelh..... ............................ a. G H 1\ 1\ 11······· .... 1 ........................... 1 ........ \ 1 1 ............... . 
Jamison................................... 8\ 2 10\ 11 1\. ...... 2 2\···········•I••······ ........ \ ........ \ 1 1 ............... . 
I~exington ......................................... •·1··· ................... \ •······••i••······1··· ..... \ ..... •····· 1 •···· •·····\ •······ •·····••l••······I·•··· .. \ ........ •····· .. ······ .. 
· Lo ngto vv n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 2 a n \ 2 \ 1 . . . . . . . 2 21 ............ I . . . . . . . . ....... i ........ I ........ I l . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Mechanicsville.......................... ~) 12 21 .......... 2 2\ B 12 ............ 1 ........................ \ .............................. . 
~it. Zion.................................... 2 .......... 2\··········\······ .. 1••······\············1 ;-5\···· ·······\·······.· ........ \ ... ••···\········I········ ............. .. 
Macedonia................................ 2\ 1 3 1 ········\ ........ ; 31 J .................... ········\ ···· .......... 1 ....................... . 
Orangeburg................ ............. 18 28 46 101 2 21 30\ 1111 ............ 1 2 ........ 11 ~•\ 5 ............... . 
qrangeburg Circuit .................. \ 10 5 15 .................. \•·······\ ;j0\ ........ \ ... ••·······\········\······••i••······\······••I••······ •······· ....... . 
Nazareth and St Ma.tthewH ...... J =~ .......... \ 3 ............................................... \········· .. ········1········\········ ········\········ ............. .. 
Pineville.................................. 3 5 8 1 ........ ........ Bl 1, .................................... \ ........ 1 ...................... .. 
Rowpsvil~P ............................. \ 2\ .......... \ ~ .................. \........ 2 .......... 1 •••••••••••• \ •••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••• \ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rock Sprmg-i-L.......................... 6\.......... 6 1 ....... \........ 4 .......... \ ..................... \ ........ \ ........ \ ........ \ ....................... . 
8mithville.................................. 5 ..... .... 5 1 ........ \···· .. ·· 3 21••··········\········\········\········\ l\ 11 ............... . 
Sumter ................................. ··\ 20 5 25 1 1 1 4 3\. ...... ..... 1 ................ \ 1 :2 ............... . 
SumterCireuit.......................... 6\ 1 7 .................. \........ 1 2 ................... ' ............................................... . 
States burg and ClarPmont ....... ··········;.;\··· ....... \•······ ...................... \ ........ \ .. •····· .. ~· ........ ;.; ······ · ·····1······ ,\ ········1······· · \··· · ···· \········ \ · ······· ....... . 
Wateree.................................... n .......... 5 1 1 1 3 n ............ • . 1 1 1 1 \ ............... . 
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cc. 
Black R!ver ................. ~=···:······/$ -41$ 111$ 1i5I$ 31$ ...... $ ..... $ 4\$ ...... 9 )$ .......... \$ ...... 1$ ...... \$ ...... \$ ...... \$ ..... _.\$ ...... $ ..... . Camp Ridge and Lake C1t~ ...... 7 .......... 7/ 1 1 ........ 2 _ .................... 1 ........ 1 ........ \ 1 .~ ............. . 
Chs:rleston-('.entenary ............ , 142 601 202 101 10 10 '-1-01 10 ............ \ H\........ ........ 10 101 ............... . 
f'harle1-1ton-Old BethPl ............ 53 1 \ :541 ;-{ 1 2 6i 21 g 1 1 1 2 21 .. ······ ....... . 
Charleston-Wesley .................. l 106 4\ 110: ,> 1 11 1G\ 6\ ........... \ 11........ ........ 1 5 ........... , .. .. 
f' ... ooperRiver ... ,. ................. _...... 6 .......... ~ .......................... \ ...................... 1 ....................................... .. 
Foreston and Uart>ndon Miss.. 4 1 \ ,) 1 .. . .. ... .. . .. .. 1 1 ............................................ 1 ..................... .. 
GeorgetO"\\'ll............................. 4 .......... \ -1- ......................................................... ! ................ 1 ........ \ ....... \ ............... •••••••• 
John's Island........................... 25 1 \ 26 2 1 1 5 S 10 1 1\ 1 2) 2 ............... . 
Kingstree.. ............................. 22 3
1 
25 1 1 1 10 ...................... 
1
........ ....... ........ 2 ...................... . 
Kingstree Circuit...................... 20 1 21 2 1 1 1 1 ............ ........ ........ ........ 1 ....................... . 
Ladson and \.VaE'lhington ......... 20 .......... 20 .......... 
1
........ 1 2 .................................................... --1 1 ........ 24 
~ttA~1f;~s:~;·i't·ti··s·t·J~~;~~·~:::::::: ..... ····2 :::::::::: ......... 2.:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::.::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::\::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: :::::·:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
St. John's................................ 121 1 13 .......... 1 3\ ............ \ ..................... \ 1\ ................ \ 1\ ........ \ ............... . 
St. Mar.v's·;·····......................... 131.......... 13 .......... ........ 1, ....... .. ;: ........ ~ ............. , ........ [ ................................ ········ ······· 
St. Stephen s.. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. 9 .. .. . . . .. . 9 1 .. ... . . . .. .. . . .. v H .................... ) ........... • .. • .. • .. • ...... · · · · .. · · · · · · ·· · ····· 
Ht. 'l'homas ...................... .,...... 10 1 11 2 ............................................... 1........ ........ ........ 1] 11 .............. . 
Santee and ,vacca.rnaw ........................ J--·· .. ···· . 3 ................ _ ......... , ...................... \ ............ , ........ \ ............................... \ ........ •······· 
Turkey Creek............................ 20 5 ~5 6 2 2 4 41 .................... \........ 3\ 1 1\ .............. . 
'I'otal. ................................ \$ 481 $ 89\$ 57<,\$ 37\$ 19\$ 231$ 95 $ 37/$ 13\$ 7 $ 2 $ 5 $ 22 $ 25 $ ...... '$ 24 
Beaufort................................... 157 32\ 189 12 14\ 11 84 65 8 2 4 13 9 .. ...... ........ 4 
Orangeburg.............................. urn 83. 182 25 13
1
1 10 1B5 641·· .... ..... 4 1 R 1:5 18 .............. . 
Greenville................................. 348 76 412 25 9 8 112 107 1 1 1 1 21 22 ............... . 
Florence................................... 154 1191 273 54- 18 11 89 115 ............ 1 . 1(........ a 23 25 .............. . 
Grand Total.. ..................... !$ 128nl $3991$ 16361$ 1531$ 741$ 631$ 5151$ 3881$ 221$ 151$ 81$ 25\$ 901$ 901$ ...... 1$ 28 
Rt-ceived from Centenary Church for MissionB, $6.00. 
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